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Naw B* ail N«« Editions
From the Press of

JAMES POTT & CO.
A NEW WORK BY DR. GEIKIE.

The Holy Land and the Bib’e.
A Bo k ol Scripture Illustrations Gathered in 
Palestine by < unningham Geikie, D. D. author 
of “Life of Chris:,” “Hours with the Bible.” etc. 
Ready Nov. 1. 2 vols.. $5.00.
"In this fascinating work the author brings most 

vividly before the mind of the reader, in forcible 
and graphic language, the prominent places in the 
Holy Land that call up by their mention the asso
ciations ol Bible History.”—Notice from Advance 
Sheets.

! EDIC ATED TO SIR J. W. DAWSON, F. R. S.
Unfinished Worlds. A Study in 

Astronomy.
ByS. H. Parkbs, F. R. A. 8., F. L. S. With, 
numerous illustrations. Ready October 15. Inten 
ded for General Readers. The result of long 
observations and study. Cloth, 12mo, 11.50.

Books which have Influenced Me.
By Archdeacon Farrar and other contribu
tors. Among them Gladstone, John Ruskin, etc.
12 contributors in all. (. hoice binding. Just pub
lished, 25 cents.
Shows how great men and minds have been 

guided and influenced by books.
Liddon’s Sermons.
A new series. Containing the 4 vols. in one. Just 
ready. Net. $3.( 0.

H re will be found some 165 Sermons on various 
subject-', al) incomparable for ability, freshness of 
thought, and elegant style of language.
The Bib e and the A» e; or, An Elucidation 

of the Principle* of a Constant and Veri
fiable Interpretation of Scripture. By 
Curthbert Collingwood, M. A. 8vo. Ready, 
13/0
“To fl d the basis of a reasonable, mystical exe

gesis. thoughtful students of Holy Scriptures feel 
the want. It is a remarkable book. His style is 
brilliant, and the treatment is original and learned 
—Review.
« hrlotendom: Ecclesiastical and Political

t om Con.lnntlne *o the Reformation
Being the Padd >ck Lectures for 1887. By Rev.
John H. Eg ar, l>. D. I2mo, cloth. 11.75.
There will be found in this volume many notab’e 

facts in history Presented in their relations one to 
t e other in such a way that many well-known oc u: • 
rences may be viewed in new light. A complete study 
and survev <. f a perioa hitherto but slightly noticed.
Cornelius De Laplde’s Great Commentary,

The Holy Gospels. A careful translation.
First ever made. 6 vols. Net. $18.00.
“A mine of re earchand exegetical learning of 

the rarest kind.”— standard.
“Itis our duty to call attention to work now being 

done for English readers.”— Literary churchman.
Gospel Types and Shadows of the Old Tes

tament. By Rev. William Oi oM 35 cents
A ’1 reatlse of Dogmatic Theology. By Rev.

Robert Owen. B. D. Second edition. Just 
received. 8vo, cloth, $10.00.
The object f this w >rk i, to introduce the readers 

to the study of Positive or Dogmatic Theology 
By Dogmas is meant the Teachings of ti e Church, 
^Enigma Vltse; or <1. rlstlunliy and Modern

Thought. By John Wilson, M. A Ready, $1.50, 
I Self Knowledge the Key to Truth.

II. First steps.
I' I. The Pathway to God.
IV. The Goal of the Finite Ego.

Gelkle’s Entering on Elfe. A. Book fog 
Young Men. Contents: Youth, Character, Com
panions, Success. Christianity, Helps, Reading, 
Dreams. Farewell. 298 pages, 12mo, cloth. New 
Edition, $1.00.
“Deserves to be read again and again Itis strong 

with argument and appe 1, beautiful with fancj 
and figure, tender with pathos and piety ."--Review.

"Almost a Revelation."
Natural Law In the Spiritual World. By 

Prof. Henry Drummond. 12mo, cloth. Dupll- 
cateof the Author’s English Plates. Cheap Edi
tion. 414 pp., $1.00.
Every Christian should read and study.
“Fresh, clear and suggestive. Just the book for 

every minister and IntelligentChr stian.”— Rev. Dr. 
Halyh, Chicago.
The Philosophy of Ritual. Pro rltu.Br L.P.

Gf atacap, M. A. 12mo, cloth. Second Edition 
in Press. Net, $1.50.
“No theological lib ary can be complete without 

some such work.”— Church Press.
The E'ernal Sacrifice and other Discourses. 

By the Rt. Rev. A.C GARRETT, D.D. Ready.$1.25. 
Vigorous in thought and full of learning.

Th- Gosocl Canticles und the Te Deum. An 
Exposition. By Rev. A. C. A Hai L, M. A. Ready 
October 15th. 60 cents.

History of the Church of England. 
From the Abolition of the Rowan Jurisdiction. 
By Richard Watson Dixon, M. a. 1529-1533. 
Three volumes. 8vo, cloth. $15.00 net.
"We cordially recommend it to our readers, as 

the most thoughtful and accurate history of the 
E giish Reformation which we at present possess.” 
—Athenceam.

New Catalogue Now Ready. Sent Free on 
Application.

14 «fc l« AITOR PLACE, MW YORK,

A PRACTICAL 
QUESTION BOOKtheBIBLE

—BY—

SADLER’S “MANUAL”
ADAPTED FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES.

The Complete Manual of Sunday School 
Instruction.

Memorial Windows 
Church Decoration

Special Designs with 
Estimates, Submitted

The Tiffany

MISS L. L. ROBINSON.
For Juvenile Scholars. 52 Lessons on 

the Old and New Testament. Price 
six cents. Published by The Young 
Churchman Co., Milwaukee, t Wis. 
Sample copy free.

“Simple, sensible, and well suited to 
instruct the young. It is by far the 
best manual of the kind that we have 
seen, and should be in use in every 
Sunday S hool and Church family.”— 
Bishop Perry, in Iowa Churchman.

A New Text Book for Infant Classes.

CHURCH TEACHING
For the Little Ones of the Church.

-by-

EMMA ANDERSON TEW.
PRICE THREE CENTS.

Being an adaptation of Sadler’s “Church Teacher’s 
Manual” to the needs of Sunday School instruc
tion. By the Rev. E. L. Stoddard, Ph.D. In 
■ hree parts. Price, 10 cents each.
Sadler’s “Manual,” which expounds and explains 

the Church Catechism, is widely and favorably 
known as one of the best systems of Church instruc
tion. It has been adapted for clas- use, and in its 
present shape can be used by both older and 
younger scholars. The three parts are neatly got
ten up, averaging over 100 pages each, and are sold 
separately or toge her at ten cents each.

Send 30 cents in postage stamps :or a set for ex
amination.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
2 and 3 Bible House, - New York

G-orham M’fg C o.. 
silversmiths.

NEW YORK, BROADWAY, COR 19th ST

CHURCH METAL WORK, 
COMMUNION PLATE 

MEMORIAL BRASSES
Sole Agents for

HEATON, BUTLER ® BAYNE, 
London, Eng*.

ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS 
MOSAICS AND DECORATION

Churchly, Simple, Suggestive. Sup 
erior to the Calvary Catechism, ard 
twenty-five per cent, cheaper.

The Clergy and Infant Class Teachers 
can have sample copies free on applica
tion. Published by The Young 
Churchman Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

A Catechism of Christian In
struction for Young Children.
By the Rev. E B. Taylor. Pi ice 5 

cents. Sample free. Published by The 
Young Churchman Co., Milwaukee, 
Wis.

BLESSED BE DRUDGERY—A Sermon. 
2c.. mailed.Religlous and other standard books.CaL 
alogue free.Call or write. CH ARISES H.KKBB 
At CO., Publishers. 175 Dxarborn st.. Chicago.

EVERY LADY IN AMERICA,
Interested in DRESSMAKING, should send at 
once tor our VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CIR
CULAR. SENT FREE. The McDowell Garment 
Dftg. Machine Co., 6 West 14th St., New York Citv. 
Please mention this paper.

COX, SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 5th Ave., New York.
General Church Work. 

BRASS—WOOD—MARBLE
STAINED GLASS, EMBROIDERY.

Art of Garnishing Churches, ------ $1.50
HARDWOOD 

MANTEL. 
BEVEL FRENCH 

MIRROR, 
BRASS FRAME. 

GRATE AND 
GLAZED

TILES
IN STORE,

$25.00.

Chas. L. Page,
337 and 339 Wabash-av. Chicago.

J. & R. LAMB, 59 Carmine St., N. Y.
- - - - - - - - - - Church Decorators and Furnishers.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Illustrated Circulars and Special Designs on Request.
Pulpits, Windows ot Stained Glass, Brass and 

Bronze Tablets,- Marble Fonts, Altars, Reredos, 
Prie-Dieu, Embroideries, Banners, Plate, etc., etc.

Green Cloth, Felt, Diagonal Silk Damask, and Silk Serge Stoles, 
$3.00 each, all silk. Damask Stoles, $7.50 and $8.00 each. Cathe
dral Surplices, $10 each- Canterbury Caps, $1.65 each. Catalogue 
of Embroideries, etc., now ready. Catalogues of Metal Work, 
Wood Work, and Stained Glass.

Glass Company
333 & 335 Fourth Avenue 

New York
509 Pullman Bl’dg Chicago

Louis C Tiffany 
PRESIDENT

John Dufais 
SECRETARY

Pringle Mitchell
MANAGER

John Cheney Platt 
treasurer

THE WELLS GLASS CO.,
(Formerly the W. H. W Ils & Bro. Co.,)
STAINED CLASS WORKS

Office and Manufactory,
SOS to SOS Randolph Street, Chicago.

[)E VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. V.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System.

WILFRED H. MUNRO. A. M., President.

Berkeley school, providence, r. i.
Fifth Year begins Monday, Sept. 19, 1887. Uni

versities, West Point, Annapolis, Technical and 
Professional Scho is. Six-year Curriculum 
Four courses of Study—Classical, Semi-Classical, 
Modern Languages, English or Business. Military 
Drill. Boys from io years. Limited number of 
Boarders; $400. Commandant and Executive Of
ficer. a graduate ot West Point. Year Book con
tains tabulated requirements for forty-eight |48) 
Universities, etc.

Rev. Geo Herbert Patterson, A.M., LL.B..Rector. 
Rt Rev. Dr. Thos. M. Clark, Visitor.

K EBLE SCHOOL, SYRACUSE. N.Y. Boarding 
School for Girls. Under the supervision of the 

Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, S.T.D. The seventeenth 
school year begins Wednesday, September 14th, 
1887. Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.

J’HE KIRKLAND SCHOOL,
275 and -.77 Huron St., Chicago, 

will reopen on Monday. Sep,.. 19th. A few boarding
pupils received. For catalogue ad ress MISS KIRK
LAND, or MRS ADAMS.

gr. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL, FOR 
GIRLS 231 E 17th St.. New York.

Boarding and Day school, pleas intly situated on 
Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers Professors in Science, etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

A THOROUGH FRENCH & ENGLISH HOME 
School for twenty girls. Ucderthe charge of 

Mme. H <' ere and Miss M. L. Peck, both late of 8t. 
A nes’ School, Albany, N. Y. French warranted to 
be spoken in two years. Terms $300 a year. id- 
dress Mme. H. lerc, 4313 WalnutSt., Philadelphia.

gT. MARY’6 SCHOOL, Knoxville, III.
Established, A. D. 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880.

The New Building completed, 1883. A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted bv the same officers that founded It.

Trustees Ex Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Bev. C. W. Uefllngwell, D. D.»
Rector and Founder.

WALNUT LANE SCHOOL and WELLESLEY 
Preparatory ( formerly Madame Clement’s ) 
Boarding and Day School for young ladies. 31st 

year opens Sept. 21. Academical and College Pre
paratory Courses. For circulars address 
M1S8 ADA M. SMITH, I Principals, 
MRS. T. B. RICHARDS,( Germantown, Philada.

QTAMFORD. CONN. MISS LOUIS A LOW, 
^Successor to Mrs. C. E. Richardson, will reopen 
her Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies 
Sent. 22. The number of boarding pupils Is limited
gT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.

881 E. 17th *t., New York.
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Under the care of tne Sisters of St. John Baptist. 
Resident Freaehand English Teachers-Professors.

Address tne SISTER IN CHARGE.

§T. GABRIELS SCHOOL,
Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL F<>R GIRLS. _
Opened Sept. 22. Tne School is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
lor miles around. The grounds comp1 Ise about 30 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and 
has manv cha mlng walks. The location is remakr- 
ably healthy, retired and favorable for both phy
sical and intellectual development. For terms, etc. 
address the Sister-in-Charge.• sisters of St. Mary.

ODD IIDDD I Why not save one half on 1000 useful 
UUU uuuu I Articles? Send for .Catalogu ■. Big 
pay to Agents. Chicago Scali Co., Chicago, III.

rltu.Br
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Buggy Company,
COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Manufacturers of FIRST-CLASS

H. C. Staver Implement Company,

ACENTS WANTED FOR

and invite the Public to call there and examine 
samples and'get prices before purchasing.

To accommodate our Northwestern Customers we 
have opened a Branch at Chicago under manage
ment of

Points of Surer orit't Supp’ior 
Material and Wvikmanship, Fine 
in Finish, Easy in Riding Q lali- 
ties, Light in Diaft,

Our work jis fully guaranteed and 
absolutely reliable.

Unsurpassed in Durability,
Cheapest for Quality of Goods in 

the World.

15, 17, and 19 West Lake Street,

Buggies, Surreys,
Phaetons, 

Park Wagons, 
Light Carriages.

THE CREAT CHILDREN’S 
BOOK OF THE DAY.

It is full of the choicest pictures and stories for 
children from 8 to 15 years of age, and a work that 
parents as well as children will thoroughly enjoy.

208 PAGES, 42 OF WHICH ARE 
BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED IN RICH COLORS 

ON STONE.
Nearly 40 authors, and all of them first-class. A 

magnificent cover printed in ten colors. The above 
cut gives a faint idea of how the book looks except 
that it is 914 inches high by 7)4 inches wide, and is 
about an inch thick. We c i nnot begin to tell you of 
the added beauty that 9 more colors gives it. We 
will send a copy of the book prepaid to any address 
for............................................................................SI.585.

Stories from the Treasure Box.
The Treasure Box is divided into 5 parts and 

called “ Stories from the Treasure Box,” and each 
part sold for 30 cents. Send 30 cents and see what 
the book is like. Agents Wanted.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45, 4'7 and 40 Randolph St., - Chicago, Ill.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Not only gives instant ease to all who suffer Pain, 

but cures all Colds, Congestions & Inhumations, 
whether of the Lungs, Throa*. Bowels. &c.

internally in water, fortifies the system against 
malaria, Chills and Fever, in Malarious regions.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Are a cure 

for Indigestion, Biliousness and disordered Liver,

BFor livery Service!
For Family Service!
For Pleasure Driving!

COLUMBUS
OHHBMMHnKJHKS1

■es Constipation, Dysoepsia, Nervous 
., Piles, Malaria, Headaches. Pur.fies

Minn.,
I have

SHOUDY’S
Wonderful Soap. The Best La
bor-Saving Soap Made. Used two 
ways: By boiling and no rubbing; 
No boiling, using warm water. 
We will guarantee that one-half 
of the labor expended in the old 
way of washing clothes (with soap 
made of materials which cannot 
fail to injure the fabrics) can be 
dispensed with by the use of our

UR. BAIRD’S GRANULES.
A new s' stem of cure; benefits by acting on the 

glands of secretion and excretion, as the Live , 
P. ncrease, Kidneys, Glanos of the Stomach and 
Intestines. Purely Vegetable. Regulate, the 
Bowels, cures Constipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous 
Prostrat’on, Piles, Malaria, Headaches, Pur.fies 
the Hlood. Try them, be convinced, then you will 
recommend them to your friends and neighbors. 
Pleasant to take. Over 2,OK> physiological nd 
chemical experiments performed to demonstrate 
the action or this new drug. Full s.sed box raise, 
postage prepaid, to any reader of this advt., who 
■ends AT oncb. Give account of your case, symp
toms. &c. Address DR. BAIRD, 157 W. 23d Street, 
Jiew York Qty.

B
AII FY’Q compound fHLE I v Light-Spread

ing Silver-Plated
CORRUGATED GLASS 

REFLECTORS ! invention for 
LIGHTING Churches, / 

< Halls, &c. Handsome^&l 
designs. Satisfaction® 3* guaranteed. Cata-^^
logue & price list free. i

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., J 
113 Wood St.,Pittsburgh,Pa 1

The Only Cure
For Blood diseases is through the use 
of a powerful Alterative, such as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. By no other treatment 
can the poison of Scrofula, Cancer, and 
Catarrh be so thoroughly eradicated 
from the system.

“ For many years T was troubled with 
Scrofulous Complaints. Hearing Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla very highly recommended, 
I decided to try it, and have done so 
with the most satisfactory results. I 
am convinced that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best possible blood-medicine.”— 
John W. Starr, Laconia, Iowa.

“ 1 was troubled with

CATARRH
for over two years. I tried various 
remedies, and was treated by a number 
of physicians, but received no benefit 
until I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. A few bottles of this medicine 
cured me of this troublesome complaint, 
and completely restored my health.”—

For Scrofula,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, if perseveringly 
used, according to the gravity of the dis
ease, always proves efficacious. “ For 
the last ten years I have been seriously 
troubled/with Scrofula. I finally deter
mined tp give Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a per
severing trial, and am cured by its use. 
I am sure it will remove all impurities 
from the blood, and consider it the 
greatest medical discovery of the age.” 
— Charles T. Johnson, Waubeek, Iowa.

Geo. Andrews, overseer of the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation, was so afflicted 
with

SALT-RHEUM
that the ulcers actually covered more 
than half of his body and limbs; yet he 
was entirely cured by this remedy.

“ My daughter was greatly troubled 
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it 
was feared she would lose her sight. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has completely re
stored her health, and her eyes are as 
well and strong as ever, with not a 
trace of Scrofula in her system.” — G. 
King, Killingly, Conn.

“ I was always afflicted with a Scrof
ulous Humor, and have been a great 
sufferer. Lately my lungs have been 
affected, causing much pain and diffi
culty in breathing. Three bottles of 
Ayer’s Sar- 

saparilla
have relieved my lungs and restored 
my health.”— Lucien W. Cass, Chelsea, 
Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Jesse M. Boggs, Holman’s 
Albemarle, N. C.

Charles G. Ernberg, Vasa, 
writes: ‘‘I hereby certify that 
used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, with excellent 
success, for a cancer humor, or, as it 
seamed to be, cancer on my lip. Shortly 
after using this remedy the sore healed. 
I believe that the disease is entirely 
cured, and consider

Ayer’s Sar 
saparilla to be an infallible remedy for 
all kinds of eruptions caused by impure 
blood.”

Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

0APA EVERY MONTH
ZmXSlII Logo live agents wanted 
“■■““atonce. Our Agents Outfit, 
a beautiful SATIN-LINED CASKET OF 
SILVERWARE, sent free. Write for It. 
Address WALLINGFORD SILVER CO., Wallingford, Conn,

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS 
STEEL PENS

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878.
Nos. 303—404—170—604.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

M E M OR Y
Wholly unlike artificial systems. 
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Proctor, 
the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Judah P. Benja
min, Dr. Minor, Ac. Class of 100 Columbia Law stud
ents; two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400 at University 
of Penn. Phila., 400 at Wellesley College, and three large 
classes at Chautauqua University, &c. Prospectus post 
j-ree from PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

BOYNTON FURNACE CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

BOYNTON'S
FURNACES, 
RANGES THEATERS, 

With All MODERN Improvements,

47 and 49 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO.

Soap. It is a Vegetable Oil Soap 
and contains no rosin, or any ma
terial injurious to the skin or the 
finest fabrics. If your grocer does 
not keep i t, send 12c .to pay postage 
on sample bar and a large chromo.
G. A. SHOUDY SOAP CO., 

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Manufacturers of

SOAP
CHICAGO OFFICE,

80 South Water Street.

A
h^ jw ■ MS^ of water color reproductions from the Originals by Ida Waugh, the 

>> I celebrated children’s artist. Size 12 x 17 inches on “rough boards,” such as 
’ an I artists use for water color painting. Are so natural it would require close 
■ " inspection to distinguish them from the originals. “Brown Eyes” and “Blue

Eyes.” They are about a year old. and call forth expressions of delight from all beholders. Also 
a Charming Illustrated Story Book of smiling and happy children. A folio of 25 pages, crowded 
full of pleasing stories, mb ■ ROB and Illustrated with en
gravings from original g W SUB I I I g " oil and water color
paintings. The cover is W g IVI I M I ■ < J| illuminated in 23 colors.
A life size head of a ■ WW ■ W ■ ■ golden haired girl about
two years old on front cover. 18 baby heads in different positions on the back cover. The babies alone 
are worth what we ask for both book and babies. To appreciate, you ought to see the winsome babies. 
They are sure to please. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Do not AK I ■■
wait until all are sold, but order at once. Price 50 cents postpaid. g^ LJ I

Head the Following Flattering Testimonial. BUJl | Vjr
My Dear Sir: I am only an amateur of art. I have had however, considerable opportunity, by 

seeing most of the galleries of our country, and many in “Europe.” The beautiful prints, a Pair of 
Babies and accompanying book of “ High Art," are equal, if not superior, to anything 1 have seen of 
English production. The Book rejoices my seven year old granddaughter, as well as her aunts and 
myself. Law Office, Waverly, Tioga Co., N. Y. WM. FISKE WARNER.
DANIEL AMBROSE, 45 Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois.

WONDERFUL

WHAT 
AILS 
YOU?

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, life
less, and indescribably miserable, both physi
cally and mentally; experience a sense of 
fullness or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness,” or emptiness of stomach in the morn
ing, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “floating specks ” 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains here and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend
ing calamity ? ., .,

If you have all, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more 
complicated your disease has become, the 
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage it has reached, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
will subdue it, if taken according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner 
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and im
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is 
equally efficacious in acting upon the Kid
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes 
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up 
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts, 
this wonderful medicine has gained great 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery
CURES ALL HUMORS, 

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the 
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “Fever-sores,” 
Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases 
caused by bad- blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under 
its benign influence. Especially has it mani
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes. Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, 
“ White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Glands. Send ton cents in 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION, 
which is Scrofula of tlie Lungs is arrested 
and cured bv this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public, Dr. Pierce thought seriously 
of calling it his “Consumption Cure,” but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all 
Chronic Diseases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short

ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles 
for $5.00.

• Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce i 
book on Consumption. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main St,, BUFFALO, N. 11

Registers Stove Trimmings, Lamps. Gratis, etc.. 
Nickel Plated. Silver Plating. B oezing, Polishing, 
Lacquerng. fasting, Spinning, etc.

Sole .vlunutacturers Celebrated ‘ Newport” Curl 
Ing Iron. By 'nail 25 cei,ts. CHICAGO NICKEL 
WOttKS, 95 Ohio St.,Chicago.

E. B. MOORE & CO.
Wood Mosaic, Par

quet Floors, Wood 
Carpet, Rug Borders, 
Butcher’s Boston Pol- 
isn or Hard Wax.

Send stamp for Book 
of Designs.

48 Randolph Street, Chicago*
■ r J—u r -.4 can he replaced by an artificial one. A iJIDD LOSl Boo*E8 8ent 1 ree’ write to Dr.LeRoy, M AMMSV 180 Dewborn Chicago.
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THE WORLDLING’S MEASURE.
The people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up 

to play.—Ex. xxxil: 6; 1 Cor. x: 7.
BY F. BUBGE GRISWOLD.

It is still the people’s way, 
To eat, and to drink, and to play, 
Throughout the livelong day, 
And, often, the livelong night. 
They think that their houses of sand, 
Forever and aye shall stand, 
And they give their names to their land, 
In their foolish pride and might.
Is there nothing better worth, 
On this great and glorious earth, 
Than eating, and drinking, and mirth? 
if eager hearts were yearning 
For the pure light and love, 
Of the bright land above, 
Would they be earthward turning ?
Give me a home replete 
With joys all heavenly sweet, 
Where the loving children meet 
For hallowed, sacred pleasure. 
Eating and drinking, and play, 
A r certain to vanish away; 
The things that endure for aye 
Surpass the worldlings’ measure.
O Love Divine! reside
In this soul of mine, provide 
The blessedness that shall abide! 
Grant me to know Thy way, 
Rather than live the life 
That comes of a worldly strife 
To eat, and to drink, and to play.

Washington, D. C.

NEWS AND NOTES.
A beautiful stained glass window 

has been placed in Wickersley church, 
Rotherham, to the memory of the late 
Bishop T'tcomb, of British Burmah. 
It represents the call of St. Matthew, 
and contains a good likeness of the 
Bishop.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will 
hold their second general convention in 
this city this month. The Council of 
the Brotherhood has sent a statement 
of principles and objects, together with 
a circular letter asking for recognition 
and endorsement, to every bishop of the 
American Church.

On Whitsun Day, at Onitsha on the 
Niger, Bishop Crowther ordained an
other native deacon in presence of a 
congregation of 436 persons, of whom 
54 communicated. On Trinity Sunday, 
Archdeacon Johnson,at the same place, 
baptized nine adults, and the Bishop 
confirmed 20 candidates.

A correspondent makes a friendly 
criticism upon the amount of foreign 
Church news which we give on this first 
page. We would remind him that the 
following three or four or more pages 
are entirely devoted to “Americania,” 
and that some space must of necessity 
be devoted to Church work in other 
countries.

As showing the work which falls up
on the Bishop of Rochester, it is stated 
that in 1886 he confirmed,in eighty-four 
centres, no less than 12,018 candidates, 
a number exceeding that in all other 
dioceses save London itself. In the 
same year his lordship ordained fifty- 
nine deacons,a larger number than was 
ordained elsewhere except in .London, 
where the number was sixty-eight.

A letter by the Rev. Chas. Scott in 
The IrishFcclesiastical Gazette, strongly 
urges upon the Irish clergy the proprie
ty and necessity of holding services in 
the Irish tongue. Where there are no

bi-lingual clergymenl Scripture readers 
might be authorized by the bishop to 
say a short service and deliver address
es in the parish churches. A Euchai- 
istic Celebration in the Irish language 
is highly desirable.

Mr. Arthur Charles, Q. C., who 
has just been appointed one of the 
judges of the Queen’s Benches a prom
inent and devoted Churchman. Since 
1884 he has been the chancellor of the 
diocese of Southwell, and commissary 
of the dean and chapter of Westmin
ster. He has taken a leading part on 
the side of the clergy in most of the 
great cases which have come into court 
under the Public Worship Regulation 
Act.

The Missionary Council of the Church 
is to be held in Philadelphia in the last 
week of this month. Among other pub
lic meetings, one has been arranged for 
Monday evening, the 24th, at which Dr. 
Brooks, of Boston, will speak upon for
eign missions, Bishop Garrett, of 
Northern Texas, on domestic missions, 
and Bishop Paret, of Maryland, on 
work among the colored people. The 
meeting promises to be one of great 
interest. It is understood that the 
House of Bishops will meet to elect a 
missionary bishop for Utah and Neva
da, and for Western Texas to succeed 
the lamented Elliott. We earnestly 
hope that the result of the deliberations 
of the council may be to inspire uni
versal confidence in the management of 
our mission work, and hence to awaken 
general enthusiasm in the aggressive 
work of the Church.

Some time ago there was a consider
able fuss made as to the consecration 
of the colors of an Irish regiment by a 
Roman Catholic chaplain at Devon port, 
and orders were issued by the War Of
fice that this ceremony should be per
formed by the Anglican chaplains as 
heretofore. On the occasion of the 
presentation of new colors by the Mar
chioness of Londonderry, at the Cur- 
ragh camp to the fifth battalion of the 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, a few days ago, 
it was arranged by the chaplains, in 
conjunction with the military authori
ties, that a joint service should be held. 
Accordingly, having been formed up 
in square, and the new colors placed on 
an impromptu altar, formed by the 
di urns of the corps, the Rev. F. Sadleir, 
senior military chaplain in Ireland, 
and the Rev. F. B. N. Norman Lee, 
chaplain of the Curragh brigade, and 
their Roman Catholic colleague, the 
Rev. L. Dillon, vested alike in short 
surplice, cassock, stole, and biretta, en
tered the square. The latter recited in 
English two collects from the Special 
Office for the Blessing of Standards in 
the Pontificate Romanum, af ter which 
the hymn, “Brightly gleams cm ban
ner,” was sung, and tie Anglican 
chaplain said the Collect sanctioned by 
the War Office for the occasion.

The following changes are being 
made in the series of ordinary 
postage stamps: The color of the 
two cent stamp will be green, in
stead of the present metallic red; the 
three cent stamp, which is still issued 
to the larger offices, will be yermillion, 
instead of green. The following em
bossed stamps, on stamped envelopes, 
will be changed about the same time: 
The one cent stamp will have, printed

from a new die, the head of Franklin, 
the first postmaster-general, after the 
bust by Caracci; the two cent stamp 
will be green, instead of metallic red, 
and show the head of Washington from 
a new d’e, after the statue by Houdon; 
the four cent stamp will be carmine, 
instead of green; the five cent stamp 
will be dark blue, instead of chocolate 
brown,and will show the head of Grant, 
instead of Garfield; the thirty cent 
will be brown, instead of black,and the 
ninety cent stamp will be purple, in
stead of carmine.

A malicious cable despatch to the 
New York World, grossly misrepresent
ed Bishop Perry’s sermon in Westmin
ster Abbey on the occasion of the cen
tenary of the consecration of the first 
Bishop of Nova Scotia. The following 
letter has been sent in reply to The 
World's slander:

Paris. France. Sept. 9,1887.
To the editor of The World:—A friord 

has kindlv sent me a copv of The World 
of Aug. 13. containing a special cable 
dispatch headed, “Well rid of such a 
Bishop,” etc., criticising a sermon de
livered by me on the 12th of August at 
Westminster Abbey on occasion of the 
centenary observance of the consecra
tion of the first British Colonial bishop. 
It is alleged that I “fought over once 
again the war for American independ
ence. terming the patriots rebels anc 
Lord Howe’s army the loyal forces,” 
etc., etc. May I ask the favor of your 
columns to say that I did no such thing, 
and that the portion of the dispatch in 
quotation marks, on which the charge 
seems to be based .does not occur in the 
sermon, which will shortly be publish
ed just as it was delivered and will 
prove conclusively the falsity of 'the 
charge. So far from giving occasion 
for these extraordinary acc isations. / 
emphasized the fact, in giving an ac
count of Dr. Inglis’ conduct during the 
war when under circumstances of per
sonal peril, that I was an hereditarv 
member of the order of the Cincinnati 
established by Washington and his 
brother officers to perpetuate the prin
ciples of the American revolution, and 
yet—although my sympathies were nat
urally and from conviction with the so- 
called “rebels,” I could admire the 
manly manner in which the rector of 
Trinity acted up to his sense of duty 
even in the face of armed foes.

Your correspondent, among other in
accuracies, was also in error in stating 
that 1 had accepted the bishopric of 
Nova Scotia to which I was chosen, 
wholly without my knowledge or con
sent, the day preceding the delivery of 
a sermon in the Abbey. I never for a 
moment entertained the thought of ac
cepting the invitation to Nova Scotia, 
and directly on receipt of information 
of my election cabled the committee of 
the synod to that effect.

I regret exceedingly that a discourse 
perfectly innocent of any word or 
thought foreign to “an American of 
the Americans,” and a life-long demo
crat as well, should have been so un
fairly reported and so ungenerously 
criticised. It so happens that I am.and 
have been for years, again and again, 
on record in print as in full and loyal 
approval of the principles oi the Amer
ican Revolution for which my ancestors 
—who were out with the “rebels” at 
Lexington, Concord, Bunker Hill, and 
through the war of independence- 
fought on the field as they had earlier 
voted in the provincial assemblies; and 
I have no purpose or desire either to 
desert my country, disavow my Amer
ican principles, or leave my beloved 
American Church.

Respectfully yours, 
William Stevens Perry, 

Bishop of Iowa.
The Bishop will arrive in New York 

to attend a meeting of the House of 
Bishops, and will return home the first 
week in November.

CANADA
The conference of the Algoma clergy 

convened in August by the Bishop at 
the town of Parry Sound, was a special- 
y interesting and important event, and 
unique in the history of the diocese. 
Out of the 22 clergy, 18 attended, many 
having come at great personal incon
venience. The session lasted five days. 
In regard to the organization of a 
synod, which elicited considerable dis
cussion, it was decided to leave the 
matter to the next meeting of Provinc
ial Synod, and that in the interval, two 
conferences of the clergy and laity 
should be held, one at each end of the 
diocese, and that in the third year a 
general conference for the whole dio
cese should be convened by the Bishop 
at such place as he should appoint. In 
the matter of the Widows’ and Or
phans’ Fund, the annuity to each 
widow was set at from $75 to $150,with 
$20 per annum for each child under 
the age of 15, the amount to be paid to 
each widow to be regulated by the 
length of service of her deceased hus
band. No change was made or sugges
ted in the method decided upon by the 
Provincial Synod, for electing lay re
presentatives to that body. A commit
tee was appointed to devise means for 
developing the internal resources of 
the diocese. The holding of missionary 
meetings and the adoption of the en
velope system was recommended. The 
Rev. E. F. Wilson was asked to con
tinue his connection for one year with 
The Algoma Missionary News. The 
Bishop divided the diocese into rural 
deaneries,and directed the clergy forth
with to elect rural deans, which was 
done. The Rev. E. F. Wilson resigned 
his office of examining chaplain, which 
is now filled by the Rev. A. Osborne.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Management of the Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Church in Canada, was held in Toronto 
on the 14th ult. There were present the 
Bishops of Toronto. Huron and Niag
ara, Archdeacons Jones and Dixon, 
Canons Houston, Jones, and Dumbulin, 
and a large number of other clergymen 
and laymen. The receipts in answer to 
the two annual appeals for Foreign and 
Domestic Missions from the nine dio
ceses of “old” Canada, amounted to 
$25,309. The question of the Canadian 
Church undertaking separate mission
ary work, was d:scussed, but all action 
was postponed until the next meeting 
of the Pan-Anglican Synod in England, 
in 1888. Grants were made to the 
northwest dioceses as also to the Eng
lish missionary societies. Montreal 
was decided upon as the next place of 
meeting. In the evening of the second 
day the quarterly meeting of the recent
ly organized Woman’s Auxiliary was 
held, when addresses were given by 
several clergymen.

A meeting of Sunday school repre
sentatives from nearly all the dioceses 
in the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada, 
was held recently in Toronto, to devise 
means for the adoption of a uniform 
system of Sunday school instruction 
for the whole Canadian Church and for 
the establishment of annual examina
tions. It was resolved to ask the vari? 
ous diocesan Sunday School committees 
in the Ecclesiastical Province if in their 
opinion the publications of.tbe Church 
of England Sunday School Institute
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could be adopted as the basis of a joint 
diocesan scheme of Sunday -school 
lessons. Another meeting is to be held 
in Toronto, Nov. 9th.

Bishop Anson’s work progresses w th 
unabatf d vigor in his remote diocese. 
His college is now in full swing and 
there are five members in his Brother
hood of Labor. Canon Trotter, vicar 
of Alnwick, England, who has done a 
good deal of work for the Church Emi
gration Society, has resigned his living 
wl ich is a fairly good one, and will 
shortly enter the diocese of Qu’Appelle. 
Prospects are more encouraging in that 
region than they have been for some 
years, the crops this year having been 
excellent throughout the whole North
west.

The Bishop of New Westminster is 
expected in his diocese from England 
about the beginning of October. He 
will administer Confirmation at Kam
loops and Lytton on his way home. The 
synod of the diocese will meet early in 
November.

The recent re-opening of Lennoxville 
Divinity College and University was 
graced by the presence of the Governor 
General and Lady Lansdowne. The 
degree of D. C. L. honoris causa was 
conferred upon his Lord ship who made 
a suitable reply and afterwards inspect
ed the college and school buildings.

About $10,000 has been raised in Eng
land towards the endowment fund of 
the new diocese to be carved out of 
Ontario The bulk of the money how
ever, will have to be raised in Canada.

The Building Committee of the All 
Saints’ ‘'Centenary” cathedral, Halifax, 
has decided to commence excavating 
at once and has already purchased 
some of the material. The R^v. R. F. 
Murray, of Halifax, has started on a 
collecting tour in the United States and 
will visit New York, Albany and other 
cities.

The congregation worshipping in the 
crypt of St. A' ban’s cathedral, Toronto, 
has increased so fast of late that an ad
ditional portion has been fitted up for 
its accommodation. Slowly but surely 
Bishop Sweatman’s great work is pro
nouncing itself a success. The congre
gation of St. Matthias’ church in the 
same city has so greatly increased that 
a new church will shortly be built. 
This same church was enlarged only a 
couple of years ago. St. Matthias, 
with the exception perhaps of St.Luke’s, 
may be called the “banner church” of 
Toronto. Both these churches, models 
in every respect of parish churches and 
overflowing with zeal and spiritual life, 
are of the class termed “advanced.”

Hamilton.—The Bishop of Niagara 
held a special ordination service in St. 
Thomas’ church, on Sunday, 25th ult, 
at which M?. Lenox Smith was admit
ted to the holy Order of Deacons. The 
clergy present were: The Rev. Arch
deacon Dixon of Guelph; the Rev. Canon 
Curran, rector; the Rev. Rural Dean 
Forneret, and the Rev. Messrs. Howitt, 
Wnitcombe. and Geoghegan. The ser
mon was preached by the Archdeacon. 
Mr. Smith will work in the new parish 
of St. Matthew.

The work of re-building the church 
of the Ascension is progressing,and the 
church will be ready for occupation by 
the beginning of February.

Harvest Thanksgiving services have 
been held in most of the rural parishes 
in this neighborhood. At Burlington 
and Glandford, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Mellish of Caledonia was the preacher. 
At Grace church, Waterdown,the Rev. 
Canon Houston,a former rector,preach
ed the sermon. In Christ church, West 
Flamboro’, the sermon was preached by 

the Rev. E. A. Irving of Dundas, and new house when it seemed advisable.
in St. Mary’s, Bartonville, by the Rev. 
C. E. Whitcombe, of Hamilton.

CHICAGO.
THE BISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS FOR OCTOBER.

6. Semi-annual meeting of Woman’s Auxiliary, 
St. James’c urch, 10 A. M.; anniversary at 
Emmanuel, La Grange, 7:30 P. M.

8. Meeting with curators of cathedral, 8 p. M.
9. Cathedral, a. m.; “Harvest Home” at church

of the Transfiguration, Chicago, 7:30 P. M.
10. Clergy House. 10:30 to 1 o’clock.
11. St. Paul’s ci urch, Manhattan, 2 P. M.: Grace

church, New Lenox, 7:30 P. M.
13. Meeting of Board of Trustees, Western Theo

logical Seminary, 10:30 A. M.
14. Clergy I-Iouse. 10.30 to 1 o’clock: church of the

Epiphany, Chicago, convention of St. An
drew’s Brotherhood. 7:30 P. M.

15. Convention, Broth rhood of St. <* ndrew
16. Christ church, Winnetka,A. M.; St. Matthew’s,

S. Evanston, afternoon: St. Paul’s, Kogers 
Park, evening.

18—21. Clergy House, 10:30 to 1 o’clock.
23. Cathedral, a. m.
25—26 Missionary Council, Philadelphia.
27. Meeting of the House of Bishops, Philadel

phia.

City.—Th* G'rls’ Fiicndlv Society, of 
tbe cathedral of SS. Teter and Paul,held 
its third quaiterly meeting in the cathe
dral on Wednesday evening last, when 
seven candidates were admitted to 
membership. This branch of the G. F. S. 
was foimed last fall through the earn
est efforts of Miss Shipman, who 1 as 
added this to the many other labors of 
love that she has done in times past in 
Chicago. The society is in a very 
healthy condition, having 30 members, 
with 13 working, and 12 honorary, as
sociates. It has determined to begin 
tbe work of endowing a bed in St. 
Luke’s Hospital to be known as “The 
G. F. S. Bed,” which shall be eligible 
tor members of the society. The first 
offering for this purpose was made at 
the meeting above mentioned, and 
amounted to $7.18 Branches of the G. 
F. S. throughout the province cf Illi 
nois are asked to co-operate in tl is 
good work, and, as the sum needed for 
endowment ($5000) is a large amount 
for girls to raise, contributions from 
any other sources will be thankfully 
received, and gladly acknowledged 
through the columns of The Living 
Church, by Miss Fanny Groesbeck, 
413 Washington Boulevard, Chicago.

NEW YORK

The annual convention of the diocese 
assembled in St. Augustine’s chapel on 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th, about 400 dele
gates of the clergy and laity being in 
attendance. The Holy Communion was 
celebrated by the Bishop, Bishon Dun
lop, Archdeacon Mackay Smith, and 
the Rev. Dr. Swope assisting. The ser
mon on “The Possibility of Union 
among Christians,” was preached by 
the Rev. Clarence Buel, assistant min
ister at St. Luke’s church. At a little 
after noon the Bishop took the chair, 
and called the convention to order, 
when the Rev. Dr. T. R. Harris was 
elected secretary, and James Pott was 
re elected treasurer. The report of the 
City Mission was read by Archdeacon 
A. Mackay-Smith, who called attention 
to the increasing need of work in cities, 
and said that the mission would need 
at least $40,0 0 for the coming year. 
Reports of the Seaman’s Mission and 
of St. Stephen’s College were also read, 
the latter report saying that the num 
ber of students in the institution was 
larger than ever. The church of the 
Holy Communion,founded by Dr. Muh 
lenburg, was admitted to the conven
tion. According to the report of the 
Episcopal Fund read by Mr. Thomas 
P. Cuming, it was stated, that the pres 
ent amount of the fundk was $115,490. 
It recomm nded the sale of the Epis
copal House so long occupied by the 
late Bishop, the report being adopted, 
and Mr. J. Pierrepont Morgan moving 
that the proceeds be set aside for a 
special fund with which to purchase a 

He moved, also, that steps be taken to 
increase the Episcopal Fund to $250,- 
000. Dr. Swope gave notice of a reso
lution providing that the salary of the 
Bishop, until a residence be secured.be 
$12,50u a }ear.

According to special invitation,Bish
op and Mrs. Potter received the dele
gates of the convention on Wednesday 
evening,at the See House on Lafayette 
Place, a large number attending. The 
property, as will be remembered, was 
given by Miss Wolfe, and has been fit
ted up at a cost of $75,000. On a brass 
tablet to be placed in one of the rooms 
is the inscription:^

“The Diocesan House is the gift of 
Catherine Loriilard Wolfe, for Church work in the 

dio' ese of New York.”
The builduig present-* a fine appear

ance from the street, the walls of tbe 
steps, balcony, and first story being of 
wh’te marble, while above they are of 
brick painted buff color. On the first 
and second stories are rooms for offi
ces, meetings, etc. In the rear is an 
extension entirely new and fitted up 
with admirable rooms, to whatever 
purpose devoted. On the seer nd story 
is a large handsome room which, it is 
understood, is to be the library, the 
richly carved mantel p’ece and ceiling 
of wood, and the pictures on the walls 
of the successive bishops of New York, 
being quite in keeping. The building 
is provided with a fire proof room in 
which to keep th? records, and with 
rooms on the upper story in which to 
accommodate special guests. As the 
headquarters <*f the diocese, it will be 
put to manifold uses, and be of very 
great service.

The convention again assembled on 
the day following, and opened with 
prayer. The Bishop then gave his an
nual address, speaking at some length 
in regard to the proposed cathedral, 
which, he said:

Had met with a cordial response from 
clergy and laity, the press and from 
public spirited citizens, generally. 
Promises of co-operation had come from 
all parts of tbe country, and that from 
people as widely removed as New York 
and California, and included in all fel
lowships. Such an undertaking must 
not be allowed to interfere with ordin
ary obligations of mission work in the 
diocese, and the Church at large, but 
together with these should be pushed 
forward in a patient, generous way 
with all possiole energy. The greatest 
difficulty at the outset was in the mat
ter of securing a site, but he was happy 
to state that the matter was progress
ing favorably towards a solution.

The Bishop had something to say in 
regard to liturgical services to the effect 
that too much attention should not be 
given to detail, to the injury of the 
Church’s spirit. Ths Church was Cath
olic. not Latin; Reformed, not Mediae
val. It was the Reformed Church of 
Christendom and its Catholicity should 
not include or be taken for what was 
tawdry, disingenuous and Romish.

He alluded to the late Bishcp Hora
tio Potter in feeling words, and also to 
Miss Wolfe, from whom the Church 
had received so many and great bene
factions. He spoke of the large addi
tions to the Church and of his own woik 
during the year, and referred to the va
rious services and ceremonies in which 
he had taken part. He also urged that 
there should be a more efficient organi
zation of the laity.

The question of occasional services 
which had been brought forward the 
day before, was again taken up by Pro
fessor Richey. It seems that the Rev. 
Dr. Beach,of the Committee on Canons, 
reported a resolution which had been 
presented by Dr. Swope, providing that 
when a minister desired to hold servi
ces not set forth in the Book of Com
mon Prayer, he must receive from the 

Bishop of the diocese a written permis
sion to do so. It had been decided by 
the report of the Committee on Canons, 
however, that it was not in the power 
of the convention to exact this require
ment. To this report Prof. Richey took 
strong objection, saying, that accord
ing to it any minister or priest of the 
Church might arrange such service as 
he chose, ar d there was no power to 
prevent him. He believed the conven
tion had power to prevent such servi
ces, and to stop the anarchy prevailing 
in the diocese. This led to some warm 
discussion, when Prof. Richey said he 
would move to recommit the subject to 
the Committee on Canons. Various del
egates took part in the discussion,which 
was becoming hot, when Dr. Hunting
ton compromised the matter by offering 
a substitute to Prof. Richey’s proposal, 
providing that the next General Conven
tion be requested to empower the Bish
op to set forth such form for occasional 
services as commended itself to his 
judgment. This substitute was ac
cepted.

The following gentlemen wer« elect
ed members of the Standing Commit
tee: The Rev. Drs. Dix, Richey, Mor
gan and Seabury; and Messrs. S. P. 
Nash, Prof. Henry Drisler, George M. 
Miller and David Clarkson. The con
vention then adjourned sine die.

City.—A meeting of the clergy was 
held in Grace chaprlon Tuesday morn
ing, Sept. 20th, the Bishop presiding. 
The meeting, which was called for the 
purpose of organizing an archdeaconry 
for the southern section of the diocese, 
w’as opened by a celebration of the 
Holy Communion. By suggestion of 
the Bishop, Ex-Surrogate D. C. Calvin 
wes appointed temporary secretary to 
read Canon XVI, according to the pro
visions of wnich the meeting was call
ed. Mr. John H. Boynton and Mr. C. 
C. Bull,of the City Mission, were unan
imously elected secretary and treasurer, 
balloting being dispensed with. A com- 
m ttee of seven men was also unani
mously selected to prepare and report 
by-laws. A committee was also chosen 
to divide the city into districts for the 
purposes of thoroughness and conveni
ence in doing missionary and charitable 
work. On motion of the Bishop, the 
Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith, former
ly assistant-minister at St. Thomas’, 
was unanimously elected archdeacon. 
The meeting then adjourned subject to 
the call of the Bishop.

The Rev. E. Walpole Warren, rector
elect of Holy Trinity church, 42d St., 
arrived from London,together with his 
wife, son, anl two daughters, in the 
steamer Adriatic, on Friday, Sept. 23d. 
They went immediately to 242 West 
43d St., where they will reside till Mr. 
Warren determines whether he will 
occupy the rectory. He is a man of 
nearly fifty years of age, and of posi
tive character and engaging manners. 
He will preach his first sermon as rec
tor of Holy Trinity,on Sunday, Oct. 2d. 
All the chancel arrangements are com
pleted by which to receive the surpliced 
choir,and the church is much improved 
in appearance. Ou the evening after 
Mr. Warren’s arrival, an entertainment 
in his honor was given at the chapel, 
but he was too much fatigued to be 
present. He first becam° known to the 
congregation of Holy Trinity in 1885, 
when he conducted their Advent Mis
sion. He held from four to seven ser
vices a day, and wai in great demand. 
He was at one time the incumbent of 
one of the largest parishes in England, 
and he voluntarily relinquished it that 
he might give his services to working 
among the poor.

secured.be
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Middletown. — Berkeley Divinity 
School opened with Evening Prayer in 
the chapel, on Tuesday, Sept. 20h. 
The department of Ecclesiastical His
tory, which since Dr. Coit’s death has 
been filled by the Rev. W. F. Nichols, 
rector of Christ church, Hartford, and 
which was left vacant by the removal 
of Mr. Nichols to St. James’ church. 
Philadelphia, is now in the hands of 
Prof. Johnson. The chair of Evidences 
and Homiletics, formerly occupied by 
Prof. Johnson, is given to the Rev. Syl
vester Clarke, recently professor at the 
Seabury Divinity School, Faribault, 
Minn.

Poughkeepsie.— On Sunday, Sept. 
25th, the corner stone of the new Christ 
church was laid by Bishop Potter. The 
church is cruciform, 152 ft. in length 
and 110 ft. wide in the transepts. The 
walls are to be of Longmeadow brown
stone and the wood-work is to be of oak. 
The architect is Mr. William A. Potter. 
The cost of the buil ling, with all needed 
adjuncts, will be about $100,000.

Of the clergy there were present be
sides the Bish p and the rector, the 
Rev. Henry L. Ziegenfuss, archdeacon 
of Dutchess Co., the follow ing: the Rev. 
Stephen H. Synrott, Ith ica, the Rev. 
Messrs. Crary and Heartfield of Pough
keepsie, the Rev. J. R. Lambert, Red 
Hook,the Rev. J. C. S. Weills, Lithgow, 
and the Rev. J.H. Converse,Cold Spring. 
There w ere also present eight ministers 
of the various religious bodies in the 
city. Addresses were made by the 
Bishop and by the Rev. Mr. Synnott.

The building now being erected is 
the third that has been built for Christ

church parish. The orst, at the corner 
of Market and Church streets, was put 
up in 1774, on Christmas Day of which 
year the consecration sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Samuel Provoost, 
afterwards the first Bishop of New 
York. The second chur.-h, the one still 
use 1, was erected on the same site in 
1833,the Rt. Rev. Ben jamin T.Onderdonk 
preaching the dedication sermon on the 
fifth day of Juno, 1834. The new 
building has been placed near the centre 
of the “old English burying-ground,” 
an entire block of grornd being owned 
by the corporation of Christ church.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans.—Th erector of Grace 

church parish, the Rev. W. C. Mc
Cracken, in his published report of 
Grace church Guild shows bow ex
cellently his systematized methods are 
working. The Guild, one of the most 
important factors in the work of the 
parish, is divided into chapters, each 
member of the Guild however being 
allowed to unite with as many chapters 
as he or she may desire, paying dues to 
the amount of twenty-five cents monthly 
to one chapter only. At present there 
are only six chapters in the Guild, name
ly the Altar, Building, Library, Visit
ing, Sunday School and Choir chapters. 
The Guild as a body gives occasional 
entertainments and the proceeds so ob
tained are divided among the several 
chapters equally, each chapter however 
can act independently in the giving of 
entertainments and when so acting, re
tains for its own use all money or 
merchandise so obtained. Each chapter 
has its own treasurer, meets separately, 
as well as in a body monthly, and de
cides to what uselmoney in the treasury 
shall be put,

CONNECTICUT.

The Bishop has appointed the annual 
meeting of the Connecticut branch of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, to be held at 
Norwich, Nov. 3d. It is expected that 
a number of missionary bishops will be 
present to address the meeting. The 
pledges for the present year, amount
ing to $3,000, have already been filled 
and the money forwarded to its desti
nation.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis.—Friday, Sept. 22, a meet
ing of ths rectors of the city churches, 
and representative laymen from each 
parish, assembled at the Bishop’s house 
at his call, to make such plans and ar
rangements as were needed for the 
coming Advent Mission. As had been 
partly decided before at a meeting of 
the clergy, it was arranged to have, in 
a measure, a common treasury for the 
expenses of the Mission, to assist the 
weaker parishes and missions, and to 
provide for such expenses as were com
mon to all. The aim is to have the 
movement one of the local church, as a 
whole, and as little as possible within 
or upon parochial lines. A central Fin
ance and Advisory Committee was ap
pointed, and one also on the Press, 
whose work it is to see to the printing 
of suitable and full notices of the ser
vices, giving full and accurate infor
mation as to their nature and purpose, 
and the like. Both this and other steps 
were taken to set forward the work. 
Earnest words were spoken by the 
Bishop and his full interest in the work 
plainly manifested to the encourage-

MARYLAJU).

Westernport.—The Bishop visited 
St. James’ church, Tuesday, Sept. 20th, 
and preached to a large congregation. 
The rector, the Rev. F. Humphrey bap
tized two adults at the service,and then 
presented to the Bishop 14 persons who 
received the Apostolic rite of Confirma
tion. The Bishop delivered a deeply 
spiritual address to the persons con
firmed, as they stood in line in front of 
the chancel rail. He also addressed 
the congregation, and spoke in high 
terms of the regularity of their offer
ings, and of the success of their church 
work,in building a new tower and plac
ing a good church bell in it. He was 
much pleased with the prosperity of the 
parish. The new tower is 12 feet 
square, 60 feet high, and castellated, of 
gray stone with brown stone trimmings: 
The bell weighs 1,740 lbs. Its deep, 
rich, musical tones can be heard in four 
neighboring towns. It was first rung 
Sunday, July 24. The bell was made at 
the McShane Foundry in Baltimore,and 
was bought for cash. St. James’ has 
also purchased for cash a beautiful rec
tory lot adjoining the church.

September 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st, 
Bishop Paret confirmed 6 in Frostburg, 
14 in Mt. Savage, 9 in Cumberland, 14 
in Westernport, and 1 in Oakland.

16.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

22.
23.
27.

10
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
20.

11
12
13.
14.

or attendant of the 
district is re- 
Thus, a person 
district is refer- 
Trinity church,

15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
24.
25.
27.
28.
2 J
30.

1.
3.

The Holy Communion at all morning services. 
The children catechised whenever practicable. 
The offerings to be for Diocesan Missions. The 
vestries of the several parishes will please be pre
pared to meet the Bishop in accordance with the 
resolution of the Diocesan Convention.

13.
14.

9.
10.
12.

On Sunday afternoon, Sept. 18th, the 
corner-stone of a new parish bouse con
nected with the Holy Cross Mission, of 
which the Rev. J. O. S. Huntington is 
mini‘ter-in charge, was laid by the Rev. 
Dr. Houghton. The building will occu
py three lots, and will be thre.? or four 
stories high. It will serve the purposes 
of day and Sunday school. The pro
cession, preceded by the choir, was fol
lowed by Dr. Houghton, the clergy of 
the mission, the Sisters of St. John 
Baptist, etc.

The Rev. Arthur Brooks, rector of 
the church of the Incarnation, has re
turned from a ten months’ visit in the I The selection of this site is most judic- 
East, and resumed his duties on Sun-1 ions in every resp'-ct.
day, Sept. 25th. On the same day the 
Bishop preached at Grace church, 116th 
street, near Third Avenue,and confirm
ed 23 persons.

A tablet has been 
nabas’ chapel, which 
tion as follows:

"In memory of the Rev.
16 years superintendent of the Protestant Epuco- I 
pal Mission, who died at his post February 1st.1887. 
This tablet is placed upon these walls by his 
friends, to testify their appreciation of his earnest 1 
devotion and zealous faithfulness;to;thi8 his chosen 
work.”

The service began with the celebra
tion of the Holy Communion. The tab- 
let was presented by the Rev. Dr. Tut
tle, and received by Archdeacon Mack
ay-Smith in behalf of the Mission, who 
said the tablet should be carefully pre
served as long as the building in which 
it was placed. The Bishop also made 
a short address, in which he compared 
Mr. Woodruff tn the late Dr. Twing in 
devotion to his work.

The house, No. 38 Bleecker street, 
just around the corner from St. Barna
bas’ House, is to be the headquarters 
of the City Mission, which now em
ploys 13 male missionaries and six la
dies. Here Archdeacon Mackay-Smith 
is to have an office, as, also, one at the 
new See House on Lafayette Place. 
The city has been divided off into dis
tricts, 57 or more, so that any person 
asking assistance and claiming to be a 
communicant 
Chu r ch in a given 
ferred to the rector, 
coming from the first 
red to the rector of 
from the 38th district, to the rector of 
Grace church, or the minister in-charge 
of Grace chapel; from the 57th to the 
rector of the church of the Intercession, 
etc. By this means, the missionary 
work will be greatly simplified, while 
it will be impossible for persons to im
pose on rectors by going from one part 
of the city to another, by way of beg
ging.

ly re-nominated as archdeacon; and the 
Rev. Richmond Shreve and Mr. C. W. 
Tillinghast, 2nd, were re-elected re
spectively secretary and treasurer. A 
missionary service was held in the eve
ning, at which addresses were deliver
ed by the Rev. Messrs. Richmond 
Shreve, Wm. R. Woodbridge, and H. 
R. Timlow.

Many congratulations were expressed 
to the rector of Bethesda church and 
his people, and found permanent ex
pression on the records of convocation, 
in formal resolutions, on the changed 
and wonderfully improved appearance, 
within and without,of their practically 
new parish church; and on the bright
ness and beauty of the services, which 
were largely owing to the recently add- 
e 1 surpliced choir. The hospitality ex
tended to the convocation was worthy 
of Saratoga,and did not fail of acknowl
edgment on the part of the delighted 
guests. 

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sheffield.—Christ church received 

an exquisite gift, on Michaelmas day, 
of an altar cloth, stole, and hangings 
for lectern and faldstool. They were 
the gift and work of the daughters of 
Mrs. Gen. Barnard, of 20th St., New 
York. The material was white satin 
brocade with a renaissance design, in 
applique of pale pink and pale green 
velvi t, outlined with gold. A heavy 
silk fringe of the two colors, alternated 
with gold kcolor, made a rich and 
harmonious finish. The altar cloth and 
frontal are especially rich in design, 
making almost a solid mass of orna
ment, and giving an effect of delicacy 
and elegance quite uncommon.

The same hands have fashioned all 
the coverings for festival and fast, ap 
propriate to the round of services in 
Christ church, thus making it the 
House Beautiful to all who have the 
privilege of worshipping there. The 
altar had two great bunches of Michael- 
mas-daisies, and a calla lily, imbedded 
in its own foliage, lay at the foot of 
the altar cross.

A Celebration, preceded by an ad
dress on the “Guardianship of Angels,” 
most beautiful and comforting, from 
the rector, the Rev. J. H. Ellis, gave a 
peculiar sanctity tc. the hour. A gift 
of $115 was also presented at the offer
tory, being the proceeds of an enter
tainment given by Miss Mabel Hodges, 

; of Orange, and the Misses Barnard, to
wards a new organ.

ALBAAY.

A most pleasing, and, we may hope, 
profitable,meeting of the convocation of 
Troy was held in Bethesda parish, Sar
atoga Springs, the Rev. Joseph Carey, 
S. T. D., rector, on Thursday, Sept. 22. 
Sixteen clergy were present, and the 
Bishop—though he had just returned 
from North East Harbor, and was 
obliged to return in the afternoon to 
meet the clergy of the convocation of 
Albany—came to greet these of his 
clergy, to celebrate with them the Holy 
Eucharist,and to address to them earn
est words inspiring to greater zeal in 
the missionary cause.

The Rev. Charles Pelletreau, of Ball
ston Spa, was the preacher, and from 
the words of St. John, i: 11, deduced 
suggestive words suitable at once to 
the occasion and the times. The special 
feature of the business meeting was 
the reading and discussion of a pointed 
and thoughtful report from the Rev. 
James Caird, on the best methods of 
making such gatherings more interest
ing and useful. In the afternoon the 
Rev. J. H. Houghton delivered in a lov
ing earnest manner, full of deep spirit
ual power, an essay on “Parochial Mis
sions.” The impression produced was 
great, and the discussion general. The 
Rev. J. Carey, 8. T. D.,wasunajiimou8-

EAST CAKOLINA.
BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS. 1887. 

OCTOBER.
7. St. Thomas’, Windsor. Bertie Co.

Grace church, Woodville, Bertie Co.
A. M., St. Mark’s Roxobel, "
P. M., St. John Evangelist. Edenton, Chowan 
Co.
St. Paul's, Edenton, Chowan Co.
Rockahock, Chowan Co., and Coleraine, 
Bertie Co.
Holy Trinity. Hertford, Pei quimans Co.
A. M., Currituck C H.. Currituck Co.
p. M., Woodville. Perquimans Co.
A. M., St. Joseph’s,Camden C. H .Camden
a. m , St. John’s, South Mills, 
a.m., St John’s, Newbegun, Pasquotank Co.
Christ church, Elizabeth City, “ 

NOVEMBER.
Thursday, A. M . St. Peter’s, Gates Co.
Friday, St. Mary’s, Gatesville.
St. Barnabas. Murfreesboro, Hertford Co. 
p. M.,St.John’s. Winton, Hertford Co.
A. M„
A. m.. Tunis^Mi Is, Hertford Co.
Holy Innocents,Avoca, Bertie Co.
A. M., St. Luke’s Washington Co.;
Grace chut ch Plymouth. Washington Co.
A. M., St. Andrew’s, Columbia, Tyrrell Co. 
St, David’s, Scuppernong, Washington Co. 
Wdmington, New Hanover Co., A. M., 
James’; P. M., -t. John’s.

DECEMBER.
Wilmington, New Hanover Co, A. M., 
Paul’s; P. M., St. Mark's.
A. m., Zion church, Beaufort Co.
St Thomas’. Bath. "
Yeatesville,
A. M , St. James’. Beaufort Co.; p. M., Pan
tego, Beaufort Co.
a. m., St. John’s, Makelyville, Hyde Co.
p. M., Swan Quarter, Hyde Co.
P. M.. Juniper Bay,
St. George’s.
p. M., Fairfield,
St. Paul’s, Vanceboro. Crave-i Co
Trinity, Chocowinity, Beaufort Co.
A. M., Aurora. Beaufort Co.
A. M , Bavboro. Pamlico Co.
a.m, St. John’s, Durham Creek, Beau
A. M„ Haw Branch, "

JANUARY, 1888.
St. Paul’s. Greenville, Pitt Co.
St. Peter’s, Washington, Beaufort Co. 
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ment of all. So far as announced and 
now arranged the missioners are as fol
lows: At Christ church, the Rev. Dr. 
Bradley, of Indianapolis; at St. 
George’s, the Rev. Dr. Van De Water; 
at Trinity, the Rev. Edward Osborne, 
of Boston, and the Rev. Duncan Con- 
vers of Philadelphia; at St. John’s, the 
Rev. C. C. Grafton of Boston; at Mt. 
Calvary, the Rev. Dr. Campbell Fair,of 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; at Grace church, 
the Rev F. W. Tomkins of New York; 
at St. Peter’s, the Rev. J. B. Perry of 
Washington; at All Saints’, the Rev. 
Henry B ^dinger of Matteawan, N. Y.

At Christ church, Sunday evening, 
25th ult, the service was rendered by a 
vested choir for the first time, and for a 
first service, was most excellent. Much 
new interest is hoped for in the coming 
services of this old “down town” 
church, r.nd much missionary work can 
doubtless be done. The Bishop was 
present and preached the sermon, and 
congratu’ated the congregation on their 
new departure, and wished it hearty 
success. Besides the rector, the Rev. 
Dr. Schuyler, and the assistant-minis
ter, the Rev. C. E. Brugler, there were 
present and assisted in the service, the 
Rev. Dr. Ingraham, and the Rev. 
Messrs. Alcorn, Deane and Brookes. 
A large congregation was present.

Several new workmen have come, or 
are very soon to come into some of the 
mission fields. The Rev. Russell Todd 
becomes pastor of Trinity church, Le
banon and Marshfield, on October 15, 
and the Rev. E. De Wolf of Sc. Alban’s. 
King City. The Rev. W. AV. Patrick 
takes charge of Trinity church, Mar
shall,in a short time,and Christ church, 
Moberly, Brookfield and Warrensburg, 
have also called rectors with good hope 
of securing them.

PENNSYLVANIA.
EPISCOPAL APPOINTMENTS. 

OCTOBER.
5. A. M., St. Martin’s, Radnor, Consecration.
7. Evening, Christ church, Franklinville.
9. A. M., St. Mary’s, Ardmore; r. M., Redeemer, 

Bryn Mawr; evening, St. Paul’s, A ramingo.
16. A. M., St John’s, New London; evening, Ad

vent, Kennett.
23. A. M.. St. John’s, Pequea; evening, St. Mary’s, 

Ilamiltonville.
30. A. M„ Calvary. Rockdale: P. M., Good Samari

tan, Paoli; evening,St Alban’s, Roxborough. 
NOVEMBER.

6. A. M.. St. Mark’s,Honeybrook; P. M., St.Mary’s,
Warwick; evening. St. Andrew’s, West Vin
cent.

13. A. M., St. Peter’s, Great Valley; P. M., St. 
Paul's. West Whiteland.

20. A. M., Trinity,Coatesville; evening, St. James’ 
Downingtown.

27. A. M„ St. Jude’s, Spring Garden; evening, 
i hurch of the Redeem er.

KAN8AI.
A very successful week’s Mission was 

closed Sunday, Sept. 25, at Minneapo
lis, Kansas. From the very first, large, 
devout, and interested congregations 
listened nightly from 7:30 p. m. to about 
10 p. m., while the missioner, the Rev. 
Percy Clinton Webber, taught them 
the way of life, both by sermon and in 
struction.

Mr. Webber has given besides this, 
two other Missions of powerful influ
ence since Sept. 1st, one at Antrim,Pa., 
the other at Westfield, Pa. All the 
services at these three, as at all his 
Missions,have been taken by Mr. Web 
ber, and have been daily, Holy Com
munion and address, Morning Prayer 
and instruction; Evening Prayer and 
instruction, Mission service, sermon, 
instruction and after-meeting. Person 
ally Mr. Webber has baptized 18 adults 
and 14 children so far this month, four 
of the adult Baptisms being by immer
sion. He has among other results of his 
preaching, influenced in the few past 
months, six young men to give them
selves to the sacred ministry. He will 
spend from now until next summer, 
giving Missions in different states.

NORTH CAROLINA.
BISHOP LYMAN’S APPOINTMENTS. 

OCTOBER.
5. Wilkesboro. 6. Gwynn’s Chapi 1.
9. Statesville. 12. Rutherfordton.

13. p.m., Shelby.
14. p. m„ church of our S vlour, near Lincoln on.
16. Lincolnton.
Holy Coirmunion at "11 morning services. Col

lections for clocesan missions.

LONG 181.A.NIL
The Bishop will visit Christ church, 

Oyster Bay, the Rev. Mr. Geer, rector, 
on Surday morning, Oct. 9th and in the 
afternoon he will visit the chapel at 
Cold Spring.

On Sunday evening, Sept. 18th, Dr. 
W. R. Huntington of Grace church, 
preached a sermon on “Work among 
Seamen,” in the church of the Messiah, 
the Rev. Charles R. Baker, rector. Fol
lowing the address the rector stated 
that a year ago the church had started 
a mission for sailors at the Erie Bason, 
and that at the Sunday services there 
had been an attendance of 2,710 per
sons, of whom 1,690 were sailors. The 
total number of visits had been 5,240, 
while there had been a distribution of 
500 Bibles. He stated that more ships 
left the port of Brooklyn than any other 
in the world, and trusted that there 
would be an increased interest, in the 
work and larger contributions.

St. Ann’s church has for the first time 
issued a “Year Book.” Total receipts 
and expenditures for the year $32,021.11. 
The offerings at church services were 
about $17,684.55, and of the Sunday 
School, $554 22. The superintendent of 
the Sunday school is the Hon. Seth 
Low.the number of officers and teachers, 
502. The parish organizations in ad
dition to the Sunday schools and Bible 
classes, are the St. Ann’s Brotherhood, 
Ladies’ Employment Society, St. Ann’s 
Parish Guild, Pastoral Aid Society, 
Sewing School, Mothers’ Meeting,Girls' 
Friendly Society, Woman's Auxilary, 
Committees on Orphan Asylum, the 
Sheltering Arms Nursery, St. Phebe’s 
Mission, etc.

The Rev. Mr. Neis, minister-in-charge 
of Christ chapel, South Brooklyn, is 
making an effort to raise money with 
which to build a parish house, which is 
much needed.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
APPOINTMENTS BY THE ASSISTANT 

BISHOP. 
OCTOBER.

6. St. James’ church, Bedford.
7. Trinity Mission, Orbisonia.
9. St. Mark’s church, Lewistown.

12. Diocesan Board of Missions, South Bethle
hem.

13 Founder’s Day, Lehigh University, consecra
tion of Packer Memorial church.

14. Bishopthorpe School, South Bethlehem.
15. University Guild, *’ “
16. Packer Memorial church, South Bethlehem.
17. Convocation of Williamsport.
18. St. Paul’s church. Wellsboro.
19. Trinity church, Antrim.
20. St. James’, Mansfield.
21. St. Andrew’s, Tioga.
25—26. Missionary Council, Philadelphia.
27. House of Bishops. Philadelphia.

OHIO
Sandusky.—September 27, at 7:30, 

began the session of the Northwestern 
Ohio Convocation in Grace church. 18 
parishes were represented. The Rev. 
Dr. E. R. Atwill, of Trinity church, 
Toledo, was appointed dean, and the 
Rev. J. H. W. Blake, of Tiffin, secre
tary. The opening sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Mr. Blake, of Tiffin, from 
the text: “God forbid that I should 
glory save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

Next morning a business meeting 
was held at 9 o’clock. At 10:30 Holy 
Communion was celebrated with a ser
mon by the Rev. J. F. Parke, of Belle
fontaine. At 2 o’clock p. m., an essay 
was read by the Rev. F. M. Munson, of 
Marion. At 7:30 p. m., there was a gen
eral discussion on the Bishop’s ques
tion: “Supposing it to be a fact, as stat

ed. that the ministrations of our Church 
fail to reach the masses both in smaller 
and larger towns,what is the remedy?” 
The question was discussed by the Rev. 
Messrs. A. B. Nicholas,E. H. Wellman, 
G. S. May anl others, and among other 
good thoughts,the suggestion was made 
hat the order of deaconesses should 

be revived.
Grace church is remarkable for sever

al things. In a population of about 
20,000, it has one large well furnished 
church, and four attractive chapels, 
comprising in all over 700 Sunday 
school pupils, and over 500 communi
cants. It also has a hospital, of which 
the rector is ex-officio president. There 
are several important vacancies in the 
diocese, and but one new addition. 
That is the Rev. J. F. Parke, in charge 
of Bellefontaine and Kenton, and the 
Rev. G. Bosley, late of Kenton, is mov
ing to Illyria, where the people are re
newing Church work with fresh zeal.

MINNESOTA
Blue Earth City.—Sunday, Sept. 

18th, was notable among the Church 
people in this place, the occasion being 
the first Harvest Home festival ever 
held in this newly-organized parish. 
During the week previous, a number of 
the people had been decorating and 
trimming the church with greens and 
the fruits of the field. As a result the 
church looked very beautiful. A special 
programme of music had been prepared 
and was well rendered by the double 
choir. The congregation in the morn
ing was very large; in the evening the 
church was again fi)l°d, to listen to a 
strong appeal, made by the rector, for 
missionary work.

When the present rector, the Rev. G- 
H. Mueller, took charge of the work 
here last February, the prospect was 
anything but promising. The Presby
terians were the powerful body; the 
Methodists were building a new house 
of worship, but the Church was dead 
and the few Church people who still re
mained were discouraged. But another 
day has come. The Ladies’ Guild has 
been re-organized and has worked faith
fully. The young people have purchased 
and almost paid for a new organ. A 
stone foundation, costing about $300, 
is being put under the church building. 
New life, new energy, and new hope, 
has been ii fused. The attendance at 
the services is constantly increasing. 
There are a few things which are still 
needed to make the church comfortable 
and pleasant for the winter, but the 
means are lacking. The people are few 
and they have done all they can.

Wells.—The meeting of the South
ern Convocation was held at the church 
of the Nativity on September 21, 22 and 
23. The Bishop and ten of the clergy 
were present during the sessions. Des
pite the heavy rain of Wednesday a fair 
congregation was present at tbe open
ing service. Evening Prayer was said 
by the Rev. J. S. Kedney, D.D., of Sea- 
bury Hall,the lessons being read by the 
rector. The sermon was by the Rev. 
C. D. Andrews, of Christ church, St. 
Paul, and was an earnest exposition of 
II. Tim. ii: 15.

On Thursday and Friday there was a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 
nine o’clock; tbe remainder of each day 
being devoted to the discussion of the 
appointed subjects. On the first sub
ject it was the unanimous opinion 01 
all the clergy present, that in the pres
ent time of lax views concerning mar
riage, it was the duty of the Church anc 
her ministers to do all in their power to 
uphold the high ideal of marriage, and 
the sanctity of the family relation, and

to present the same to their people in 
unequivocal terms. “The attitude of 
the Church toward our foreign popula
tion,” brought out the speakers in be
half of a wider and more earnest work 
on the part of the Church for the 
Churchless strangers who are settling 
in such numbers here in the West. At 
the evening service, Thursday, one per
son received the rite of Confirmation, 
after which the Rev. E. C. Bill, dean 
of the convocation, and the Rev. C. D. 
Andrews, made addresses on the sub
ject of Missions, and the Bishop gave 
an interesting account of the work 
which the Church of England has done 
and is now doing in British America. 
The reception which was given after 
the service at the residence of one of 
the parishioners, was well attended, 
and proved a very pleasant and social 
time.

On Friday a studied and somewhat 
lengthy paper on “Primitive Episcopa
cy,” was presented by the Rev. R. R. 
Goudy of Fairmont. This was follow
ed by a discussion of “Methods of In
teresting Young Men in the Services of 
the Church.” An extra session was 
held on Friday afternoon, when a good 
paper was presented by the Rev. G. H. 
dueller, of Blue Earth City, on “He
brew Prophecy.” The final topic, “The 
Value of the Mission in a Country Par
ish,” was earnestly and impressively 
presented by the Rev. R. E. Metcalf,of 
Owatonna. He showed from personal 
experience, that under fitting condi
tions, the result was highly beneficial; 
deepening the spiritual life of both 
priest and people, uniting them in 
closer bonds of Christian sympathy and 
fellowship, and also extending and 
deepening the Church’s influence in the 
community.

The convocation was closed with fit
ting collects and the benediction, and 
tbe clergy took their departure with 
hands strengthened,and hearts warmed 
with renewed interest in, and quicken
ed enthusiasm for, their work.

MISSISSIPPI.

Natchez. — The corner stone of 
Trinity parish building was laid Sept. 
19th, with appropriate ceremonies by 
the Rev. F. A. DeRosset, the rector of 
Trinity church. At 5 o’clock a proces
sion consisting of the Sunday school 
scholars and others of tbe congregation, 
with banners flying, marched from the 
basement to the grounds on the south 
side of the church, where a large crowd 
was in waiting. Arriving there the 
processional, “We march, we march” 
was sung by the children and the choir. 
After this a special office and prayers 
for the laying of the corner stone was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. DeRosset. 
Following this,the hymn “The Church’s 
One Foundation” was heartily rendered. 
The address by the rector, although 
brief, was very appropriate to the oc
casion.

The new building when completed 
will b e used by Trinity parish for the 
Sunday school and the various parish 
societies. It will be of fine proportions, 
38x80 feet, and when finished,iwill pre
sent an elegant appearance. It will be 
a substantial brick structure and will 
be two stories high. The tower on the 
northwest corner will be 10 feet square 
at its base and 84 feet high. The work 
will now be pushed forward rapidly and 
in a few months old Trinity will have 
one of the finest parish buildings in the 
South. The total cost of the building, 
lot, etc., when completed,will be about 
$15,000.

Bay St. Louis.—In 1880, the Church 
people of this little town, situated on

. ...........
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BOOK NOTICES

effected, wardens and 
under the corporate 
church, also a Ladies’ 
composed of some of

Allan Quartermain. Being an account of his 
further adventures and discoveries in company 
with Sir Henry Curtis, Bart, Commander John 
Good. R. N., and one Umslopogaas. By H. Rider 
Haggard, author of “She,” "King Solomon’s 
Mines,” etc. Copiously illustrated. New York: 
Harper & Bros.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. 
Pp. 310. Price 75 ce nts.
R manc e, with the impress of truth. 

All the details are so graphically given 
that the reader is spell-bound,and fair
ly revels in all the mysteries and hair- 
bre idth escapes of such marvellous ad
ventures. It is fiotion under a new 
guise, and as interesting as new.
The Great Bank Robbery. From the Diary of 

Inspector Byrnes. By Julian Hawthorne. New 
York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & 
Co. Price Si.00.
The incidents of this celebrated case, 

(Manhattan Bank Robbery) are worked 
up by the author into a very clever 
story. His remarks upon the habits 
and philosophy of life of the criminal 
class are original and entertaining. We 
notice a small error on page 63, fourth 
line from bottom.
A Tragic Mystery. From the Diary of Inspector 

Byrnes. By Julian Hawthorne. New York: Cassell 
& Co.; Chicago: 8. A. Maxwell & Co. Price, $1.00.
An interesting book only in the sense 

that the stories of most tragedies are 
interesting if well told, as this is. But 
the daily newspaper furnishes all too 
abundant a supply of such reading mat
ter,as it is,and Julian Hawthorne would 
do well to find some better subject on

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Yankton.—Sunday, 16ch after Trin

ity, was a gala day for Christ church, 
the Rev. Chas. H. Bohn, rector. Bishop 
Hare visited this parish the second 
time since spring, and confirmed a class 
of 10, which makes 26 in six months. 
In the morning were celebrated the sac
raments of Baptism and Holy Comtnu 
nion and the rite of Confirmation. In 
the afternoon the Bishop addressed the 
women upon their part in the White 
Cross movement. The meet’ng for men 
only was in the evening. Probably 200 
men were present. It was not consid-

the Gulf coast, on the L. & N. R. R.. 
between the cities of New Orleans and 
Mobile, having had a lot donated to 
them, went to work to raise means for 
the erection of a church. A parish or
ganization was 
vestry elected 
name of Grace 
Aid Association
the must zealous and active workers, 
formed, and the result of their faithful 
labors was that a neat and substantial 
edifice was sufficiently finished for the 
first service to be held on Easter Dav. 
April 17th, 1881 .being conducted by the 
Rev. A. J. Tardy of New Orleans, who 
became the rector,remaining there over 
14 months. He was succeeded by the 
Rev. Geo. L. Neide, Jr., deacon, who 
was appointed to the charge of the par
ish by the Assistant-Bishop, and after 
a ministry of not quite 12 months re
signed. Dark clouds now began to gath
er around the once bright horizon of 
this promising little church, and finally 
it was vut up for sale at auction. 
Things remained in this hopeless con
dition until this spring,when the church 
was re-purchased by one of the vestry
men, whose terms of payment were easy 
and liberal. So on the 6:h Sunday after 
Trinity, July 17ch, the congregation as
sembled to celebrate with glad and 
thankful hearts,the restoration of their 
church and the resurrection of their 
parish. The Rev. A. J. Tardy leaving 
his congregation in New Orleans, was 
present to rejoice with bis former par
ishioners in their great joy, preaching 
and celebrating the Eucharistic Feast; 
a large number of communicants com
ing forward to the holy altar and offer
ing up the sacrifice of praise and thanks 
giving to God, who had wrought such 
great wonders in their Zion.

Inspired with hope, and a holy en
thusiasm, the ladies and gentlemen of 
Grace parish went to work with an en
ergy and will to raise means to pay off 
a part of their indebtedness, and in a 
wonderfully short space of time,to their 
surprise more than enough to pay off 
every cent of debt on the church was 
realized, a cash payment made for 
the whole amount,and on the 13th Sun
day after Trinity, Sept. 4th, about four 
months since the regaining of their 
church, the congregation had the grat
ification of worshipping in a church en
tirely free from debt, upon which the 
Mammon of unrighteousness had no 
claim,and which only awaited the visit 
of the Bishop to be consecrated to the 
worship of Almighty God.

An earnest effort is now being m ide 
towards the raising of a salary for a 
rector. Grace church has a vestry of 
practical business men, who have 
a proper idea of what is due unto a 
priest of the Church, and who are de
termined to arrange his stipend and its 
payment that he shall not be hampered 
in his spiritual work by financial em 
harassments. This will be a ripe field 
for the labors of an earnest-minded, 
devoted priest, and where much good 
can be done for Christ and His Church.

ous facts.
Microscopy for Beginners.of Common Objects 

from the Ponds and Ditches. By Alfred C. 
Stokes, M. D. New York: Harper & Bros.: Chi
cago: A. C. McClurg & Co. Pp. 308. Price 11.50.
The microscope is rapidly becoming 

more and more common in its almost 
universal application. The simple 
glance at some of the marvels revealed 
through its powers, with which most of 
us used to be content, will not do in 
the education of to-day. Every educa
ted man must own his own microscope, 
and understand the whole subject from 
the construction of the lens to the prepa
ration and mounting of the'most difficult 
objects. In this little book containing 
one hundred and seventy-eight illustra
tions, Dr. Stokes makes the whole sub
ject so simple as to be within the reach 
of the youngest. The line of study is 
principally of aquatic plants and ani
mals. With this little book as a hand
book, and an ordinary microscope, one 
may soon learn all the varied features of 
the myriad-formed aquatic life.
The Nicene and post-Nicene Fathers of the 

CHRISTIAN Church. Edited by Philip Schaff, 
D. D.. LL. D., In connection with a number of 
patristic scholars of Europe and America. Vol. 
IV., St. Augustine, the Writings against the Man- 
ichneans and against the Donatists. Buffalo: The 
Christian Literature Co., 1887. Price $3.00.
We congratulate the publishers of | 

this select library of the Fathers upon 
the mechanical perfection of their 
work. E ich volume is a fine specimen 
of typographical skill and editorial ac
curacy. Dr. Schaff, the editor, though 
not a Catholic, as we understand the 
word, is a conscientious and learned 
man, and is doing splendid work in the 
interest of patristic scholarship. This 
edition of the Fathers is the Edinburgh 
translation, with slight alterations, and 
may be received by American Church-

I men as trustworthy. The introduction

ed. As persistent as truth seems also 
the Manichmin heresy, which has ap
peared and re appeared, in one form or 
another, in every period of the Church’s 
history.

A galaxy of accomplished authors 
contribute to the October issue of The 
Magazine of American History: The 
Hon. S. G. W. Benjamin, late United 
States Minister to Persia, on Daniel 
Webster; Ex-President Andrews, of 
Marietta College; the Rev. Philip 
Schaff, D. D., on the “Relationship of 
Church and State in America;” James 
Schouler. the historian, on “Historical 
Grouping;” Professor Edward E Salis
bury; Judge William A. Wood; Charles 
D. Baker; Professor Oliver P. Hubbard; 
and Colonel Charles C. Jones Jt..LL.D., 
the Georgia historian. [Price $5 00 per 
year. New York City; 743 Broadway.]

Outing leads off this month with a 
thoroughly technical and authoritative 
paper on Fencing, useful alike to the 
tyro and the proficient. Constance Bor
land contributes a practical paper on 
the subject of “Horsemanship for Wo
men,” and affords some valuable hints 
on the points to be desired in a lady’s 
perfect saddle horse, with many a use
ful “wrinfcie” on “hands,” seat, sad
dles and bridles, style of habits, etc., 
etc. Mr. G. L. Watson’s history as a 
yacht designer,and his connection with 
the famous Thistle, will be eagerly read 
by yachtsmen.

Bishop Huntington, in The Forum 
foi October, points out what he con: 
ceives to be the great fundamental vice 
of modern social organization, namely 
the prevailing lack of respect for law 
and authority. Other articles in this 

I issue are by Speaker Carlisle, Congress
man Kelley, General Lord Wolseley, 
Prof. Huiginn,Jeanette L. Gilder,Prof. 
Lesley, Richard A. Proctor, and Alice 
We’lington Rollins.

CasseWs Family Magazine ful’y sus
tains its name in the admirable variety 
of good reading furnished monthly. 
It is a visitor which no member 
of the family will care to give up 
after once making its acquaintance. 
[Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, New 
York. Price $1.50 a year.]

An edition of Robinson Crusoe from 
entirely new plates and profusely illus
trated by Gordon Browne, will be pub
lished this week by Thomas Whittaker. 
It is a reprint of the auth or’s edition of 
1719.

Mrs Molesworth's new children’s 
story for this year will ba published in 
the course of a few days by Thomas 
Whittaker. Its title is “The Palace in 
the Garden.”

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago,have always on hand The Living 
Church, and the latest home and for- 

I eign papers and magazines,

which to employ his talent s. and Messrs and preface of the present volume in
Cassell and Company equally well to dicate the wide reading and research of 
give their printing- presses more worthy editor and translators,and set forth the 
employment. . relations of Manichaeism to the great
a village maid. By Helen Hays, author of "a philosophies and religions of the world.

Domestic Heroine.” New York: Thom as Whit- fPYt a fair qnonimon nf Qf Anw 
taker. 1887. Pp 260. Price$1.25. 13 3 rair sP«Cimen Ot bC. AUg-
It is a sweet and healthful story .with ustine’s controversial powers. He writes 

just the right dashes of wholesome Prom experience as well as learning, 
young love in its narration, to interest an^ logical acuteness is enforced 
our girls. The tale runs smoothly, and Py extensive acquaintance with holy 
is prettily told. A few strong incidents Scripture and by profound insight into 
sustain the little excitement needed, spiritual things. His work may be read 
and lend the requisite nerve to its un- only for its clearness of diction and 
folding. historical value, but also for its grasp

of the eternal verities which compre-
A Blot on the’Scutcheon, and cth°r Dramas. . , ... n ~

By R bert Bi owning. Edited with notes by Wil- BCQC1 tD6 relation 01 (xOu to HlS CF6R- 
Ham J. Rolfe, and Heloise E. Hersey. New York: tures, and for the author’s analysis Of 
and co. 1887. the true proportion existing between
The best thing that we Jan do, and faith and reason. These are theses that 

indeed the only thing, is to commend | never grow old, that never are exhaust- 
this neat edition of the English classics

ered exclusively the work of Christ 
church, but rather a town-move, all de
nominations joining. The five-fold 
pledge was taken as subject for ad
dresses. Thus, the Rev. D. F. Bradley, 
of the Congregational Church, took 
part I.: “To treat all women with re
spect,” etc.; the Rev. Dr. Ward, of 
Yankton College, took part II.: “To 
put down indecent language and jests;” 
Prof. Shaw took part III.: “To main
tain the law of purity as binding upon 
men and women;” Bishop Hare took 
the last two: “To endeavor to spread 
these principles,” etc , and “Keep thy
self pure.” At the close of these ad
dresses the pledge cards were circula
ted, and 86 were signed and returned. 
It was a very impressive sight to see 
nearly 200 men stand up, with uplifted 
right hand, while the Bishop read the 
five-fold pledge, and say “ Amen ” at I to every lover of literature. No criti-1 
the end. cism can be expected or desired upon

Another gala day is expected when Browning at this late day. Those who 
the new pipe organ, just ordered, ar- admire him are “joined to their idol” 
rives. It is hoped that it will be ready and may be “let alone.” Those who 
by Christmas. _____ do not admire him have too deep-seated

eoni> du i.a.c. an idea of his obscurity, if not of other
Omro.—On Wednesday,Sept.21 .being and «raver faults- and hence their ca8e 

4.. , ..I u hopeless.St. Matthew’s Day, the Bishop conse- H
crated St. Paul’s Mission church. The THE book of life, td© discoveries and writings 

Officers received the clergy at the door, Chicago: Published by the School of Culture, 
who proceeded to the chancel, singing and by Health and Home.
alternately with the Bishop the 24th The chief thing that we have to say 
Psalm. The instrument of donation book is that it attempts to do
and request for consecration was read i t°° much, to cover too much ground, 
by the missionary. The Rev. II. H. What it does is well done, though we 
Barber,the rector of Ripon,read the sen- mu3^ confess that we lost ourselves at 
tence ot consecration. The Bishop times in reading it. But it is plainly 
preached the sermon and acted asCele- impossible to compress into a small 
brant. Fourteen received. The little v°iume, and in any intelligible form,so 
church looked beautiful w’th its Har- vas^ a mass of materials as the author 
vest Home decorations Through the ^as ^ere compiled. No page of the book 
kindness of Mrs. L. M. Webster, din- can be examined without some useful 
ner was provided for all at her home. an^ vaiuabie information being receiv- 
Mrs. Webster presented the ground, e^’ design, which really we did
the chancel window of stained glass re n0^ discover very clearly, seems to us 
presenting the Good Shepherd, and also | hidden in a cloud of heterogene- 
contributed largely for the building of 

’ the church.
It requires all the efforts of the faith- 

( ful few to have the Church service and 
. board the missionary. A bell is now 

much needed. The presence of the 
Bishop and bis encouraging words gave 
new life and hopes to the mission.
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Next week we shall begin the 
publication of Canon Knox-Little’s 
beautiful story, “A Broken Vow.” 
Intending subscribers should remit 
without delay, as after the story is 
begun, it will be next to impossible 
to furnish back numbers.

The plan of dividing the vast 
missionary field of China we hope 
will be seriously considered by the 
House of Bishops. It is not a novel 
proposition nor an impracticable 
one. The making of Wu-chang the 
centre of a new field, and sending a 
bishop there, was discussed years 
ago, and was favored, if we mistake 
not, by some who are still active in 
our missionary management. With 
the vast valley of the Yangtz’ river, 
“the girdle of China,” to evangelize, 
we ought to be sending out every 
agency which we can possibly sus
tain. _____________

PARISH FINANCES.
Oh, that some one would write 

an article on this subject that might 
bear some proportion to its merits! 
Think of it as we may, try as we 
may to lift the question of Church 
life into the loftier atmosphere of 
faith, it remains true that in most 
cases money is the determining con
sideration and affords the key and 
gauge of clerical work. The power 
and consequent value of a clergy
man turns upon the success with 
which he can touch and open the 
pocket-books of his congregation. 
Every clergyman therefore should 
have clearly fixed in his mind some 
leading principle which shall guide 
him in his relations to this subject.

The point upon which we wish to 
fix attention at present is the rela
tion of the rector to parish finances. 
The general view of parishes and 
vestries is that the more the clergy
man can be induced to take charge 
of this department the better. The 

plea, of course, is that the clergy
man can do it so well; while the 
reason is, that the vestry are 
glad to get rid of an unpleasant 
task. The disposition on the part 
of the parish priest, when a new 
cure is entered upon, is to keep clear 
of the whole matter, so far as it 
touches him. As a rule, he is will
ing, and ought to be willing, to take 
hold of general interests of this or
der. All benevolent and missionary 
work, everything connected with the 
care of the property of the parish, 
if the church is to be repaired or a 
new one erected, if the parish is to 
be provided with a new rectory, in 
a word, the organization of the pe
cuniary interests of the parish in all 
those cases, whether external or in
ternal, that have nothing to do with 
his support, all these are his proper 
function. But, if, having done well 
in these and obtained a gold report 
for energy and success as a solicitor 
and manager, in a weak and evil 
hour he is induced to take a sub
scription which embraces his own 
income, he commits an irreparable 
blunder. It is a very easy thing to 
do. As he grows intimate with his 
parish, he becomes sensible of its 
needs and feels the force of the ob
jections urged against this and that 
man attempting the work. More
over, as he is assured again and 
again that if he takes ho’d it is sure 
to go, vanity and zeal, and, let us 
say, something of self-interest also, 
at last combine and become too 
strong for his discretion and his 
resolution. He assumes the burden 
of solicitation, and in all likelihood 
it passes off triumphantly. More is 
pledged and realized than ever be
fore. Everybody is delighted. Meta
phorically he is patted on the back, 
and it becomes an open secret in the 
parish and throughout the diocese 
that no man ever had such influence 
or reached such results as he. Now 
comes the pinch. Having done it 
once, he must do it again and yet 
again. Like a great many other bad 
courses of conduct, when it is begun 
it is almost impossible to turn back. 
The vestry are loud in their praises, 
as why should they not be, since 
they are completely relieved. It is 
easy for the vestry to pay out money 
when it comes in without their labor.

There are two results which any 
knowledge of human nature will 
show as growing directly out of the 
clergyman’s meddling with that part 
of parish finances which includes 
his stipend. On the one hand there 
is the loss of his own self respect 
and the decline in moral influence 
which is sure to come from the want 
of a true independence. The manly 
way is undoubtedly for the clergy
man to take high ground on this 
subject from the very outset, and 
still more to hold to that high 
ground. No other man in the com
munity is ever expected to render 

the services connected with his po
sition, and at the same time to wait 
at the door of his employer, hat in 
hand, to ask for the sum which has 
been agreed upon as his compensa
tion. The clergyman who does this, 
no matter what esteem his people 
may tell him he is held in, will be 
sure, if he has any moral sensitive
ness left, to experience a failure of 
power. He may secure himself,but 
at the same time he will lose a share 
of that refinement of nature which 
is the very best endowment of his 
high office.

The example of St. Paul in this 
very thing exhibits the very best 
qualities of a Christian manhood. 
After telling the Corinthian Chris
tians that “ the Lord had ordained 
that they which preach the Gospel 
should live of the Gospel,” he in
stantly throws in a reflection as a 
corrective against any possible in
ference that he had his own case in 
mind. He says: “But I 1 ave used 
nine of these things, neither have I 
written these things that it should 
be so done unto me: for it were 
better for me to die, than that any 
man should make mj glorying 
void.”

On the other hand the parish which 
permits, or perhaps through frequent 
reference to the subject, forces, its 
rector to do his own solicitation,will 
be sure also to suffer a moral deter
ioration. It would seem impossible 
that the best men in the parish 
should blind themselves to the fact 
that they sink when their rector 
sinks. Many times, as we know, 
they are thus blinded. The hope of 
escaping the unwelcome task of 
meeting the reluctance and the nar
rowness, not to say the meanness, of 
those who are able to give, will per
vert the judgment of most men and 
lead them to welcome any release. 
They will canvass the matter among 
themselves, each depreciating his 
own powersand influence. For once 
at least, they are all willing to take 
the lowest seat. At last they unan
imously hit upon the expedient of 
asking the rector to do it. Nothing 
can surpass their good humor as one 
after another they tell him they will 
stand by him and do their part if 
he will consent. But woe is he if he 
does it, and woe also to the parish 
that allows him to do it! No matter 
what his intention may be, the 
clergyman will find that his person
al pecuniary contact with his people 
on his own account, will blast him in 
his pulpit. He will insensibly come 
down from the lofty position which 
he would be able to occupy were he 
to cast this reponsibility wholly 
upon those who ought properly to 
bear it. He has taken sides against 
himself. He can no longer use the 
argument of indifference to this 
world’s goods. He is shorn of his 
chief strength. His voice loses its 
ring, and his bearing that dignity 
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which comes from such a manhood 
as that of St. Paul.

If the wardens and vestry look at 
the matter in the right light they 
will be as zealous in guarding their 
rector from such a debasing task as 
he ought to be loth to perform it. 
Let them be square and open, and 
business-like, in their transactions 
with the man whom God has placed 
over them. Let them offer no more 
than they know they can pay. Let 
them not trade in advance upon the 
expected fame of the coming man, 
promising a support which is from 
twenty to thirty per cent, more than 
their subscription. Let them re
member how God esteems His ser
vants, and that He with whom the 
interests of all are held as the apple 
of His eye, has said: “Touch not 
mine anointed and do my prophets 
no harm.”

OUR CHINA MISSION.
Probably very few Churchmen 

realize the vast extent of our mis
sionary responsibilities in China. 
While the English Church with 
three bishops,has occupied territory 
to the north a^d south of us, the en
tire central part of China, from the 
coast on the east to Burmah and 
Thibet on the west, has been assign
ed, in the providence of God, to the 
American Church. In round num
bers this comprises a field fifteen 
hundred miles long and five hun
dred miles wide, the estimated pop
ulation is one hundred millions of 
souls.

Moreover, the region is the rich
est in China in historic interest, in 
great cities, in fertility of soil, and 
in almost every other respect. Into 
this immense valley of the Yangtz’, 
the great river of China, is poured 
a population double th t of the 
United States. It is hardly saying 
too much to assert that never before 
in the history of the world has there 
been given to any branch of the 
Church a field equally important. 
The responsibility is equally vast.

Now what are we doing in this 
great field? We have a pitiably 
small band of workers. It almost 
makes one hesitate to speak of the 
American Mission. One bishop, a 
handful (six) of foreign clergy, and 
a small following of native assis
tants!

It is not a question as to whether 
we shall undertake this mission 
work or confine our attention to 
home work, the question has already 
been settled. It was settled in 
1835, when our first missionary was 
sent to China. It was again settled 
when in 1844 our first bishop landed 
in Shanghai. To abandon the work 
there at this late day, after half a 
century of occupancy, would be a 
disgrace to the ‘American Church. 
But something must be done and 
done speedily.

What can be done? A few Bug-
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gestions may be in order. In 
first place the jurisdiction should be 
divided. It is hopeless to expect 
that one bishop can avail in reach
ing one hundred millions of people. 
The subject has been for years 
mooted at the Bible House, hut no 
result has as yet appeared. Better 
than have only one bishop, the six 
foreign clergymen should be con
secrated, giving us six bishops in
stead of one. The entire field could 
be divided among the six, and even 
then the field would not be small. 
There would still be an average of 
fifteen millions of souls to each bish
op. The present salaries could be 
retained, and instead of one or two 
cities now occupied, there would be 
six centres—six see cities. It is 
needless to expatiate on the enthusi
asm at home that would result from 
this action. The interest would be 
multiplied six-fold, and it is not un
reasonable to suppose that each 
bishop would, in no long time, re
ceive additional helpers among his 
friends at home and sufficient funds 
for their support. Of course, if a 
bishop is to be merely a figure-head 
and a confirming machine, then one 
will suffice; but there are many who 
believe that the ancient rule of 
Episcopacy provided a bishop for 
every city, and that where it was 
possible to have only one clergyman 
in a place, that clergyman should be 
a bishop. May the day soon come 
when our Church papers shall have 
columns of news from the Bishop 
of Shanghai, the Bishop of Nanking, 
the Bishop, of Wu-chang, of Chung
king, Ichang, and Lu Chan.

Again, as to workers. It seems 
hopeless sometimes to look for any 
very great number of clergymen to 
enter upon this work when the supply 
is insufficient for home work. And 
yet, if we are to work effectually, 
we should have a hundred foreign 
workers where we now have one. 
To meet this difficulty, why may not 
laymen be employed? a layman who 
knows enough to conduct a Bible 
class, or a Sunday school at home, 
is certainly competent to preach the 
Gospel to the heathen, and to work 
under a priest in the foreign field. 
Is it unreasonable to suppose that 
such men might be found who would 
volunteer in considerable numbers 
to leave their homes and their busi
ness and go at their own expense, or 
at the charges of their friends, or 
parishes, or Sunday schools, and 
spend, say, five years, in working 
for the Master in China? The idea 
certainly would have great attract
iveness to many. The enthusiasm 
would be marked, interest in the 
work would be stimulated and offer
ings increased. Every diocese or 
every large parish might be glad to 
support one such missionary. The 
expense would not be great. A man, 
living amongst Chinese and in Chi
nese fashion, could live fairly wel

The expense 
of the journey out and back would 
be something, But men willing to 
undergo hardship,and unencumbered 
with family cares, and for a limited 
period, could live more cheaply than 
is generally supposed. The diffi
culty as to language may of course 
be urged against five-year volun
teers, but a man of ordinary intelli
gence can learn enough Chinese in 
one year to enable him to preach 
and converse effectively and well. 
It might be expected, too, that some 
who came for five years would 
choose to remain longer.

If some plan such as this should 
be adopted, infinite good would re
sult. One clergyman in a large city, 
with a number of lay assistants, 
would be able to do the work of 
several clerical missionaries. He 
could oversee the workers—baptize 
the candidates, and administer the 
Holy Communion.

These, however, are merely sug
gestions. They may prove to be im
practicable, yet something should 
be done even though it may not be 
the very best. An indifferent plan 
is certainly better than no plan at 
all. There are no difficulties in the 
way of a vigorous prosecution of 
our work in China that may not be 
overcome by wise and enthusiastic 
effort.

THE ENGLISH REFORMA
TION— Memoranda.

BT THS REV. WM. JASON GOLD, D. D.

“The Reformation of Luther and Cal
vin was an Ecclesiastical Revolution. 
Its result was a schism which separa
ted the Lutherans and Calvinists from 
the doctrine, discipline, and ministry 
of the visible Church of Christ, and 
thereby deprived them of valid Orders, 
and of those Sacraments of the Church 
which depend on valid Orders. The 
Reformation in England was an Eccle
siastical Restoration. Its result was a 
pruning of religious novelties, and a 
return to primitive and Catholic doc
trine. It was (in its general lines) an 
orderly and somewhat tedious move
ment, which began in 1531, and did not 
find a final settlement till 1662.” [ Wirg- 
man’s Eng. Ref. and Bk. of Com. Pr.]

For a long time previous to the sec
ond quarter of the present century, the 
continuity of the Church of England 
was not strongly asserted even by those 
from whom it might have been expect
ed. It was held, no doubt, as a sort of 
esoteric doctrine; but writers were apt 
to commence a “History of the Church 
of England,” with the Reformation pe
riod. They spoke of it as having been 
“ founded,” and the Prayer Book as 
having been “composed,” at that time. 
From this point of view, the Reformers 
of the sixteenth century being looked 
upon as the founders of the Church, 
their personal character, theories and 
intentions, came to be matters of pri
mary importance. Such considerations 
would afford tests by which to judge 
and interpret the doctrine, discipline 
and worship of the organization which 
begins to emerge in settled shape in 
Elizabeth’s time.

Even among those who weie le d to 
see that the character of the Anglican 
Church must be defended, not simply

as an institution which had been fash
ioned by the Reformers after primi
tive and Scriptural models, but as the 
Primitive Church, itself, planted on 
English soil and reaching back in un
broken sequence to the earliest times, 
the same feeling remained that every
thing depends upon the views and in
tentions of the Reformers,—that name 
being also too narrowly restpicte t to 
the leaders of the reigns of Henry,VIII. 
and Edward VI.

There are many who can testify that 
this view of things forces the conscien
tious student to a very “uneasy enquiry” 
indeed. If he supposes that he must 
pin his faith to the teachings of Cran- 
mer, Ridley, and others of that period. 
in regard to the sacred ministry, or the 
Sacraments, he is soon lost in a verita
ble maze. To maintain a quasi-catholic 
position, be finds himself tempted to 
put upon history a strained interpreta
tion and to claim for individuals a po
sition which can hardly be supported 
in the face of the plainest facts. Many 
writers, even of the High Church school, 
have endeavored to maintain this posi
tion with such consistency as they 
could. But it demands too much from 
the intelligent student of the present 
day who has at bis fingers’ ends, infor
mation which was not accessible to the 
most learned men even a generation 
ago.

At the opposite extreme are those 
who, while apparently determined to 
defend the Catholic continuity of the 
Anglican Church, are yet of opinion 
that the Reformation went much too 
far, that “it was hateful as a whole—a 
great evil and misfortune out of which, 
by the special mercy of God, some inci
dental good has been attained.” This 
class of persons, too, seem hardly able 
to consider Church principles apart 
from individual men, and are as extrav
agant in attacking and condemning the 
men of the early Reformation era, as 
those already described have often been 
in laudation and eulogy.

This whole question must be placed 
upon broader and firmer ground, if we 
wish to abide by the facts of hirtory, 
and at the same time vindicate the 
Catholic character of the Church of 
England. The following, then, is our 
fundamental proposition: The charac
ter of a religious body is to be ascer
tained, not through the study of the 
views of individuals, or of their en
deavors to affect the organization to 
which they belong, but it is to be gath
ered, first, from its own constitution 
and its authoritative documents and 
declarations; and, second, from its 
fruits where its system is submitted to 
in good faith, and allowed to work 
without counteracting influences.

In the study of the English Reforma
tion, therefore, it is, first of all, neces
sary to settle what are the fundamen
tal notes or marks of the Catholic 
Church, in constitution, government, 
faith and worship. Next, we have to 
ascertain whether the Church of Eng
land preserved these marks, through 
all the agitations which shook her fab
ric to and fro, in the stormy period of 
Henry, Edward and Mary. If, as she 
emerges in something like settled form 
at the accession of Elizabeth, the marks 
of Catholic identity and continuity are 
found stamped upon her still, then the 
argument is complete.

Is it not true that this method has 
the advantage of delivering us from 
bondage to the views of individual re- 
forncers? And if the study of their 
writings should show that any single 
'error was common to them all, such a 
discovery would not shake our position

the at one dollar a day.
i

so long as it could not be shown that 
they had embedded that error in the 
formulas and authoritative documents 
of the Church. And to put the most 
extreme case, which the present writer 
would be far from admitting, “even if 
we should find that the intention of 
hose who at any moment had the di

rection of affairs, was to destroy utter
ly the ancient fabric of the Church in 
England, and erect a new institution 
upon its ruins, their intention would be 
nothing tn us. The one question for us 
is: “Did they or did they not succeed?”

Such is the outline of a method of de
fending the catholicity of the Angli
can Church against the attacks of Ro
man controversialists, and of vindicat
ing its character as contrasted with the 
bodies to which continental Protestant
ism gave rise. “We are thus emancip
ated from all narrowness of spirit in 
considering the character and motives 
of individual reformers.” We shall 
certainly desire to vindicate them from 
unjust assault, and take what pride we 
may in all high endeavor and all hon
est devotion to principle, which we dis
cover in them; but we shall accept with 
unshaken equanimity whatever un
questionable testimony reveals of the 
life and aims of any amongst them, 
even though it may give us in some 
cases a far different impression from 
that which we would fain have retained 
of those who became leading agents in 
one of the greatest movements the 
world has ever seen.

But further than all 1 his, the ques
tion arises: Was the English Reforma
tion justified by the state of things 
out of which it arose? It is hard to 
im agine any one who has made a care
ful and unprejudiced study of that 
period and the two preceding centur
ies, who has noted the growing convic
tion amongst the most upright men, 
from pope and cardinal to the “poor 
parson of a town,” that reform was im
perative, that the abuses of the age 
were fast getting beyond all endurance; 
and who has seen this conviction take 
form in council after council with too 
little definite result; and, finally pene
trating the masses of Christendom,give 
itself voice in threatening murmurs and 
wild uprisings, the mutterings of a 
coming storm—such an one, after all 
condemning the English Reformation 
as unnecess iry and unjustifiable.

It is the Reformation which has de
livered the English race from the appall
ing dilemma which at this moment con
fronts France. “Practically she has to 
choose between Atheism and the Sylla
bus. If she chooses the latter she has 
to accept not only God, but Papal in
fallibility; not only Cbrist but Mariola- 
try and the Immaculate Conception; 
not only the Bible but the legends of 
the saints; 'not only the priest and the 
sister of charity, but the scapulary, and 
the consecrated medal, the wonder
working image, Lourdes and La Sal- 
ette.” (Eng. Ch. Quart. Oct. 1883.)

Furthermore, the philosophical read
er of history cannot but see in the 
course of events and the trend of the 
human intellect at that period, that a 
new age was dawning, and that if the 
Church was to maintain her hold upon 
the minds of men, some great re-ad- 
justment was needful. We cannot sup
pose that the reformats saw this, but 
to some extent they certainly felt it, 
and at y rate, through the provid
ence of God, such a re-adjustment was 
effected in the Church of England. 
The result is seen in this single fact if 
no other, that in England religion has 
maintained its hold in the vast 'major* 
ty of cases, upon the flower of the ra-
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tion, the great body of intellectual 
men. And this is the case no where 
else in the Catholic world.

And lastly, there are many indica
tions which the earnest soul can hardly 
miss, that the divine purpose in the 
Reformation has not yet been com
pletely wrought out; that this Church 
has yet a great mission in the religious 
world, to be unfolded before her, if she 
continues to go forward bravely in the 
path of duty, adhering steadfastly to 
her catholic character while at the same 
time continuing to prize those special 
advantages, which she has gained 
through the Reformation,of adaptation 
to the conditions of the modern world 
and fitness to deal with modern 
thought. It might seem to be her des
tiny to be the rallying point of hope, a 
harbor of refuge.

THE MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

We have received a copy of the fol
lowing letter for publication:

Portland, Oregon, Oct. 1st, 1887.
To the Secretary of the Missio iary 

Council of the American Church:
Sir:—I regret that I am unable, by 

reason of great distance, to be present 
at the meeting of the council which is 
to be held this month. Laborirg under 
this disability, I beg leave to address 
the council by letter.

(a) The Board of Missions, which 
meets triennially,exercises its ordinary 
power by means of a Board of Manag
ers. The chief functions of the latter 
Board are those of receiving missionary 
contributions, appropriating them to 
specific purposes, and receiving and 
making reports. In the matter of local 
disbursement of funds,with one option
al exception, the officers of the diocese 
or jurisdiction to which they are appro
priated, are the arbiters. (See Title 
III, Canon 7, Art. VI.)

(&) The missionary council is declared 
“competent to take all necessary action 
in regard to the missionary work of the 
Church, which shall not conflict with 
the general policy of the Board (of Mis
sions) as from time to time determined 
at its trie) nial session.” (Same Canon, 
Art. IV.)

(c) The Board of Managers “shall 
have the management of the genera 
missions of this Church; and, when the 
Board of Missions is notin session,shall 
exercise all the corporate powers of the 
Domestic and Foreign Miss.onary Soci
ety,” (same Article), that is, of the 
whole American Church in its mission
ary aspect.

Considering these paragraphs in the 
light of ordinary rules of construction, 
I submit that the provision here mark
ed (c) is to be understood in a restrict
ed sense; (1) because full management 
of general missions by a Board of Man
agers is inconsistent with the proper 
exercise of episcopal government; (2) 
because it is inconsistent also with the 
powers of this missionary council; (3) 
because the “general policy” of the 
Board of Missions (see paragraph b. su
pra) is not fixed by the Board of Man
agers, but by the Board of Missions it
self, in its triennial sessions.

From these principles I deduce the 
conclusion that the Board of Managers 
has no authority to superintend the in
ternal administration of any diocese or 
jurisdiction, at home or abroad, which 
is under its own bishop, or to take no
tice of the action of any individual mis
sionary therein, either as to doctrine or 
piactice. The general spirit of our 
Church, as displayed in her wide toler
ation of different schools of thought, 
points to the same conclusion. For it

is impossible for the Board of Managers 
to trespass on this ground, without be
coming the champion or the opponent 
of some particular school; and this 
would be out of harmony with the ge
nius of our constitution. Moreover, 
what the Board of Managers cannot 
lawfully do directly, it may not do in
directly, by refusing support to one 
mission, and granting it to another, 
where both are equally in need of help.

I therefore submit to this missionary 
council as a gravamen, that the Board 
of Managers has exceeded and is ex
ceeding its powers, not only in its re
cent interference with the Chinese Mis
sion, but in its habitual attitude to
wards our missionary bishops, by as
suming an authority exceeding that of 
anarchbishop of the-English Church, 
and approaching that of the Roman 
Curia.

And I pray this missionary council to 
take the foregoing matters into serious 
consideration, and to admonish the 
Board of Managers, or in some other 
way to deal effectually with it. so that 
it be henceforth restrained within the 
bounds of its proper authority.

Yours faithfully, 
Richard II. Thornton.

PERSONAL MENTION
The address of the Rev. Edward C. Bill, of Fari

bault, from Oct. 1 to Nov. 10. will be No. 147Colum
bia Heights, Brooklyn, New York.

The Rev. Wm. Leacock, assistant, church of the 
Messiah, Brooklyn, has removed to 138 St. James’ 
Place.

The address of Rev. A .W. Mann, General M'ssion- 
ary to deaf-mutes, is changed to Gambier. Ohio.

The address of the Rev. H. 8. Hartman is Menom
onie, Wi®., instead of Cleburne, Tex., as formerly.

The Rev. C. D. Barbour has resigned the rector
ship of St. Luke’s, Orlando, to take charge of St 
Stephen’s mission, in La Villa, Jacksonville. Fla.

The Rev. Geo. W. West has resigned Grace 
chur h. Grand Rapids. Mich.. and may be addressed 
at Binghamton. N. Y.. till Oct. 20th.

The add ress of the Rev. W. J. O’Brien has been 
changed from Waldo. Fla., to 2741 Pine St., San 
Fran isco. Cal

The address of the Rev. Thos. Hines has been 
changed from Springfield, Ill., to Cairo, III.

The Rev. W. E. Wright, rector of Christchurch, 
Towend t. Pa., has returned from Europe, and re
sumed his parochial work. Address mall matter to 
Towanda.

The Rev. John L. Egbert having entered upon his 
duties as rector of St Michael’s parish, Marble 
head,Mass., may be addressed accordingly.

The Rev. W. P. Law hss resigned the rectorship 
of the church of the Good Shepherd. Des Moines. 
Iowa and accepted a call as rector of the church of 
the Good Shenherd, Allegan, Western Michigan. 
He expects to enter upon bis new field of labor 
about Nov. 1st.

The address of the Rev. Albert Wood is changed 
from 53 Conkey Avenue to 31 Linden St., Roches
ter, N. Y.

The Rev. Dr. John 8. Lindsay, of St. John’s 
church. Georgetown, D. C., has accepted a call to 
St. John’s church, Bridgeport Conn.

The address of the Rev. Luther Pardee has been 
changed fum 18 S. Peoria St., Chicago, to Elk 
Rapids, Mich.

ORDINATIONS.
Tn Trinity church. Columbia S.C., September 25. 

Bishop Howe ordained Mr. Finlay as priest, and 
Messrs. Glass and Bratton as deacons. The servi
ces were most impressive and lasted for an hour 
and a half The presentation of James G. Glass 
and Theodore D. Bratton as candidates to the dia- 
conate was made by the Rev. Dr. Porter. The pre
sentation of John F. Finlay as candidate to the 
priesthood was made by the Rev. A. E. Cornish. 
The three candidates were graduated from the 
Theological Department of the University of the 
South, Sewanee. Tenn. The Rev. Mr. Finlay will 
serve in Edgefield Coun'y, the Rev. Mr. Bratton in 
York, Lancaster and Chester, under the Rev. E. N. 
Joyner, and the Rev. Mr Glass in Winnsboro’and 
Ridgeway. The Rev. J. 8. Quarles, who was or
dained to the perpetual diaconate at St George’s 
church, Kaolin, on Friday, 23rd ult will teach 
school and serve the colored laborers in the chalk 
beds.

On Michaelmas Day the Bishop of Pittsburgh 
visited St. Paul’s, Kittanning, and admitted to the 
order of deacons Mr. George A. McKillup Dyess of 
Leechburg. There were thirteen of the clergy 
present besides the Bishop and a large delegation 
of the laity from Wayne, Leechburg and Oil <~ity. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. Marlson 
Byllesby. and the candidate was presented by the 
Rev. Mr. Bragdnn.

On 8t. Matthew’s Day. Sept. 21st, Dr. Langford 
presented to Blshon Seymour, in the church of the 
Transfiguration, New York, the Rev. John F. Wil
liams,colored,who was advanced to the priesthood. 
Mr. Williams who has been working among the 
colored people in the diocese of Springfield, gradu
ated at the Divinity School in Philadelphia, and 
was ordered deacon by the late Bishop Stevens. He 
is to become a missionary in Africa under Bishop 
Ferguson, and has already set sail.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
MRS. E. F. E.—1. The marriage psalms are the 

127th and 128th. 2. If you will re-read Mr. Part
ridge’s article you will see that the expression 
which you criticize was a quotation.

D. Good bread.—Cutt’s Turning Points of Eng
lish and of General Church History. A larger work 
is Robertson’s History of the Church.

Anon.—1. There is no authority for confirming 
a person the second time. 2. Some discretion as to 
the length of a service is allowed a clergyman. 
Thus Morring Prayer and the Litany may be used 
as separate services.

OFFICIAL.
The eleventh Church Congress will be held in 

Louisville, Ky., on 18th, 19th. 20th, Tind 21st Oct. 
next. Holy Communion in Christ church on Tues- 
day,18th Oct. at 10 A m. An address by the Bishop 
of West Virginia. The inaugural address by the 
Bishop of Kentucky. Memorial of deceased mem
bers by the general secretary.

The sessions of the Congress will he held in Lled- 
erkranz Hal), 133 West Market St., as follows, vz.: 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 7=30 p. M. Wednesday, 19.10:30 
A.M., and 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 20th, 10:30 A.M., 
and 7:30 P.M. Friday, 21st, 10 A. m., and 1:30 p. m!

16, by, at her request, two of her former pastors, 
the Rev. Drs. Wm. B. Ashley and E. W. Spalding, 
the Bishop and dean and those who were able of 
the cathedral clergy being in their places, and a 
large congregation of mourning relatives and 
friends being present. The music was most sweet- 
ly and touchingly rendered by the cathedral choir, 
of which she was for long a faithful and efficient 
member. Her mortal remains were taken to For
est Home, and there laid to rest under the benison 
of the voice from heaven, “Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord.” “Grant her eternal rest, O 
Lord, and may perpetual light shine upon her.”

A CKNO WLED GE ME NTS.
The Rev. Father Vilatte acknowledges the re

ceipt of $100 from the Misses E. O. and C. M. Cane- 
maner, of Geneva. New York; $10 from the Guild of 
the Holy Cross, Cleveland, Ohio; $5 from the Rev. 
J.O. Ferris.B D..of Hudson,Wisconsin; $1 from Mr. 
Richard Humphrey,of Nashotah, Wisconsin; and 
50 cents, anonymous, for the building of the Old 
Catholic Semi nary, at Sturgeon Bay, Wiscon' in.

TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY OF THE
CHURCH:

The Second Convention of the Brotherhood of Ft. 
Andrew will be held in Kp phany church. Chicago, 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday, October 14th, 15th 
and 16th, 1887. The Brotherhood is an organization 
of laymen, working in one hundred and fifty paro
chial chapters, scattered from Oregon to Maine arid 
from Dakota to Florida, “for the spread of Christ’s 
Kingdom amorg young men.” The sessions of the 
Convention will be mainly taken up with addresses 
and discussions by experts in the various lines of 
lay work, and will be o' very practical value to all 
who are interested inIChurch work for and by young 
men. InJconnectionZwith the convention it is propos
ed to hold several public meetings and services for 
men.at which addressesjwill be delivered by leading 
workers and speakers. A cordial invitation is here
by extended to you to attend. It is hoped that 
many who are planning to attend the Church Con
gress at Louisville, on October 18th. may be able to 
arrange to attend this convention on their way. 
Asking your prayers for the spread of Ctrist’s 
Kingdom among young men, and for God’s bles ing 
upon the labors of the Brotherhood, we remain
your brethren in the work.
R. W. Springer, Grace Chapter, CMeug®.
W. 8. Rainhford, St. George’s 
E. A. Souder, St. Mary’s 
EDGAR COPE, Incarnation 
W. G. Mather, Trinity 
H. D. AVE8, St. John’s 
Geo. Swift, St.John’s 
Wm. Airman. St. Paul’s

New York. 
Philadelphia.
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Cleveland.
4 4

Detroit.

W. P. Hows-, St. Paul’s 
J. M. Swedes Christ

Minneapolis.
Cincinnati.

E J. 8h ackeshaft.Trinity.
F. B. Chamberlin, Trinity

C. H. Bassett, ht. Mark’s
E. H. Castle, Epiphany
J. L. Hougbteling, St. James’ "

The Council B. of St. A.

Omaha.
Chicago.

OBITUARY.
Douglass —On Sunday, Sept. 25th, at East 

Ware^am, Mass., the Rev. Malcolm Douglass, D. D.
Brookes—Entered into Paradise, at Grace 

church rectory. Lyons, Iowa, Sept. 27th, in her 49th 
year, after an illness of six days. Abbie Elizabeth, 
the dearly loved wife of the Rev. Theophilus J. 
Brookes. Devoted wife; sweet mother; true loval- 
hearted friend. Her mortal remains ware commit
ted to the earth at Oak Woods Cemetery, Chicago, 
Ills., Sept. 30tb. Revelation xxii: 14.

Wheeler.—Entered into eternal life on the 
morning of Sept. 21st, 1887, at Lockport, Ill , Gt o 
Burnett, son of the late Geo. Arnold, and M. Julia 
De Puy Wneeler. Interment at Plainfield, Ill.

“These are they which came out of great tribula
tion, and have washed their souls, and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb.”

Bush.—Entered into the rest of Paradise, very 
early on the morning of Wednesdty, Sept. 14, from 
her home,’60 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, Elizabeth Georgianna, wife of Samuel Bush, 
and daughter of George A. and Elizabeth G. Stark
weather.
Thus has passed from the Church Militant to he 

Church Expectant, a life deserving more than a 
passing notice. Mrs. Bush was a life-long Chris
tian. Baptized in infancy, early confirmed and 
communing, a dutiful child, a faithful wife, a devo
ted mother, a true friend, and a constant and unus
ually capable church-worker.

Mrs. Bush with her husband, was among the first 
who entered heartily with Bishop Armitage, upon 
hiscoming into the diocese, into the free Church 
movement which has culminated in the present 
cathedral of Milwaukee. From the first, by a sort 
of natural selection, she took a leading part. She 
posse®sed marked social qualities, large social ex
perience, a natural gift at organization and untiring 
energy. Through all the trials and difficulties of 
such an enterprise, she never lost courage and 
never recognized defeat. She was large-hearted 
and generous, wise in counsel, a tower of strength 
to her pastor. Brave, firm and persistent, she was 
yet kind, considerate.and tender,and a faithful and 
judicious fri‘nd to the sick and poor. Many will 
be the friends who shall receive her into everlast
ing habitations.

But Mrs. Bush was not one who put trust in her 
good works—while she continually multiplied 
them, she ever left them behind her, while she 
turned to her Lord, confessing herself a most un
profitable servant, and trusting only in the mercies 
of her Saviour. She tried to let God save her. She 
aimed to let Him work in her and through her to 
accomplish His good pleasure. And she finally 
died a penitent, confessing her manifold failings 
and imperfections, and asking the pardon of those 
about her. She bore a long and painful illness 
with the utmost fortitude. She seemed glad, even 
anxious,to suffer. She would accept no anodyne to 
make her insensible to pain. When she became 
satisfied she could not recover, she called her near
est and dearest to her, and had some strong words 
of admonition and consolation in private for each, 
and asked them to join with her in the Holy Euch
arist, Chi ist’s own pie idlng on her and their be
half. and the viaticum for the journey she was 
about to take. She finally passed away like a child 
going to sleep. “We thought her dying when she 
slept, and sleeping when she died.”

She was buried from the cathedral on.Friday .ibe

APPEALS.
The offerings of the faithful are asked for St. 

John’s Hospital, a church charitv at Fort Smith. 
Arkansas. Gifts of money or supplies may be sent 
to the Rev. George F. Degen, Fort Smith, Ark.

THE 8EABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL.
A full theological course. Special students re

ceived. A preparatory department. Tuition and 
rooms free. Endowments needed; For all infor
mation apply to the Rev. F. D. Hoskins, Warden 
Faribault, Minn.
THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY,
22 Bible House, New York. Supports 13 Bishops 

at home and 4 Bishops abroad, and supports or aids 
700 clerical and lay missionaries in 50 Dioceses and 
Jurisdictions. All Church people are members of 
this Society and should help its work. Contributors 
may specify “Domestic,” “Foreign,” “Indian,” 
“Colored,’’and should remit to R.Fulton Cutting 
Treasurer. For information, read The Spirit oi 
Missions.monthly, $1.00 a year, or write to Rev 
Wm. 8. Langford. D.D.. General Secretary.

M1SCELLANE0 US.
Wanted.—By a priest (unmarried) a parish 

where energy and earnestness are appreciated. 
Extempore preacher Is rector of a prosperous 
parish.but is obliged to leave on account of health. 
Reference to Rtshop and laity. Address “Priest,” 
Living Church Office.

Wanted.—A young unmarried priest for Trinity 
church, Groton, Dakota. Good church building. 
Address W. J. Brewster, Groton. Dakota.

Wanted.—A young clergym n in full orders for 
a new parish. Church bui’ding. Salary $800. Ad
dress with references, C. 8. Wilson,secretary. 1300 
East Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa.

Wanted.—Experienced trained nurse (graduate) 
to take charge of Cottage Hospital. Must be com
municant of Church. Address, giving references 
and stating salary desired, B. C., Living Church 
Office.

Wanted.—By an active evangelical clergyman, 
in full orders, a parish. Send particulars to A. B. 
office of this paper.

Wanted.—A practical builder for the erection of 
a school-building in one of our Foreign Missionary 
fields. For information, address M., this office.

A married priest, now engaged in mission 
work in the diocese of Texas, desirous of a change 
of climate for the benefit of his health, would like 
to have Church work either East or West. Moun
tainous region preferred. No objection to new 
work. Address Rev. F. W. Wev, Temple, Texas.

Mr. WM. Smedlev, choir-master at St. James 
church. Chicago, is open to take a little extra choir 
work, either to train, or organize and train a choir 
for the Episcopal Church. Address 414 Superior 
St., Chicago.

BOZMAN INSTITUTE, Easton, Md., offers home 
tra’ning and thorough instruction to a limited num
ber of girls. Climate beneficial to weaknesses of 
throat and lungs. $200 per annum. Address Mrs. 
H. K. BURROUGH.

Misses Carpenter and Wellard embroider 
Vestments, Frontals, Banners, Figures, etc., to 
order. 57Chelsea Gardens, Chelsea Bridge, London, 
England.

Wanted.—A position by a lady. Office or other 
work. Has acted as Librarian, and Secretary to 
the President o'the Nashotah House for the last 
five years, and had charge of an extensive corre
spondence. Address Box 91, Nashotah, Wise nsin, 
or “A.” care Bank of Montreal, Brookville, Canada.

THE DANSVILLE SANATORIUM.
The editor of The Christian at Work, of whose 

family several members have been our patients at 
different times, recently said: “We have frequently 
received letters of inquiry about The Sanatorium 
at Dansville, N. Y., under the management of Drs. 
Jackson and Leffingwell. There is no better insti
tution of the kind in the land, and we have so much 
confidence in it as a place of rest, good medical ad
vice and recuperation, that we can conscientiously 
recommend it to cur friends, and should be only too 
glad to spend a few weeks there ourselves.”— The 
Christian at Work, Feb. 10,1887.

An Unconscious Epitome.
A recent contributor to the Chicago Herald has 

written as follows:
“For thoroughness of equipment, precision of 

time, attention to the comfort of the passenger 
there is no road so satisfactory as the Burlington. 
Run on its line; a station and a time-card tell the 
hour. It shows everywhere the effect of masterful, 
practical management.”

Had the writer added: Through trains, equipped 
with dining cars, through sleepers and attractive 
coaches, are run over its lines between Chicago, 
Peoria, or St. Louis and Denver, Lincoln, Omaha, 
Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Atchison, St. Joseph 
St. Paul and Minneapolis,—had this one sentence 
been added to those above quoted.the writer would 
have unconsciously given a complete epitome of the 
reasons why the Burlington Route, C. B. A Q. R. R. 
is so extensively patronized by all classes of travel 
not only to the points mentioned, but via its line 
to the Rocky Mountains, the resorts of Colorado, 
California, and the Pacific coast, as well as to the 
City of Mexico, MsniWk*, PsrShmd, and Paget 
Boundipointe
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^he household

ECCE PANIS ANGELORUM.

BY E. O. P.

seven-

BY A. G. B.

THE EIGHTEENTH SUN
DAY AFTER TRINITY,

9.
16.
18.
28.
28.
80.

Communion in both kinds was the 
custom through the first nine centuries. 
Before the time of St. Gregory the 
Great the wafer was put into the hands 
of the recipient, not into the mouth.

The Rev. Edmund S. Foulkes from 
1855 to 1870 was in the Church of Rome. 
He has had the opportunity of looking 
at that Church from within, a desidera
tum with Roman controveisalists. 

The Roman Canon of the Mass was 
introduced into the Irish Church as late 
as the ninth century. Before this it had 
the Galilean use.

around her in such a lover-like way that 
I decided they were a newly-married 
pair enjoying the honeymoon, and fan
cied I could detect many “spoony” acts 
attributed to young people under these 
circumstances. Imagine my surprise 
on reaching Chicago to discover her to 
be old and wrinkled and almost tooth
less. But when I heard him say: “Come, 
mother,” and saw him proudly lead her 
out of the cars and gently help her to 
the platform, banishing her lightest 
anxiety and bearing every one of her 
many packages, I knew there was not 
money nor romance behind the exhib
ition, and that this was a true love 
match.—Hope.

An African Council, acknowledged 
and enforced by the Patriarch of Con
stantinople, ordained that three bishops 
should judge a deacon, six a priest, and 
twelve a bishop.

18th Sunday after Trinity. 
19th Sunday after Trinity. 
St. Luke. Evangelist. 
20th Sunday after Trinity. 
SS. Simon and Jude. 
21st Sunday after Trinity.

heaven with them, but makes of every 
one a staff which shall gently smite 
the pages of Holy Scripture unto yield
ing anew for our patience and comfort 
those lives in which long ago God’s 
grace was manifested. Abraham’s fol
lowing, “ not knowing whither,” is a 
helpful realization of our collect and 
opens to us deep meanirgs. So, too, is 
Joseph’s withstanding temptation in 
his master’s house, and so Moses’ choos
ing afflictions rather than the pleasures 
of sin. We learn practical lessons from 
the young princes in their diet of pulse, 
and from Daniel, ever faithful “con
cerning the law of his God.”

It is collect teaching that we pray 
for grace which not only enables resist
ance, but which shall cleanse, and as 
prayer pledges to co-operation with 
that for which we ask, we thereby are 
committed to a life of active purity. 
Besides avoiding all acts, occasions, 
and places of sin, one must think and 
act ever with pure intention—with the 
eye single toward God. The collect 
words, “pure hearts and minds,” recall 

( a fact long ago used to illustrate the 
advice te feed both in the sacrament 
of the altar and in devout contempla
tion upon Him Who is pure—that the 
mountain hare feeding upon snow in 
winter becomes white.

It is in the attitude of listening to 
God’s voice that the soul is trained to 
fasten its eye upon Him, and thus closed 
to other sights and sounds,in the midst 
of contagions, is unharmed by them. 
Whatever correspondence God’s grace 
enables between one’s inner and outer 
life, is manifested in personally striv
ing to keep tbe two commandments rf 
the day’s Gospel. Loving God supreme
ly, and one’s neighbor as one’s self, is 
truest following of God.

The spirit of the day’s Epistle 
breathes through our altar prayer for 
God’s grace, in that like those people 
of Corinth whom the Apostle addressed 
as enriched by it, we would come be
hind in no gift which our Mother has 
for us in her spiritual treasury, seek
ing to be confirmed unto the end by our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that so in His day 
we too shall be “blameless.”

THE CONVENTUAL ELE
MENT IN FRANCE

IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

n
At nearly the same period began the 

great reformation of the Benedictines, 
the oldest of tbe monastic orders found
ed in 529. In 1613 the most famous re
formed branch of this order was es
tablished in Paris under the name of 
the “Congregation of St. Maur,” so 
called after an early disciple of St. Bene
dict who first introduced the Benedic
tine rule into France.

The world of letters as well as the 
Church can never forget the debt it 
owes to the Benedictines of St. Maur. 
We can but glance at their history. 
Dom Didier de la Cour, priorof the Ab
bey of St. Vanne at Verdun, after 
struggling with inexhaustible perse
verance and courage against the stream 
of degeneracy, succeeded in restoring 
the rule of St. Benedict in all its pris
tine severity among his monks. The 
fame hereof spread rapidly abroad and 
messengers came from distant parts of 
France and even from other countries 
to inquire into his system. The ex
ample of St. Vanne was soon followed 

I in five other French abbeys, and in 
August, 1618, letters patent were ob- 

- tained for the erection of a distinct 
Benedictine Congregation. The most

Lord, we beseech Thee, grant Thy people grace 
to withstand the temptations of the world, the 
flesh and the devil, and with pure hearts and 
minds to follow Thee the only God; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Da quaesumus, Domine, populo tuo dlabolica vl- 
tare contagia.et te solumDeum pura mente sectari. 
Per Dominum. Gel. Sac—Miss. Sar.

To-day’s collect is derived from the I 
sacramentary of St. Gelasius. In Cran- 
mer’s version, as found in the *Prayer 
Book of 1549, we pray for grace to “avoid 
the infections of the devil.” Cosin, in 
1661, changed these words and added 
the mention of the world and the flesh, 
so that to him is due our present peti
tion “to withstand the temptations of 
the world, the flesh, and the devil.” It 
is to Cranmer, however, that we owe 
“ pure hearts and minds,” the Latin 
original having only “pure mind.” 
“Follow” is an instance of loss in trans
lation, as the Latin form expresses an 
especially devoted following, and our 
English word but feebly renders it.

Of her mothering care, the Church 
has already planted in the human soul 
the Christ-germ when, among her very 
earliest teachings, she urges need of 
the “special grace which thou must 
learn at all times to call for by diligent 
prayer.” The Church — the
branched golden candlestick into which 
Christ continually pours His grace—is 
the reservoir whence each of her mem
bers is sacramentally supplied with it, 
and the prayer in which to-day our 
Mother would have her children ask 
for special grace against the unholy 
trinity, like all her other altar collects, 
at once has answer in the blessed Sac
rament of the altar. But, also, we 
know that only as any soul is continu
ally supplied with the oil of grace- 
cleansed, too, from whatever defile
ments, like the wick under special 
priestly care, in the old Mosaic symbol
ism of the temple—can it be touched 
into flame by the sacramental coming 
of our Blessed Lord, and therefore, 
that the scul be prepared for each visit
ation of the Bridegroom, one’s whole 
life has need to be a prayer for grace— 
at once a Miserere and a Te Deum.

So often, alas! forgetful of baptismal 
vows, we are lured from the gentle Sav
iour, and so frequently we dishonor 
Him by our falls. Then, that they may 
indeed withstand temptations, Thy 
children, O Lord Jesu, would ask that 
Thy blessed sacramental Presence 

hin them shall ever “ multiply our 
graces, chiefly love and fear.” It is in 
the holy fear of God that Scripture 
counsels us to “grow old,” and in many 
a line of early Christian teaching 
this fear is urged—“the herb which we 
are to carry about us as an antidote 
against temptations.”

That is, indeed, a blessed use of our 
collects which not only would pierce

'“American reprint of 1881.

years afterwards, and after many vicis
situdes rest here among others of his 
race and name. Requiescat in pace." 
The brass is affixed below an old mem
orial to the deceased bearing a Latin 
inscription. 

Forty eight years ago, a notorious 
prize fighter of Liverpool was converted 
to God. “Ned Sunners.” the champion, 
became the cabman’s missionary, and 
earned the title of the “Cabman’s Bish
op.” During nearly half a century he 
labored with abundant success, and 
won the respect of all men. A few days 
ago he was found dead kneeling at his 
bedside in prayer. When “Happy Ned” 
was laid in the grave, the. Bi shop of 
Liverpool and all the clergy and minis
ters of the city attended the funeral, 
while thousands of wealthy citizens, 
150 cabmen with their vehicles, and 
150,000 persons attempted to join the 
procession.

Two cents each week from each com
municant would amount to $22,880. 
The Board ask again this year for $15,- 
000 only. How many of us, when we 
write a letter, stop to say: “I can’t af
ford the stamp. I can’t afford this 
week the stamp which will carry to its 
destination this message of affection 
or of business.” Who denies himself 
once a week that two-cent stamp? Yet 
the value of that stamp is more than 
you are asked to give to carry God’s 
message, through His Church, through 
the length and breadth of Massachu
setts. A two-cent stamp dropped into 
the mite-chest as suggested on Sunday 
mornings, would flood the treasury. 
Will you lay to heart, brethren, this 
simple sum in Scriptural arithmetic? 
—The Diocese. 

The St. James’, Devonport, Parish 
Magazine, has published in leaflet form 
an excellent paper which appeared in 
its columns on “The Daily Services.” 
In the course of the argument the two 
following anecdotes are related: “We 
have heard of people to whom the ring
ing of the church bell, especially in the 
early morning, has been a great annoy
ance. One woman in a Black Country 
parish said of a clergyman who had 
lately introduced daily service: T wish 
he was dead, and then I should not 
hear that dreadful church bell.’ The 
clergyman related the woman’s charit
able wish to his congregation on the 
following Sunday, with the result that 
the attendance at daily Matins very 
largely increased.” “It is reported of 
an aged vicar of the ‘old and slow’ 
school, that when he was remonstrated 
with for allowing his young and zeal
ous curate to have early Morning Pray
er, and was requested that at least he 
would stop tbe ‘twanging of that bell,’ 
he replied: ‘Oh, you should do as I do. 
Put your head under the bedclothes 
when it begins to ling, and then your 
sleep won’t be disturbed”

She was small and frail, and richly 
dressed, but sitting a few seats behind 
her I could not see her face. Soon a 
handsome, manly young fellow opened 
the forward door of the car and looked 
from one to another as though expect
ing to meet somebody. At once, o 
seeing the lady I have mentioned, he 
quickened his steps and a 1 appy look 
came into his face. On reaching her he 
bent down and kissed her tenderly, and 
when she moved nearer to the window 
he deposited his coat and hand-bag,and 
seated himself beside her. In the 75 
mile ride which I took in the same car 
with them, he showed her every atten
tion, and to the end exhibited his devo
tion by anticipating her smallest need 
for comfort? and once he put his arm

The Boston Traveller is authority for 
the statement that out of twenty young 
men who competed for a W est Point 
cadetship in that State, ten were reject
ed because they had the “tobacco 
heart,” brought on by cigarette smok
ing. _____

In the Nile valley are Greek, Latin, 
Armenian and Coptic Churches. The 
Copts are direct descendants of the 
ancient Egyptians and are tenacious of 
Cathol ic truth, but very slovenly in their 
care of church buildings, the steps of 
which are black with dust, the floors 
crawl with vermin; the altars are cover
ed w ith candle grease; and chickens are 
kept in the fonts.

Enthusiastic {Sunday school teacher: 
“What beauties there are in Nature I 
You well remember the beautiful walk 
you took a me nth ago when you went 
through a splendid park to your treat. 
God made the country, but man made 
the town. Now. my children, tell me 
what you first observed when you vis
ited that delightful home of Nature?” 
Ans.: “Keep off the grass.”

Lord Carnarvon has had placed in 
Highclere church a handsome memorial 
brass bearing the following inscription: 
“The remains of the above Charles Her
bert, buried in Italy in the Castello 
Dolivolo, 1635, sacrilegiously torn from 
their grave during the French Revolu
tion, were recovered by his kinsman, 
Henry, fourth Earl of Carnarvon, 250

CALENDAR—OCTOBER, 1887.
Green. 
Green. 
Red.
Green. 
Red. 
Green.

TRANSLATED BY THE BEV. RICHARD H. G. 
OSBORNE, M. D.

Bread of angels, here display’d,
Food of travellers is made,
Bread from heaven to earth is sent, 
Only for the children meant.
This in figure to display, 
Isaac on the altar lay;
On the manna true we feed;
This the Paschal Lamb indeed.
Thou, Good Shepherd, Heavenly Bread, 
Jesu! now Thy mercy shed;
Feed and keep us; let us know 
AH the good Thou dost bestow.
Here, upon our mortal way, 
Beto us both strength and stay; 
Grant us, then, in joy and love, 
Place among Thy saints above.

Amen. Alleluia.
Morrisville, Pa.
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tracting outsiders accustomed to a dig
nified and reverent ceremonial.

Is it reasonable to expect that in a 
Roman Catholic district, where they 
have their own daily services, with the 
church always open, and the air re
sounding repeatedly with the tones ol 
the Angelus; where a community of 
monks or nuns is also generally placed, 
devoted to a constant observance of 
services; where holy days are frequent-

rug. There was the dreadful “three- 
decker” in the middle of the nave, and 
a large drawing room pew in the church, 
with a private door and its own fire
place. In winter time the sexton reg
ularly approached the stove in the 
aisle, after the manner of a Roman 
gladiator with a coal-box in one hand 
and a poker in the other; making a 
dreadful clatter whi’e he renewed the 
fire. The music was indescribable, 
same chants played all the year round 
without any variation; no <hoir; no 
hymns. Tate and Brady reigned su
preme. We used to sing:

Ye princes that in might excel, 
which one clever lady in the congrega
tion thought very inapplicable; and an
other of our favorites was:

While I concealed the fretting sore 
My bones consumed without relief. 
All day I did with anguish roar, 
But no complaint assuaged my grief.

I believe, however, that our highest 
musical flight was the 148th Psalm, es
pecially verses 7 and 8

Let earth her tribute pay;
Praise Him,ye dreadful whales 
And fish, that through the sea 
Glide swift with glittering scales; 
Fire, hail, and snow, 
And misty air, 
And winds that where 
He bids them blow.

The rector's mind was quite filled and 
poisoned with Roman controversy,view 
ed chiefly from a prophetical stand
point. The number of the beast, the 
identity of the little horn, etc., were 
his favorite topics. He quite expected, 
from his interpretation of Daniel, the 
total collapse of Roman Catholicism in

noted seat of the new foundation was 1 
the Abbey of St. Germain des Pres at 
Paris, perhaps the richest and most in 
fluential monastic establishment in the 
kingdom. “Eventually the Benedictines 
of St. Maur became the occupants of 
more than 180 conventual houses in dif
ferent Paris of France. They were 
governed by a superior-general, two as
sistants and six visitors who were 
elected every three years at a general 
chapter of the order held at Marmon- 
tiers, near Tours. The superiors of each 
monastery were also chosen triennially; 
but the General might retain office by 
successive nominations during life.” 
In order to train up a succession of 
monks formed according to the true 
pattern of primitive monachism,and so 
to prevent relapses, nine years of pro
bation were prescribed, the last of 
which was exclusively devoted to 
spiritualTexercises. The first Superior- 
General, Dom Jean Gregoire Tarisse, 
elected in 1630, was a man of broad 
mind and high culture. Under his di
rection libraries were established in all 
the convents. Precious manuscripts 
and printed works on a wide variety of 
subjects, were collected by monks best 
qualified for such labors; valuable 
works were brought to light which had 
lain under the accumulated dust of cen
turies, and a wonderful impulse was 
given to learning. Not the least impor
tant of the immense services here ren
dered to literature and religion was the 
bringing out of the “Benedictine edi
tions” of the Greek and Latin Fathers, 
which, even at the present day, are 
considered more desirable than any 
other.

Another important agency in the re
vival of the priestlv life in France, in 
the 17th century, was the foundation of 
the Priests of the Mission, afterwards 
called Lazarists. Vincent de Paul, a 
priest sprung from the peasant ranks, 
while yet a young man, was called upon 
to minister at the death-bed of a peas 
ant suffering under a heavily-burdened 
conscience. By his skill and tact, Vin
cent persuaded the man to a full con
fession of sins which he had never be
fore dared to reveal, and so dealt with 
him that the poor sinner was enabled 
to die absolved and in peace. The 
Countess de Joigny then begged Vin
cent de Paul to preach to the villagers 
of Folleville, exhorting them to cleanse 
their consciences and make their peace 
with God. He did so, and this was the 
first of the parochial “ missions ” for 
which he became celebrated. He so 
affected his hearers that they thronged 
to him for confession, and he was 
obliged to seek the aid of Jesuit priests 
in hearing them. The Countess de 
Joigny gave the sum of 46,000 livres, 
that a distinct institution might be 
formed for carrying on this Christian 
work in the rural districts, and the an
cient “College des Bons Enfants,” in 
Paris, was made over to Vincent for 
the uses of the new foundation. Here 
Vincent and his associates resided, and 
Pope Urban VIII., by a bull dated 
Jan. 12,1632, erected the society into a 
congregation by the name of the “Con
gregation of Priests of the Mission.” 
The charter of foundation provides that 
the members”shall renounce all thought 
of dignified preferment, or fixed bene
fices. and devote themselves exclusively 
to the work of evangelizing country 
towns and villages—preaching, catechi
zing, hearing confessions, and minister
ing to the spiritual needs of the inhabi
tants without recompense of any kind 
whatsc ever.”

The Priests of the Mission soon dis
covered that the pastors needed con-

ly kept with great religious pomp and 
circumstance—that such people can be 
attracted to a church that is locked like 
a jail from Sunday to Sunday, surroun
ded by a churchyard full of weeds and 
signs of desolation; a church in which 
the infrequent services were so sloven
ly and irreverent as to shock any wor
shipper possesse 1 of the barest rudi
ments of piety,and in which, instead of 
the Word of Life,the stone of controver
sy was nearly always being offered week 
after week, with results that might 
naturally be expected? To expect to 
make converts under su :h circumstan
ces was an expectation only to be 
looked for in minds filled with “the in
sanity of controversy.” Thank God, 

i such a state of things has in a great 
measure passed, and is passing a .^ay. 
Others have labored and we have en
tered into their labors; the pioneers of 
the revival were content to say: “Show 
Thy servmts Thy work and their chil
dren Thy glory;” but God graciously 
granted to many of them the blessing 
of seeing not only the work but the 
glory, and the battle is now practically 
won. The tide of zeal, of decency and 
order.* has set in too strongly to be 
stemmed, and is bearing the ark of our 
beloved Church bravely onward.

In such a review of the past there is 
one now happily “extinct monster” 
who deserves a word, 5 iz., the parish 
clerk. People who grow up ignorant 
of his existence are happy. He monopo
lized all the responses, which he almost 
always read in a loud, vulgar, provinc
ial accent, destructive of reverence. In 
his days the congregation were dumb, 
and if any one occasionally repeated 
the responses in an audible voice, he 
was stared at, as if, like the beast in 
the Apocalypse,he had seven heads and 
ten horns. Some of these clerks mis
pronounced certain hard words in a 
painfully ludicrous manner. A. friend 
of mine had one who could never learn 
to say, “leviathan,” and for it he invar
iably substituted as an equivalent,“big 

' villain.” One of these officials kept 
the vestments in the church and ex
pected the vicar to robe and unrobe be
fore the congregation. On taking up 

' the duty of the church for a time,I ob
jected to this arrangement and retired 
to the vestry. The clerk attributing 
this to a sort of false modesty, said: 
“Ah, niver mind, yer reverence, ye’ll 
be bould enough wid thim bye and 
bye.” In connection with the parish 

' | clerk was the warming pan, a copper 
collecting plate with a handle of about 
a yard in length; it and its contempor
ary, the clerk, still linger in a few re
mote and desolate places, which the 
wave of restoration has not reached; 
they will both soon be things of the 
past.

Requiescant in pace. We who re
member all these things, and who have 
gradually grown out of them, did not 
from the force of habit see them in 
their real dreadfulness. But suddenly 
transport a person always accustomed 
to decent services to the period we have 
described; place him in a church with 
the three-decker, the square pew, the 
parish clerk, the barrel organ, the 
warming-pan, Tate and Brady, etc., 
and he will vividly realize by the sud
denness and sharpness of the contrast, 
the wonderful revolution that has 
taken place. Of course there will al
ways be people to pay: You may have 
all this without real religion. True,you 
may, but is religion not much more 
likely to be present where there is re
verence than irreverence, order than 
disorder? S irely it is. The fabric and 
services of the Church ought to be such

version as much as the people, for there 
was found among them neither zeal, 
learning, nor morality. Could not some 
remedy be devised for this state of 
t hings? The inexhaustible resource of 
Vincent de Paul suggested “retreats” 
as a preparation of candidates for the 
pastoral office. The scheme was ap
proved by the Bishop of Beauvais, who 
announced that he would ordain none 
but those who had passed through tpe 
preparation prescribed and directed by I 
the Superior of the Congregation of 
the Mission.

The work grew and prospered in a 
most astonishing manner; applications 
poured in from all parts of France for 
a larger supply of priests trained by the 
Congregation of the Mission, and the 
first abode of the society proved too 
narrow in its limits. The priory of St. 
Lazare, in the Faubourg of St. Denis, 
was ceded to them, and here, in Janu
ary, 1632, they took possession, and 
were henceforth known as Lazarists. 
Here were held the “Tuesday Confer
ences of St. Lazare,” meetings of 
priests for mutual consultation and 
help in practical godliness, and here 
later the doors were opened to the laity, 
and retreats were held for all classes 
and conditions of men.

The priory of St. Lazare was anciently 
a leper house, and we are told that now 
its halls were “more densely crowded 
with patients tainted with moral lep
rosy than they had ever been in former 
days with sufferers under physical dis
ease.” Vincent compared his abode to 
“Noah’s Ark. where animals of every 
form,species, and character,were lodged 
together indifferently.”

The Lazarists were entrusted with 11866; the events of that year, however, I 
the management of diocesan semina- n°l bear him out, but he somehow I 
ries for educating the clergy ia various stuck to it that the saints were then 
parts’of France, while at St. Lazare it- taken out of the land of the little horn I 
self a noble college was established for ttertainly hobbies die hard, or rather! 
this purpose. It was doubtless through they don’t die to their riders, who con- 
the inspiration and impulse given by tinue to whip and spurthem to the last, 
the zeal and success of Vincent de n0 matter how weak-kneed and spavin- 
Paul and his associates that Jean Jac- they may have become.
ques Olier became the founder of the Heine, who thought he foresaw the 
famous Seminary of St. Sulpice, as well fall of Rome from another point of 
as of other provincial seminaries. It view, did not venture to fix a date for 
is interesting to note that one offshoot it. “The Roman Church,” he says, 
of his congregation was planted in the “dies of that disease of which no one 
French colony of Montreal, in Canada, recovers,exhaustion through the power

tTo be conun.ued ) of time. In her wisdom she refuses all
n J Physicians. She has in her long experi- 

TfrsrsHHefruseH ence 3eea 80 many an 01d man dle 800D' 
±he itf L > . er than wag nece8Sary because an ener-

-----— getic physician wished to cure him.
From The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette. Her agOny WiH yet last a long time;

Passing on to the year of my ordina- she wih outlive us all.” My rector was 
tion, some impressions of my first cura- Quite convinced that the seasons entire- 
cy may be useful, as showing the rising |y changed from the time of the pass
generation'of clergy how much has been in& the Maynooth grant, which was 
won for them in the way of decency a^80 the cause of the potato blight and 
and order by the Catholic revival, other national calamities. It would 
Nothing could well be more dreary and aPPear that few men, born considerably 
wretched than the fabric and services before 1829, ever learned any toleration 
of the church with which I became con- tor Roman Catholics. The bitterness 
nected. Almost all trace of a walk had °t 80 uiany people of this standing can 
disappeared from the churchyard; and °uly be accounted for in this way. Of 
it contained an abundant crop of weeds, course he was dreadfully opposed to 
as high as a man’s head. On the first Ritualism, and very anxious to convert 
or second Sunday after my arrival, the Boman Catholics: the wonder was that 
sexton jumped on the Holy Table, under such a style of services he and 
and thence to the east window in order manY others then maintained, any rev- 
to open it. He never did this again, erence or fervor could survive among 
though I believe he had often done it j their own people, not to speak of at 
before. The rector also had always 
employed him to place the Elements on 
the Holy Table on“Sacrament Sunday;” 
and there was the ritual of the black 
bottle and cork-screw as well. Hot 
water was also used for Baptisms, and 
carried into the church in a bowl steam
ing, by the same official Sometimes 

;the rector wore no vestments, but yet 
sat in the reading desk, to which he 
was preceded by a steward carrying a
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NEBRASKA.
BY J. H.—I.

From The Standard of the Cross.

LETTERS TG THE EDITOR.
allowed me, I would

Constitution of the 
League appended

subject at the last General Convent'on. 
The Church is Catholic and allows 
diversity of use, and as long as this 
diversity is allowed, it seems to me 
that no society and no bishop has a 
right to set up a partisan standard for 
the clergy in dependence.

Please for justice sake keep this affair 
before your readers, and have it well 
ventilated. The Church press through
out the country ought to see that it is 
ventilated. If the Church’s money is 
being distributed to further the ideas 
of a party or clique, as seems to be the 
case, from this Shanghai matter, it is 
time the whole Church knew it. I do 
not say this is done, but the unjust 
action in regard to St. John’s College, 
Shanghai, d/serves attention.

It is sincerely to be hoped that Bishop 
Boone will revoke his condemnation of 
practices which are not only allowed, 
but encouraged by bishops of undoubt
ed learning and faithfulness in both the 
English and American Church; or if 
“those in position” are determined to 
“put the screws on,” let the parishes 
representing the Church in this country 
refuse to contribute longer to the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society until it ceases to exist, or learns 
that “in non necessariis libertas, in omni
bus charitas. ” J ustice.

The prediction made some two years 
ago, when Bishop Worthington came 
to this diocese, that the population 
would increase at such a rate that the 
Church here coult not make propor
tionate provision for her people, has 
been quite fulfilled. As against 730,000 
then, it is 1,000.000 now; an increase of 
at least 250,000. At centres like Omaha 
the increase has been fron 60,000 to 
90,000; at Lincoln, from 20,000 to 30,000;
at Hastings, from 6,000 to 10,000; at 
Grand Island, from 5 000 to 8,000; at 
Fremont, from 4,000 to 8 000; at Chad 
ron, from nothing to 2,500!

During the same period the Church 
at all such places has gained consider
able strength, and quite a number of I 
promising places have been added to the 
list of mission stations.

But,for want of men and money,these 
mission stations cannot be served in a 
manner to secure such a development 
of strength, as their circumstances 
promise. Only five or six have been 
added to the number of working clergy, 
while dozens of mission stations, or
ganized and unorganized, have been 
added to the list, though only about a 
dozen churches have been built at new 
places. Now, compare these five or six 
clergymen and dozen churches with 
the 250,000 increase of population. If 
it is discouraging and embarrassing to 
the Church in Nebraska, it must be 
equally humiliating to the Church at 
large. For a comparison of statistics 
wid show that while Nebraska has 
more than doubled her offerings for 
church building and for diocesan mis
sions, the Church at large has with
drawn nearly all help except $3,000 a 
year from the General Board of Mis
sions. This in great part, accounts for 
our inability to meet the increased de
mands made upon us; not any unwill
ingness to do according to our strength; 
or to give as God has prospered us. 
Some one has tried to account for this 
withdrawal of help from the diocese by 
saying that the Church in it, “has 
broken away from her Clarkson moo r- 
ings;” meaning that it has changed 
from a “low” to a “high” Church dio-

THE REV. MR. GRAVES9 
LETTER.

Churchmanship,for at that service there i 
was the “offering of the Holy Euchar- ' 
ist with special intention.” <

Mr. Graves says that he wrote to the < 
Bishop before the formal organization 
of the League, and that the secretary 
sent him a copy of the constitution, 
while the Bishop affirms he knew noth
ing about it until he received the con
stitution in print. Now, the tendency 
to what is called “advanced ritual” was 
very evident in the mission before 
Bishop Boone left China, and it is be 
lieved by many in this country that he 
rather favored it. In his present letter 
of protest he does not object to such, 
but dimply denounces the League for 
having “gone beyond what is allowable 
in a mission supported by the general 
Church,” and transgressing “the limits 
of sound and approved Church thought 
and teaching,” which doubtless refer 
to “the offering of the Holy Eucharist.”

Mr. Graves further states: “We will 
teach nothing but what the Church 
teaches, and from this doctrine we will 
m t take away nor will we add to it.” 
Anain, he says it will be the aim “to 
use our best endeavors to spread the 
faith of the Prayer Book and the 
Creeds.” Why he should have added 
“and the Cr> eds,” when they are in the 
Prayer Book already, we can hardly 
imagine, but such an expression of loy
alty to the Church’s prescribe I formu
laries is certainly very commendable.

The difference between the Rev. Mr. 
Graves and his Bishop seems to resolve 
itself into what each considers the 
teaching of the Prayer Book, and this 
naturally leads us back to the question 
started many years ago. and which is 
not yet, and perhaps never will be set-

i tied, viz.: “What does the Prayer Book 
: teach in regard to the Sacrament of the 
■ Lord’s Supper?”
I The voices of two clergymen in China 
’ are very small when compared with 

those of the host of priests in this coun
try teaching the same doctrine, and if 
Mr. Graves is but echoing the senti
ment of the many with us, and trying 
to establish the Church in China upon

I the doctrines of the Prayer Book, as 
taught by bishops and leading doctors 
of divinity, who can blame him? The 
fault, if there be one, is not with 
Messrs. Graves and Partridge, but with 
the Church and her authorities at home.

Benj. Hartley.

The issue of The Standard of the Cross 
of September 10th is an exceedingly in
teresting one, and not the least impor
tant parts of it are the letter from the 
Rev. F. R. Graves to the Bishop of 
Shanghai and the 
Chim-se Church 
thereto.

If space can be
like to present to your readers a few 
thoughts in regard to the letter, and to 
ask for the rev. brother a little more 
consideration than has been granted 
him in some quarters.

as naturally lead us to devotion. “The 
impression of a church as a holy and 
awful place,” says Professor Mozley, 
“will grow stronger and stronger the 
oibener it is sustained, driving out idle 
and profane thoughts, and becoming 
the natural and constant bias of the 
mind. If time after time we are de
vout and attentive in church, then 
church will become to us that place 
which we have been devout and atten
tive in. A line of reverential feeling 
will be formed in connection with it. 
It will remind us of holy thoughts. All 
these feelings we have it in our own 
power gradually to acquire by constant 
devout attention to prayer in church.' 
We long, indeed, to be in some place 
which will affect us of itself and make 
us devotional; we want a devotional 
atmosphere. This feeling grows upon 
the constant faithful worshioper. He 
sees the house of God where others 
only see a fabric of brick or stone; and 
where others are listless, dull, and un
occupied, he is impressed and feels the 
awfulness of the place. “This is none 
other but the house of God, and this is 
the«gate of heaven. How amiable are 
Thy dwellings, Thou Lord of Hosts! 
My soul hath a desire and longing to 
enter into the courts of the Lord, my 
heart and my flesh rejoice in the living 
God.”

cese. What nonsense! Whatareflec- < 
tion upon the memory of the lamented 
Clarkson! What a blow in the face of : 
the present bishop! As if Clarkson, 
whether “high” or “low,” (I do not 
know which) was such a narrow man 
as to administer his diocese in the in
terests of a party,and received aid from 
that party only. And, as if Worthing
ton, whatever his Church Views may 
be, were so ignorant of the sentiments 
of the people of his diocese as to thrust 
upon them teachers and teachings dis
tasteful to them. The people of this

I diocese understand that they have 
enough to do in hard, up-hill, pioneer 
work in organizing and building up, 
without bothering and busying them
selves about differences between“high” 
and “low” Church. The best proof of 
this is found in the fact that we know 
of no parish or congregation in the 
diocese in which, during the past two 
and a half years, there has been any 
disturbance on account of a difference 
in Church views. It is true there has 
been something in the nature of a con
troversy between a certain parish paper 
and the Church Guardian, but certain
ly no one is justified in basing upon 
that the assertion that the diocese “has 
broken away from her Clarkson moor
ings;” nor yet in withholding support 
from the diocese in which such a thing 
could happen. The Church Guardian 
is, indeed, the Bishop’s “official or 
gan;” but only to the extent that the 
Bishop uses it to make his official an 
nouncements, and furnishes the editor 
with his journal of official acts. It is 
owned and edited by the Rev. James 
Paterson, who is responsible for what 
appears in it, not the Bishop or the dio 
cese. And when any newspaper—as 
The Standard of the Cross and The 
Church, for instance—refers to any
thing in it about Church doctrines and 
practices as “the voics of Nebraska,” 
it simply makes a mistake.

CHURCH WORK FOR LAYMEN.
To the Editor ot The Living Church:

As a new subscriber to The Living 
Church, I am delighted to fiud you 
advocating large use of laymen in the 
Church’s work. And more than that 
(perhaps just now more important), 
putting the responsibility of not doing 
so on the clergy, and I feel like saying, 
on the bishops also. Lrymen best fitted 
for the work will not come forward 
generally without urging. It is for the 
bishop to incite his clergy, and for the 
clergy to urge such laymen as they 
deem fit to enter on the work.

My observation (and it is the observa
tion of an aged layman devoted to the 
Church), is that we are culpably neg- 

I lecting to use a vast amount of power, 
ready to our hands, and yet fill the land 
with cads for laborers! Besides, the 
layman utilized for this work does not 
require “$100 a month and parsonage,” 
as an inducement to enter on the work. 
He is already “found” in house and 
provision. It sounds to me paradoxi
cal to deplore the want of men and

I means, w hen both are at hand as it 
were ready-made for the urging. But 
they need urging, and the bishop is the 
proper person to set the ball in motion.

The elderly layman who has lived 
many years without reproach, who 
possesses intelligence, earnestness, and 
experience, ought to be as safe as the 
young deacons. At least, we read of 
instances where the most successful 
clergy were from that class. Stop the 
cry of “more men needed” till we have 
made use of the abundant supply of 
material provided. Laicus.

Churchmen are sometimes rebuked 
in an unexpected manner by pious dis
senters. Thus Mr. Spurgeou says: “the 
infrequency of the celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper in Scotland has thrown 
an artificial halo around its annual ob
servance, on the two festivals of the 
year.” For his own part, he adds, “in
firmity of the flesh, never indisposition 
of the mind, is the only apology he ever 
attempts to offer for omitting its ob
servance from the Lord’s Day exer
cises.” The Holy Communion is the 
one service of the Lord’s D ry. Morning 
and Evening Prayer are really only the 
“eveiyday ” services.- The Church Guar
dian, Canada.

UNIFORMITY.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

In the “Order for the Holy Com
munion,” the ‘Lord’s Table’ and the 
‘Table’ are indiscriminately specified. 
In the Ordinal it is the ‘Holy Table,’ 

The letter referred to is certainly I and no other. In the “Form for the 
courteous and loyal,and if written with Consecration of a church or chapel” we 
sincerity of purpose,as no doubt it was, find the “Communion Table”—what- 
indicates no spirit of insubordination ever that may be alluded to; while in 
nor any desire to transgress the law ot the “Office of Institution,” the proper 
the Church. title of‘Altar’is alone employed. Why

Why our missionaries abroad should so many alternatives? Cannot the Re
not have the same liberty as our mis- vision Committee study Hebrews xiil: 
sionaries at homejs a question that de- 10, and make the proper corrections? 
serves a more explicit answer than that  F.
implied in Bishop Boone’s remark, that foreign missions.
the League “has gone bevond what is To the Editor of The Living Church 
allowable in a mission supported by the Your editorials on ‘ 1’he Trouble in | 
general Church.” Shanghai” are most apt and timely. If

Mr. Graves writes to the Bishop: “We the Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
believe that these objects are such as Society proposes to control the con- 
you will heartily approve.” Mr. Graves sciences of faithful clergymen engaged 
certainly had some good reason for in mission work for whose support the 
supposing that the Bishop was in sym- whole Church, representing all schools 
patby with his advanced clergy. No of thought and churchmanship, contri- 
one can deny that Bishop Boone, by his butes, it is high time the Domestic and 
taking part in the ritualistic service of Foreign Missionary Society were dis- 
the Order of the Brothers of Nazareth, olved. Mr. Rogers of Texas hit the 
openly sanctioned the most “advanced” ' nail on the head in his speech on this
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THEOPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE

Mental Gynmastics, The Univorsity ol to Soufli,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

How to Become

FOR INVALIDS AND DYSPEPTICS
THE MOST NOURISHING, MOST PALATABLE, 

MOST ECONOMICAL,
OF ALL PREPARED FOODS.

Easily and Quickly Prepared.

Under the joint control of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in North, East, and South Carolina, 
Georgia. Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Tennessee.

REASONS WHY BOYS SHOULD BE SENT TO 
SEWANEE.

1. The location upon the Cumberland Plateau,dry 
under foot, yielding chemically pure, freestone 
water, and bathed in fresh.bracing air,is the health
iest in the United States.

2. The students are not herded together in com
mons and dormitories, but are broken up into fami
lies, being subject to Christian and refining influ
ences.

3. The tradition of the school is to make Chris
tians and gentlemen out of its students, as well as 
scholars.

4. Owning a dorrain four miles in each direction, 
and having absolute control over it, it can guaid 
students against those temptations that surround 
them at all other institutions.

5. Owing to its remoteness from cities and large 
towns, there is not the same inducement for its 
students to spend money outside of the regular 
College charges, that exists elsewhere; hence the 
University of the South is reallv cheaperthan most 
other Colleges. The fees and charges for board are 
greater than at some other schools, but when we 
consider that there are no hotels, nor saloons, nor 
billiard rooms, nor gambling places allowed within 
four miles of Sewanee, we can see that in its higher 
charges for board and tuition.the University of the 
South can afford to give its students the best of 
tuition,and better guard them against the evils that 
beset other institutions.

6. It is the conclusion of the best medical minds 
that boys from hotter and malarial regions should 
spend sever,.! years of their lives, between the ages 
of ten and twenty, in such an invigorating climate 
as that of Sewanee.

3 75
4 75
8 75
2 50 
4 50
3 75
2 75
2 50
2 50 

. 4 60 

. 8 50
these periodicals.
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The Church Press.
The Chinese Church League,— 

The Right Rev. William J. Boone, Mis
sionary Bishop of Shanghai, China, has 
published a letter in which he disclaims 
sympathy with the recently formed 
Chinese Church League, and definitely 
announces his position in relation there
to. There is some inconsistency in the 
letter, which does not reflect creditably 
on the Bishop; for, in the first place, he 
practically assents to the principles on 
which the League is based, and then 
declares that he has no sympathy with 
its “declared object” or “the designated 
method of its attainment.” In the same 
spirit, and in a very positive manner, 
he puts himself in antagonism with 
the framers of the League, and insists 
that they must “either abandon the 
League or leave the mission.” This is 
a very unfortunate attitude for the 
Bishop to assume, and assuredly is not 
likely to ensure that co-operation anc 
support which he desires for his work.

The Catholic Review.
Theories of Science.—There is a 

certain theoiy of the origin of man, 
based upon the facts assembled and co
ordinated by Darwin. This theory is 
only a theory. It has never been de
monstrated. Darwin himself would 
certainly decline to ratify all the con-

MEM0RY CULTURE
By Adam Miller. M.D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, 
old or young, can train themselves to memorize 
anything they choose—

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER.
Our subscribers can save themselves 

both time, ^trouble, and expense by or
dering through us the periodicals men- I 
;ioned below. The rates on each are 
lower than can be obtained on each 
separately, and one letter and money 
order or cheque to us will save three or 
four to different publishers. .

The Living CHURCH(in advance) and
The Art Amateur..............................................................14 50
Harper’s Monthly.............................................................. 4 50
Harper’s Weekly............................................................. 4 50
Harper’s Bazar..... ...................................................... 4 50
Harper’s Young People (an Illustrated weekly 

for boys and girls from six to sixteen)..
TheCentury.............................................................
St. Nicholas (an illustrated magazine for boys 

and girls)..........................................................
English Illustrated Magazine................................
Atlantic Monthly .....................................................
Scribner’s Magazine............................. t..................
Church Magazine.......................................................
Youth’s Companion (new subs, only)..................
ThePracttcal Farmer. ...........................................
Church Review (new subscribers only)............
The LlvingAge............ ...............

Communications concerning ____  .__ ______
after the receipt of the first number, must be made, 
directly to thbir respective offices of publication, j 

Address The Living Church,
lft2 Washington St.. Chicago, 111

A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.
THE MOTHER’S FAVORITE.

It has been successful in hundreds of cases 
where other prepared foods failed.

FIFTIETH YEAR.

A Boarding and Day School 
For GIRLS and LADIES.

Chartered with full college privileges, is delight
fully situated, in

COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.
Widely Celebrated for Its Healthful Climate.

This institution offers,besides a thorough trainirg 
in the rudimentary brant hes and higher English, 
superior instructions in Music, Art, elocution,Ger
man, and French.

With a laboratory of well selected apparatus, a 
library of 10,OuO volumes, a museum unequalled in 
the South, the advantages for a thorough edfication 
and general culture are unusual.

As the moral, social and physical welfare of the 
pupils is considered a sacred trust, the school is 
governed on home principles.

For circulars address
GEO. BECKETT. Rector.

Endorsed by Rt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, D. D.
Rt. Rev. H N. Pierce, D. I).
Rt. Rev. J. N.Galleher, D. D.

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at 
will of the organs unconsciously employed in acts 
of what may be called spontaneous recollection. It 
Is ingenious and simple.—Chicago limes.

Most ingenious- enables any one,who familiarizes 
himself with the system, to carry an immense mass 
of digested Information, ready for production on 
demand. By experiment we nave tested the au
thor’s mnemonic resources, and been moved by 
them to wonder.—Advance.

This work, with written instructions by the au
thor, will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt 
of price, $1.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher
45 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill

other’s feet; yet how many accept that 
evidence? Proof-texts are in some in
stances so abundant and explicit as to 
be decisive, but there are many truths 
which are held although it would be 
difficult to produce specific texts for 
them. We have given us as a guide not 
only the Bible text but the spirit of the 
Scriptures. When these two go hand 
in hand the weight of their testimony is 
Trt-esistible. But where a proof-text is 
an isolated passage not confirmed by 
other teachings or examples, we may 
well hesitate. The so-called Sabbatar
ians who observe Saturday in place of 
Sunday, and the feet washers, can cite i 
proof-texts. But it does not follow 
that they are right and all others 
wrong. Proof-texts are good things in 
their way, rightly used. But all pro
positions do not depend upon proof-1 
texts, which interpreted according to 1 
the bare letter may be as misleading as 
some phases of circumstantial evidence.

The Standard of the Cross.
Centennial of the Constitution. 

—The celebration as a whole shows 
how deeply the constitutional idea has 
rooted itself in th** hearts of all Ameri
cans. From the Chief Justice of the 
United States down to the children of 
the public schools, the occasion is one 
of rejoicing over a clear statement of 
the rights and duties of citizens. All 
sections of the land laid aside ancient 
jealousies and gloried in the Union. 
Political parties forgot their rivalries 
and vied in courtesy toward each others’ 
leaders. Italian and Irish benevolent 
societies and colored soldiers were 
among the makers of the festival, to 
show that the charter of our liberty is 
dear to men of different races and 
tongues. Anarchy has as little chance 
of gaining ascendancy over such a peo
ple as any other despotism. It is an 
era oi good will, of law and order, of 
peace. May the God of peace long pre
serve our happiness and prosperity as a 
nation.

The Northufestern Christian Advocate.
Work in Mexico.—Protestant work 

in Mexico has much encouragement. 
Since the disestablishment of the “Mex
ican branch of the Church of Jesus 
Christ,’’and the retirement by the Prot
estant Episcopal convention of the 
bishop of that church, the work has 
gone on vigorously. This matter is now 
in the exclusive charge of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church in the United 
States, whose clergy are working har
moniously with Presbyterians.

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior '.o any 
other medicine.

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep
aration of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos
sesses the full curative value of the best known 
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.

Peculiar in strength and economy — Hood’s Sar
saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly 
be said, “ 100 doses one dollar.” Medicines in larger 
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do 
not produce as good results as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar in its “ good name at home ” — there is 
more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where 
it Is made, than of all other blood purifiers.

Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales 
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained 
such popularity in so short a time. Do not be in
duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Soldby all druggists. $1; sixfor j?5. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

lOZZONI’S
MEDICATED1 COMPLEXION

ww Imparts a brilliant transparency to the skin. Re
moves all pimples, freckles and discolorations. For 
sale by all first-class druggists, or mailed for 50 cts. 

fl W h F P J ZhSm’
W V laX MB IV ■ st. Louis. Mo.

elusions and the wild teachings of his 
followers. Why should scientific pro
fessors grow angry and abuse Christian 
people because they hesitate to throw 
up their hats and shout: “I believe it,” 
whenever any scientist, large or smad, 
announces a new and strictly scientific 
solution of the great question of life? 
How many times must it be said that 
the business of scientific men is with 
facts? People, in general, believe that 
they have souls as’ viell as bo lies; and 
when scientific facts are discovered and 
made known, people naturally wish to 
be cautious about throwing overboaid 
the belief that they and their ancestors 
have held and lived by, to replace them 
with a hasty “generalization of sci
ence,” which the casual discovery of 
some new fact may alter or overturn 
any day without warning.

The Christian at Work

Proof Texts.—“Proof-texts” have 
recently been called for in suoport of a 
second-probation doctrine. We have, as 
our readers know, no sympathy with 
the vitw held by some of a post-mortem 
probation. But neither does the mere 
demand for proof-texts only, seem sat
isfactory. What proof texts shall be 
cited for the salvation of all infants? 
yet how many there are who believe 
that all irresponsible children are saved. 
And where shall we find proof texts in 
reference to the demands of the Coven
anters, for the hymuology of our 
churches, or for the use of the organ? 
On the other hand a proof-text enjoins 
the washing by Christians of each

Send for circulars and pamphlets, giving testi
mony of Physicians and Mothers, which will amply 
prove every statement we make.
For sale by Druggists. 25c,, 50c.. $1.00. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON, VT

1887-B ABIES-1887
To the mother of any baby born this year we will 

send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the "Sweet- i 
est, fattest, healthiest baby in the country.” It is a 
beautiful picture, and will do any mother’s heart 
good. It shows the good effects of using Lactat
ed Food, as a substitute for mother’s milk. Much 
valuable information for the mother is given.
Give date of birth. |
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO. BURLINGTON. VT. i

“ THE SANITARY BBA” j 
Is a paper with a mission. Everything possible, 
pay or no pay.it will do to extend its “Important I 
Embassy to Man.” '

Therefore Therefore . Therefore 
ANY PERIODICAL OR BOOK

IN THE WORLD
may be had of the Publisher of The Sanitary 
Era as low as elsewhere,

'together with a Year of the Sanitary Era, 
into the bargain—of itself about the best value for 
the times, ever put Into a secular publication for 
one dollar or any other price.

Persons, lay or professional, who neglect The 
Sanitary Era, are keening themselves in igno
rance of unprecedented advances in sanitation, of 
which that paper is actually the only periodical 
pioneer. Semi-Monthly: 16 pp. $1 a year.

WM.C. CONANT. 34 Bond St New York.

LADIESI CURL OR FRIZZ 
■mwmZhm Your Halr wlth the 
,mXvled HAIR CURLER

and a a old all danger < f Burning or Soillug the Hair 
or Hand*. Money refund- cuhLI"* ed not Batl8factory.

laUBnrifri uxi u'"
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 

| 45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill,

Quick at Figures.
Any business man or clerk who wants to excel 

in his business, to m»ke the most of his time, and 
not let any one be too sharp for him. will s»ve 
many a nimble dollar by the careful study of this 
little book. It is of no use to

A NUMBSKULL,
but for a man or boy with good common sense, it is 
a capital thing. It is a book that would sell well in 
any village or city. It exposes the tricks of lightning 
calculators, but gives all the best methods of sav 
ing drudgery in work of all sorts with figures.
pages, closely printed, well bound. The best 
bargain ever made for $1.00.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Randolph 8t., Chicago, Ill.

Life in Other Worlds,
Including a brief statement of the

Origin and Progress olLife in Our World.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

With an Appendix of Three Sermons
By Rev. H. W. THOMAS, D.D.

The covers of about 200 are slightly soiled, and 
we have reduced the price from $1 to

BO Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages.
Any of Dr. Miller’s works furnished 

at publisher’s price.
DANIEL AMBROSE,

45 Randolph at., Chicago. Ill.

For terms, and all information, address
REV. TELFAIR HODGSON, D. D.

Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee. Tenn.

ST?MARY’S school,
THE ADVENT TERM

Ninety - Third Semi - Annual Session

Of this School begirs

SEPTEMBER 8, 1887.

For Catalogues address the Rector,

REY. B. SUEDES, A. H.

P’K'NTQTfYKTQ soldiers’,JDlN O WIDOWS’.and CHILDRENS’
Claims of all kinds diligently prosecuted. M ILo 
B. STEVENS & CO. Telephone 823. Metropol- 

tan Bl’k. Chicago. 111.

COOD NEWS 
TO LADIES,
Greatest Bargains CoflTees^
Baking Powder and PRtMIUMS. 
For particulars address
The Great American Tea Co., 
SI A 83 Veaer St. New York. N. £
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Horsford’* Acid Phosphate
Strengthens the Intellect.

Dr. D. P. McClure, Rantoul, Ill., says: “I And It 
very beneficial to strengthen the Intellect.”

Harvest Excursions
via. Missouri Pacific Ry., Sept. 20th, and Oct. 11th. 
to Le Roy. Baxter Springs, Parsons and all points 
In Kansas; to all points in Arkansas and Texas. 
Half rates. Tickets good 3O-days. Address Jno. E. 
Ennis, 199 Clark St., Chicago.

In General Debility, Emaciation, 
Consumption and Wasting in Children. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a most valuable food and med cine, it 
creates an appetite, strengthens the rervous sys
tem and builds up the body. "Have been highly 
pleased with it in Consumption, Scrofula, and 
Wasting Diseases,Bronchitis and Throat Troubles.” 
—A. Jones, M.D., Cornersville, Tenn.

The City of "Winfield, Kansas.
Many readers will be amazed at statements made 

about Winfield, Kansas, in advertisement of that 
city which appears elsewhere in this paper. But 
the leading points in Kansas present many agreea
ble surprises, and Winfield is one of the first of the 
young cities in the state. It has the reputation, 
conceded by all, of being the best-built city in the 
state. This is on account of her superior limestone 
quarries. A visit to this city will be well worth 
while for any one seeking a Western home or in
vestment. _______________________

Prof. Dolsette’s Memory Discovery.
Prof. Lolsette’s new system of memory training, 

taught by correspo dence at 237 Fifth Ave., New 
York, seems to suoply a general want. He has had 
two classes at Yale, of 200 each, 250 at Meriden. 300 
at Norwich, 100 Columbia Law Students, 400 at 
Wellesley College, and 400 at University of Penn., 
&c. Such patronage and the endorsement of such 
men as Mark Twain, Dr. Buckley, Prof. Wm R. 
Harper, of Yale. &c., place the claim of Prof. Loi- 
sette upon the hignest ground.

M'taon and Bnmlln Plnno*.
Mason & Hamlin bid t< ir to become as famous for 

their upright pianos as they have long been for 
their world-renowned cabinet organs. The distin
guishing feature about the Mason & Hamlin Up
right i« an important improvement in the method 
of holding the strings of the piano, which originated 
in their own factory. The strings are secured by 
metallic fastenings, instead of by the friction of 
pins set in w^od,as has been the case, and the 
advantages resulting a*e numerous and highly im
portant. Among them are the following: Wonde’- 
fol beauty and musical quality of tone; far less lia
bility of getting out of tune; g eater reliability tn 
trying climates; and greater solidity of construc
tion and durability.

The New York I.nnd Company, Parsons, 
Kansas.

The excursion to Parsons, Kansas, advertised in 
another part of this paper, t> attend a great public 
sale of town lots, is a movement on the part of 
leading public-spirited citizens of Parsons, and 
prominent officials of the Missouri Pacific railway 
(which latter has large interests in Parsons), to 
enable home seekers to secure lots fra home, 
in that rapidly growing city, at a nominal price, and 
avoid the high nrices demand’d and obtained bv 
real-estate owners theie. These gentlemen have 
organized and incorporated as the New York Land 
Comnany of Parsons. They purchased a tract of 
land in the city and will offer It for sale in lots at 
whatever it may happen to bring. They will be 
amply repaid by the impetus this liberal m< ve- 
ment will give give the city’s growth. See excur
sion to Parsons, advertised elsewhere.

The Origin of the Duplex.
The origin of the Duplex Corset, now so famous, 

is as follows: A couple of bright young business 
men called on a German modiste and said:

“We desire to manufacture a corset of standard 
merit and which will become universally popular: 
can you aid us with any suggestions?”

“Yes.” replied the modiste, “I can. There are cor
sets enough now, but J hear constant complaint 
from my patrons because ot the difficulty experi
enced in adjusting them to the hip—occasioning a 
feeling;of discomfort and awkwardness and the ear- 
lyjdestructionof the bones of that portion of the cor
set. If you can devise an article that will do away 
with these defects your fortunes are made.”

The manufacturers worked on the idea thus 
practically presented and by diagonally diverging 
the bones, and theuse of straps and buckles, attain
ed the desired end of instantly aqd snigly fitting 
any form with comf rt and economy of service to 
the wearer. They protected themselves by letters 
patent and the Duplex came into quick and sus
tained popularity in every section of the country.

The work and materials have been in constant 
Srocess of improvement for twelve years and the 

mplex is now about as near perfection as a dollar 
corset is ever likely to become, and is suitable for 
any lady in any walk of life." Rudolph Brunnarius. 
a prominent business man of Paris, France, in ac
knowledging the recent receipt of a Duplex for his 
wife, adds: “It is a beautiful corset and fits admir
ably. It is a very fine piece of work and some Paris 
makers told me that they would hardly be able to 
get such a finish of work as this corset has reached.”

The universal tribute of the ladies to the Duplex 
is that it is “the most shapely, comfortable and, 
durable corset they have ever worn.”

The Bortree Manufacturing Company of Jackson, 
Mich., which manufacturers the Duplex, occupies 
a floor space of over twenty-four thousand feet.and 
some idea of the magnitude of its trade may be 
gained from the circumstance that at certain sea
sons of the yea-it has piled up in the basement of 
its factory 130,000 in the single item of bone.

Y/ELDS A CREAMY LATHER SOFTEH/HG 
AND BEAUTIFYLW6 THE SK/N.

COLGATE CD. NEWYORK.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Paint splashes may be removed from 

window panes by a very hot solution of so
da, using a soft flannel.

Javalle water is indispensable in laun
dry work; dip any stains in it for a mo
ment, then in boiling water, and they will 
disappear. If any yellow remains, bleach.

A Useful Paste.—A paste that will 
iold firmly, and which can be preserved 
for months in a well-stoppered bottle, is 
made by dissolving apiece of alum the size 
of a walnut in a pint Of boiling water, to 
which two spoonsful of flour, made smooth 
in a little cold water, and a few drops of 
cloves, are afterwards added, the mixture 
being then boiled.

Breaded Tom atoes.--Select firm, 
smooth tomatoes, place them on the ice 
after pealing them,till they are thoroughly 
cold, then slice them in quarter-inch slices; 
season with salt and pepper and dip each 
slice in beaten egg, then in fine sifted and 
dried bread crumbs Place the slices in a 
frying-basket and plunge for a minute and 
a half in fat hot enough to cook doughnuts.

To Cook an Old Hen.—I killed a hen, 
more than six years old, but in good con
dition. Cooked in the ordinary way she 
would have been uneatably tough. Instead, 
I gently stewed her about four hours. 1 
cannot guarantee to the maintenance of 
the theoretical temnerature, having sus
picion of some simmering. After this she 
was left in the water until it cooled, and on 
the following day was roasted in the usual 
manner, i.e., in a roasting oven. The re
sult was excellent: as tender as a full grown 
tender chicken, roasted in the ordinary 
way, and of quite equal flavor, in spite of 
the very good broth obtained by the pre
liminary stewing.

Hanging Pictures Properly’. —No 
picture ought to be hung higher than the 
height of the average human eye when the 
owner of the eye is standing. It is the almost 
universal rule in our houses to hang pic
tures much above this level, and they can
not be enjoyed there. If the picture is a por
trait or it has human faces in it, its eyes 
should look as nearly into ours as possible; 
and if there De no such simple guide, per
haps a good rule will be io have the line 
that divides the picture horizontally into 
equal parts,level with the eye. If one starts 
to hang pictures with the determination to 
place them so that they can be easily seen 
and enjoyed without stretching the neck 
in the least, or stooping the body, he will 
be pretty sure to do well.

Rusty black dress goods may be made to 
look as good as new by the following pro
cess: To one pail of soft hot water add one 
small teacup of soft soap, and two table
spoonsful of extract of logwood. Have the 
goods ripped, freed from dust, and washed, 
and while still wet put in the mixture 
which should be kept at hand heat, stir
ring and airing often, as in all dyeing. At 
the end of two hours, or longer, according 
to the result desired, hang out of doors, to 
drain, then rinse and iron while damp as 
before directed If the cloth is double 
width, iron a fold down the middle of each 
breadth as in new goods. Black goods, as 
cashmere, may also be renovated by wash
ing in strong borax water, and rinsing in a 
water made very dark by the free use of 
the bluing bag. In removing spots from 
any black goods, make all applications by 
means of a piece of black cloth, as by so do
ing you avoid the linty look which is sure 
to follow the use of white goods for this 
purpose.

Fall Fascinator.— This fascinator is 
crocheted with seal brown Saxony wool 
and all of the outside is ornamented with 
fluffy loops and gold beads. Three beads 
are at the top of each loop and the bright 
effect of the whole is pleasing on the dark 
color of the Saxony.

Take a medium-sized steel crochet hook. 
Make a chain of ten stitches.

1st row: Miss 4,1 treble in the 5th loop; I 
eh, miss 4 stitches, 1 treble m loop at enc 
of row; turn.

2d row: 3 ch, 1 treble under the first loop 
of three chain; 3 ch, 1 treble under the 
same loop that the first treble was under; L 
ch, 1 treble under next loop of three chain, 
3 ch, 1 treble under the same loop that the 
last treble was under; (four holes); turn. 
Repeat this second row eighteen times; (20 
rows in all). In working the last or 
twentieth row do not break off the wool, 
but proceed along the side around the point 
and up the Dtlier side of fascinator. Break 
off. This completes the plain body of the 
fascinator. Now with the same material 
string all the beads and fasten with a d c 
under the first chain loop of foundation.

1st row: * 5 ch, slip up three beads; 5 ch, 
1 d c under the same chain loop; repeat 
from * across the first and second rows 
only at the point of the fascinator.

2d row: 1 d c under the first loop of 3 ch; 
5 ch,sl ip up three beads; 5 ch ,1 de under next 
loop of 3 ch. Work this second row under 
each loop of three chain of the fascinator. 
It is worn with the point over the forehead. 
Sew ribbon strings on the other two points 
and tje in a bow at the back of the neck. 
Another bow or rosette of the riboon can 
be placed on the point over the forehead if 
desired.

BULL’S 
SARSAPARILLA

ft ■ Variable appetite; faint, gnaw-
llVd10nCI9 ln9 feelin9 at PK of the stom- UlUlJuUvIllach, bad breath, bad taste

* I I in the mouth, low spirits, gen
eral prostration. BULL’S SARSAPARILLA by 
cleansing and purifying the blood, tones up the 
digestive organs, and relief is obtained at once.■ i Is undoubtedly a blood 
nhPIIIYIQTIdD disease caused by an llil U U III U11 vlll excess of the lactic acid 
in the blood. Where there is perfect filtration 
of the blood there can be no rheumatism. 
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA will remove the poi
son, supply the acids and relieve the pains.A j« | Is caused directly by Impurities 
\ AKftf |||f| Inthe blood, usually affecting tho 
UUl UI IIIU glands, often resulting In swell
ings, enlarged joints, abscesses, sore eyes, blotchy 
eruptions on the face or neck. BULL’S SARSA
PARILLA, by purifying the blood, forces the Im
purities from the system.
If ■ I Through the Kidneys flow the waste
ll lnHPVC fluid containin0 poisonous matter. lllUIIUlV If the Kidneys do not ?.ct properly

• this matter L stained and poi
sons the blood, causing pain '•mall of the 

rhack and loins, flushes of h.ai, :b.!!s. BULL’S 
SARSAPARILLA acts as a diuretic, causing the 
kidneys to resume their natural functions.Tl | l By Irregularity in its action or 
I OP I IVPI" suspension of its functions, the | ||u LIlUi bile poisons the blood causing 
jaundice, sallow complexion, weak eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary feeling. These are re
lieved at once by the use of BULL’S SA nJ* PAR
ILLA the great blood resolvent.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGG’FTC.
91 PER BOTTLE OR SIX BOTTLES FOR 95.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
FOR

Disordered Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 

Constipated Habit.
A Remedy which quickly charms 
The infant in the mother’s arms. 
While drooping aue w 11 strive to drain 
Each drop the goblet does contain.
This I’FFIHVLBCLNG SELTZER fine
A blessing proves to me and mine

ASK TOR THE

Jijtal
No bones over 

hip to break.
Quickly and 

perfectly adjust
ed to the form.

Double Bone! Double Steel! Double Seam!
WARRANTED.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Sample Duplex Corset by mail, post-paid, 

for ONE DOLLAR.

Bortree Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich.
WE WANT EVERY

which will be sent free on receipt of address, 
with name of this paper. Full sized box, postpaid 
for 15c. in stamps. For sale everywhere.

ELECTRO-SI UCON “Sr*
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO- 72 John St.. Ila» York.

House Built Free canvasser 
who takes a given number of subscriptions for our 
grand, new book “ Beautiful Homes.” For full partic
ularsand picture of house address Agents Dept., of the 
Co-Operative Building Plan As$’n,63 B’dway, New York

HOUSEKEEPER
TO HAVE A SAMPLE OF

REDUCED Excursion Rates
On All Roads West of the Ohio River.

KEARNEY’S WATER POWER.

(Engraved from Photograph taken July, 1887.)

TO KEARNEY, Nebraska,
(“The Minneapolis of Nebraska.”)

TO ATTEND THE

Great Auction Sale
OF CITY PROPERTY.

On oc.aber 14 and 15, 1887.
Kearney i«< 15 years old. It is 200 

miles west of Omai a. on the Platte 
River, at the junction of the Union Pa
cific R, R. and the B. & M. R. R. (Bur
lington system.) In near prospect are 
the Missouri Pacific, the Rock Island 
and the Atchison & Topeka systems. 
It has 7,000 population. .Till this vear 
its growth has been that of atypical, 
pushing Western city. This year its 
progress is phenomenally rapid. After 
four years’ toil, and the outlay of over 
$100,000 of public and private funds, 
its water power has been magnificently 
developed, conveying the waters of the 
Platte River over a dam with 70 feet 
fall, conveniently near the heart of the 
city. Turbine water wheels are being 
put in, and all arrangements me about 
completed for supplying mills and fac
tories of all sorts with practically un
limited water power, at trifling expense.

City Real Estate has doubled and quadrupled in 
value in a few months, and advances rapldlv every 
month. To protect the public against extortion, 
and to encourage outside capitalists, investors and 
manufacturers,to visit Kearney, The Kearney 
Land and Investment Company, composed of 
men whose large local business interests de in pro
moting a rapid development of the city, purchased 
a large body oi land io the heart of the citv, have 
arranged excursions at reduced rates on all roads, 
and on October J4th and 15th, 1887, will conduct a 
public sale, when nearly 60o business and residence 
lots, anu factory sites, among the choicest the city 
affords, will be sold under the hammer for what
ever they may bring, on very easy terms. This 
property must double in value in a few months.

Kearney will be a manufacturing and wholesale 
centre of 50,000 to lOn.i.OO population in a very few 
years, ho other point, in hundreds ot miles in aify 
direction, has equal facilities tor great growth. Is 
in the midst of a wonderiully rich larming country, 
where lands are still very cheap. Come to Kear
ney.

Remember, excursion reduced rate 30dav tickets 
will be sold on all roau west of the Ohio River. 
Arrange your V\ estern excursion trip so you can be 
with us at Kearney, October 14th and 15th, at our 
great sale. Please write for fuller information. 
Our illustrated descriptive circular. “All About 
Kearney,” gladly sent free. Address

H. G. Wiley.
Sec’y and G. n’l Manager, 

Kearney Land and Investment Co., 
Kearney, Neb.

Minneapolis, | & REALTY CO, I Minnesota, 
,4 Offer strictly choice First Mortgage Loans bear- 
ra Ing6 to 7 per cent, interest, well secured on se- M 
g lected properties In Minneapolis and St. Paul. " 
ti Perfect title, absolute security, prompt payment, S 

good character, our invariable requirements. We M 
g collect and\remit principal and Interest free ►a 
g to lender. Send for pamphlet containing H 

forms, and references East and West.

ft SOLID 9 PER CEN J
Per annum, first mortgages on productive Real 
Estate. Loans approved by Tacoma National Bank. 
Best of references East and West. Correspondence 
Solicited. Address ALLEN C. MASON, Tacoma, 
Washinaton Ter.

DARLOW'S I1DIGO BLLL.
J Its merits as a WASH BLUE have been fully tested and in- 

I ^^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 
ought to have it on sale. CJ" Ask Him for It.
D. 8. WUZIBEBGEB, Frop’r, 2SS11. Second 8L> FMMdpUa,
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VUM. WEfGftr

pypRicrs 
CREAM 
lAKlNg 
hjWDE.R 
XW PERFECT MADLj*

Its superior excellence pr ven in millions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the 
Strongest.Purest. and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s 
the only Baking Powder that does not contain 
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
New York. Chicago. St. Louis.

FtScott,Kansas.
There will be a grand auction sale of Lots ad1 in- 

ing the city limits, beginning Oct. 25th. Terms of 
sale one-third cash, ba*. 1 and 2 years, 8 per cent, 
interest Kort Scott has more natural advantages 
than any city west of the M ssi sippl. is a railroad 
manufacturing and commercial centre, is gro ing 
rapidly, a million dollars’ worth buildings are > ow 
going up. We have natural gas,coal, fire brick and 
pottery clay, cement, flag, building and lime s„tone, 
oil, artesian, and mineral wells, factories, foun
dries, mills, glass, cement, and sugar works, whole
sale houses, &C-, and a rich airicultural country. 
Good farms are worth from 810 to 850 per acre. 
Wr.te S. F. SCOTT & CO., for papers and informa
tion, and take the K. C., Ft. Scott & G. R. R. from 
Kansas City.

WINFIELD, KANSAS.
GREAT OPENING SALE OF CITY PROPERTY OWNED BY THE 

PI ATTER LAN<» COMPANY. TO OCCUR ON
OCTOBER aeth and 27th, 1S87.

Reduced excursion round-trip tickets, to Winfield and return, good for 30 days, lea ing your home 
Oct. 10 and 11. can be boughtover a’) r< ads, from all points westof the Ohio River. Arrange your West
ern excursion trip so as to be in Winfield on the days of our sale. THE PROPERTY OF THE PLATTER 
LAND COMPANY, to be sola,includes many of the choicest residence lots in the city. < onvenlent to 
street cars, college, public schools, and the business centre. These lots will advance very fast in value. 
The opportunity for homeseekers and investors is a rare one. WINFIELD, Cowley county, is the Com
ing Metropolis and Ra Iroad Centre of Southern Kansas. Winfield is 225 miles southwest of Kansas 
City, and 475 miles west of St. Louis. Five lines of road run in nine different directions. These are the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system, with two lines, the Southern Kansas railroad, the St. Louis and 
san Francisco »nd the Missouri Pacific railroad. Projected lines to be built very soon are two branch lines 
of the Missouri Pacific system, and one line for each of the following systems: The Chicago. Rock 
island A Pacific, the Chicago. Burlington A Quincv. the Chicago, Alton A St. Louis, and the Chicago, 
Milwaukee A st. Paul railroads. The possi ilities of Winfield as a great wholesale and manufacturing 
centre, when the rich Indian Territory just south is opened, and for which these railroads are all head
ing, is beyond conception! Cowley county is in the southern tier of Kansas counties, and east of the 
centre of the State.

THE BEST BUILT CITY IN KANSAS.—Though Cowley county was not opened to settlers till 1870, 
her p pulatlon is already 40,000. Her county-neat, Winfield. has 10.0 0 population. Winfield has free 
postal delivery,seven miles of street-car lines, waterworks with eight miles of water mams, gas and 
electric lights, two fine parks in natural groves, seventy miles of flagstone walks and the best built 
city of any age or size in Kansas. Her City Hall, Opera House, Flouring Mills,three stone school-houses, 
six church buildings, three leading hotels, four bank blocks Southwest Methodist College and State 
Asylum for Feeble-minded Youth alone cost a round million of dollars. Business buildings now build
ing will cost |325,o< 0. Four magnesium limestone quarries do an extensive business at home and 
abroad. Nearly all buildings are built of it. it is cheaper than brick. Public buildings »t the State capital, 
two hundred miles distant, were built of Winflelc stone ag inst competition from many points.

THE PRODUC S OF COWLEY COUNTY, SOIL AND CLI MATE make her the farmers’paradise. 
Her corn is the best. The Winfield Mills ground the flour, from Cowley county wheat, that won first 
prize at the Worlds’ Fair in 1885,against the world Fruits and cereals abound. Winter lasts but a short 
time. The latitude is about tnat of San Francisco, Trinidad, Col., Springfield. Mo.. Cairo, III., Danville, 
Ky., Richmond, W. Va., and Baltimore. Grand opportunities await the merchant, the farmer, the me
chanic and manufacturer, in Winfield and Cowley county. Do not fail to come to Winflt Id. Remember 
the date of sale. Oct. 27 and 28. The terms will be one-third cast, balance in three and six months. For 
illustrated circulars, plats.and full particulars, address

J. E. ENNIS, Land A Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry, 199 Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
J. B. FRAWLEY. Trav. ...................................
U.S. CHRISTOPHER,.........................................
A. W. EL' IOTT. Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry, St. Louis, Mo. 
N. R. WARWICK, Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ky, Cincinnati, O’ 

Or. HENRY E. ASP, Pla: ter L nd Co., Wit fle’d, Kansas.
“Remember half rate excursion trains will leaveChicago and St. Louis, Oct. 11th, and not later.”

BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS.
Reduc'd Bates for 30 Bays. Round-trip Excursion tickets over all roads, from all points west 

of the Ohio River, to attend the great PUBLL’ SALE OF CITY PROPERTY, OCTOBER 19th, in 
BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS, the "ARATOGA OF THE WEST.

BAXTER SPRINGS, CH ALY REATE SPR1NGS are attracting the nation’s invalids.working wonder
ful cures, and will make the city famous far and wide, adding untold thousands to her wealth.

BAXTER SPRINGS WATER POWER, just developed, is command! .g the eager eyes of manufact
urers seeking Western locations, who will increas-’ her population many fold.

BAXTER SPRINGS’NEARNESS TO THE INDIAN TERR1TO Y (only one mile distant) makes it 
a very paradise for hunters and sportsmen, and for picturesque scenery is unsurpassed.

Baxter Springs and vicinity have the only LEAD and ZINCmines in Kansas, and the FINEST COAL 
with the heaviest veins, in the State. Fully developed, the; e industries will employ thousands of men.

Baxter Springs is ju npinginto prominence as a railroad centre. She has the Kansas City, Fort 
Scott & Gulf Road. In October the Missouri Pacific systen will reach Baxt <r Springs. The St. Louis & 
San Francisco road !D"only a few miles away and rapidly building, and several others are projected.

THE INDIAN TERRITORY will soon be thrown open, which will be trtbu ary to Baxter Springs 
for msny miles. CAPITALISTS ARE INVESTING at Baxter Spring . and Real Estate has advanced 
In value four-fold in four months. This is your great opportunity. A dress for full particulars about 
tickets, rates, etc., either of the following:

JNO. R. ENNIS, Pass. Agent, Mo. P»c. Ry., 199 Clark St. Chicago.
JNO. B FRAWLEY, Pass. Agent, Mo. Pac. Ry., 199 Clark St.. Chicago.
II. L. CHRISTOPHER, Pass. Agent, Mo. Pac. R., 199 Clark st., Chicago.
F. M. SHAW, Sec Baxter Strings Investment Co., Baxter Springs, Kan.
N. R. WARWICK, Pass. Agent, Mo. Pac Ry.. Cincinnati O.

"Remember half-rate excursion trains will leave Chicago and St. Louis, Oct, Uth, and not later.”

Ho! for Parsons, Kansas!
OCTOBER 13th and 14th a GREAT PUBLIC SALE of TOWN 

LOT8 will be held In the Rapidly Growing City of

1600Used by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics on their best work. Its success 
has brought a lot of imitators copying us in every 
way possible. Remember that THE ONLY GENUINE 
LePage s Liquid Glue is manufactured solely by the 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO■ j Sample by mail 20c! stamps.

GFT TH F RF^TH Y MN AL for your El | Nt DLOI SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
“HYMNS AND TUNES FOR THE 

CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH.” 
NEW, Practical, and preferred to all others by 

those who have seen it. Single Copy Per hundred. 
Music and Words (postpaid) .50 $40.00
Words only “ .25 20.00
1N0. B- BUE. Jr.. Publisher. 48 S. 4th St.,Phil»d»

THE WAY
TO WIN

TITLE of a New Bo 
just out, by John T. Dale. (>(X 
pages. Illustrated. In cloth, 
$31>0. Sells to everybody. Ag’ts 
coining money. Send for terms 
and territory to

COSMOPOLITAN PUB. CO..
296 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

For Churches, Schools, etc.; also Chimes 
and Peals. For more than half a century 
noted for superiority over all others.

MENEELI & COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS,

FREE TO CHURCH FAIRS
JAPANESE WARES.

We furnish Church Committee, with assortments 
of Jai anese Ware for sale at Fairs, with privilege 
of returning to us unsold articles and paying bill 
when Fair is over. Write for circulars.

86 State Street, - Chicago.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
TROY, N. Y.

Manufacture Superior
CHURCH. CHIME AND PEAL BELLS.

BUCKS'^ BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL* 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free 

vANDUZEN &TIFT, Cinemas'

Stained 
Glass.

FOR (’HI H(’hE8, 
Manufacture! o» George A 
Misch, 217 East Washington

A MEM of good character wanted in your vicinity 
■f IHKin Special inducements now. Don’t delay. Sal- 
Vary from start. BBOWJi BROS., Nurserymen, Chicago, IB,

PARSONS.

LARGE EXCURSIONS AT HALF RATES!
From all points east of Kansas. Tickets goo 1 or 30 days. Fare from Chicago to Parsons and return 

only 815 00; from St. Louis and return, only 810; from Springfield, 111., and return, only 81175, and all 
other points equally low in propor ion. Parsons is the “Metropolis of South-eastern Kansas.” Five 
Railroads centre here, and two more are 1 cated. Population ov-r 10,000, and growing wonderfully. Has 
electric I ght , waterworks, paved streets, large public library, fine schods, many churches, a large 
c< liege, an j best society. Its railroad shops and other factories are important. Parsons’ pay roll to her 
mechanics and .rtis ns reaches nearly 81,000,000 annually, and monthly grows larger Best Farming 
Section in Kansas. City pkopkhty rapidly enhancing in value. Do not fail to grasp this 
great opportunity, but come to Parsons and see for yourself! For full information about Parsons.and 
about this great excursion, address

JNO. K. ENNIS. Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry, 199 S. Clark St., Chicago. Ill. 
J B. FRAWLEY. Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Rv, 199 S. Clark St., Chicago. Ill. 
A. B JUDKINS. Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry. 209 Fifth St., Springfield, Ill. 
N. K. WARWICK, Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry. 131 Vine St., Cincinn ti, O. 
8. W. ELLIOTT, Ticket Agt Mo. Pac. Ry. 102 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Or, COL. J. J. FREY, Pres. New York Land Company. Parsons, Kansas.
“Remember half-rate excursion trains will leave Chicago and St. Louis, Oct. 11th. and not later.”

CHOICE INVESTMENTS!!
if you wish to double your money within a year 

now is the time. We still have for sale at a great 
bargain, a few >ots in the thrifty and promising 
new town of

s

COAL. HARBOR,
beautifully situated on the east bank of the Mis
souri river, in McLean, the banner county of 
Dakota, surrounded by the celebrated McLean 
county coal fields; a 12-foot vein opened and in 
operation now one mile from Coal Harbor. Two 
railroads heading for it, and a big boom is antic- 
pated.

TEN PER CENT.
Money loaned on first mortgages. best of security 

and no expense to lender; basis of loan, one-third 
valuation. Money invested fo- non-residents; taxes 
paid; a general real estate business transacted.

FOR SALE.
Improved farms, choice acre property, ranche 

etc., in McLean, Burleigh, and Emmons counties: 
some fine government lands in McLean county; 
settlers cheerfully located: I also have some A 1 
bargains in Blsmark real estate, and parties will 
find it to their interest to consult me. All corre- 
pondence cheei fully answered. Address.

A. J. ENNS, 
Bismark, D. T.

Office—Room 19, First National Bank Block.

LSTEY&CAMl.
388 State, and 49. 81. 58 Jackion Streets.

The Great Piano and Organ Emporium for the 
West. Decker Bros’.,Estey, and Mathusnek pianos, 
Estey Organs. Popular prices, easy terms.

rBJEEi
Stem winder. Warranted Reliabrj. Given to any on« 
who will get 8 cubscriber for the best 60 - cents - a - year 
paper in tne world. Sampie copies and new premium list 
nu. Address ACRICULTURIST«Raolne,Wlr

Prairie Land,
Improved and unimproved, for sale and for rent in 

Renville, Kandiyohi, Chippewa, LacQui Parle 
and Big Stone counties, Southern 

Minnesota.

$6 to $12 per Acre.'
■ i-----------------

TIMBER LAND,
In Isanti county, and Pine county, around the 

beautiful

STURGEON LAKE,
$4 to $7 per Acre. •

Free fare to purchaser of 160 acres. Long time 
and low interest. Good educational and church 
facilitte i

Our terms of renting are very easy—cash or share 
of crops.

Write for maps and illustrated paipphlet.

Prins & Koch,
51 South Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

T 1 Kansas, TLand “a Lind
PRAIRIE LAND in all three Ftatesof unparallel

ed fertility, and near railway stations.
TIMBER LAND in Minnesota, around beautiful
IMPROVED FARMS in Iowa and Minnesota,with 

good buildings.
Easy tei ms, clear titles, cheap excursions. Send 

for circulars, maps, pamphlets, etc.
FREDKRlKaEN A CO., 

18| Washington St., Chicago.

JAMES 
WALKER & CO. 

<—mpb#—>
ADAMS STREET.

KID GLOVES.
75 AT 

$1.75
PRR PAIR.

loz. 7 Hook Fos
ter Lacing G1 ves, 
Ewbroi d e i ed in 
Blacks, Browns & 
Tans, all siz^s. 
Good < sold regu
larly at $2.00 and 
$2 50 per pair.

50 dozen 4 button 
genuine Grenoble 
Kid Gloves, in 
Blacks, Browns & 
Tans, our regular 
$1.35 Glove.

$1.00
PER PAIR.

50 dozen 4-button 
Embroidered backs 
Grenoble Kid 
Gloves, all colors 
and sizes, regular 
$1.65 Gloves.

$1.25
PER PAIR.

50 dozen 4 and 5 but 
ton undressed Kid 
Gloves in all shades 
of Tan. Goods sell
ing daily at $100 
and $1.25.

59Cts.
PER PAIR.

MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED*
This Magazine portrays Ameri

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle-

PRICE 25c. OR $3 A YEAR BY MAIL.

Sample Copy of current number mailed upon re
ceipt of 25 cts.; back numbers, 15 cts.

■&

Premium List with either- 
Address:

The American Magazine Co., PnbHshen, 
130 A 132 Pearl St., N. Y.

CETUPCLUB5
MASON & HAMLIN

The cabinet organ was in
troduced in its present form 
by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. 
Other makers followed in 

t the manufacture of these
instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have 
always maintained their supremacy as the best in 
the world.

Mason 4 Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the 
unequaled excellence of their organs, the fact that 
at all of the great World’s Exhibitions, since that of 
Paris, 1867, in competition wi h best makers of all 
countries, they have invariably taken the highest 
honors. Illustrated catalogues free.

ORGANS.

■8 ■ ■ Mason & Hamlin’s Piano
LSI It nil IV" Stringer was introduced by 
r I U |Y|I them in 1882, and has been I Illi 1WI pronounced by experts the 

“ greatest improvement Tn 
pianos in half a century.” j

A circular, containing testimonials from three 
hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, 
together with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant. 

Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments; 
also rented.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANOCO,
154Tremont St., Boston, 46 E. 14th St.(Union

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

WANTED-Agents for “The Child’s Bible.”
Introduction by Dr. J. H. Vincbnt. Over 400 

engravings. One agent has lately sold 150 in a 
town of 2.188 people; one 78 in a vill ge of 674. The 
best selling book in this country. Address 
CA88ELL A CO., Llmlted^iO Dearborn St.,Chicago.


